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GENERAL

Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hanford,
Capital

Metropolitan Ins. Co, of New York,
Capital aud Nurplu. 8400,000.

Merchants,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital aud Nurplu., 8500,000.
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Enterprise rns. Co. of Cincinnati,
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Order

LAW,

Room 39, Old Mlate House,
ftpygSdlyrBOSTON, MASS.

FFLEfi, DANA

& F1TZ

IMPORTERS OP

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metal 3,
HO North St.,

xioston,

OFFER FOR SALE
Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, TernePlates tor Rooting,
Plate, Anale and T Iron, Eng. and AmericanSheet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOvaland half round Iron,
islied Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway an«J Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel oi every description, Kett'es,

Agents,

W.

H.

....

1,223,164.15
1,845,896.95
2,046,509.36

....

.....

W. F.

TURNER,

GENERAL AGENTS.

§4$ middle Hired,

GST^For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

the

Randall, McAllister
60

(UAH.

Manufacturers of

JAMES Sc

Perlej’a Wharf,
§ep’8-d6m

Star

ssp8-d3m
Cbas. Staples,

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.
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Cuildings Superintended by
(IEO. K. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank
Portland, April 20, 18GS.
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description dyed

at low rates
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Druggists.

apr22ti tf

75

No article

growth

Office Furniture,'

was ever

of the

Hair,

or

tor

rendering

it

beautifully

dark and glossy, cau.-ing it to curl or remain in any
detired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Oescription,

material and bv EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Mad. trom the best

BLAKE’S,

aentlttttt
St., Portland. Me.
tir~ Sales Koom footol Temple Sf, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.
No. 10 Crop?

State Assayer’s
20 State st.,

Office,

Boston.

J

Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressMessrs.

STEELING SILVEE WARE
AND

Ware!

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROVIDENCE, R. I, Raving the largest manufactory ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alol Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the mo:-t imkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
proved machinery, and employing the most skilleu
Respect tally,
8. DANA HAYES,
labor, are enabled to oiler an unequalled variety ol
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.
now and be uiiiul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for HolEgr Prepared only by J. C. HTJRSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham
iday and Bridal Gilts.
mav R ThSTu
ly
Row. Boston.
WSold by w F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
They oiler also their w ll known and unrivalled
Wholesale
Druggists, Portland.
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have Introduced new patterns ol rare elegance. The
ABM
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
New York, wishes to inform the ladies
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
oi Portland that she has
just opened her New
Orders
to be superior to the Qnest Sheffield ware.
Establishment, at IO!> Middle Wtrcel, OPPOSITE
the Falmouth Hoi el,
received trom the trade only, but these goods may
where she intends to carry on the Newest and most
be aktainsil Rom re-pon»iblc dealers everywhere.
Trade
pal
in Dress & Qioak
Fashionable
Mark
Trade Mark
r^,
and hop™, by keeping the Latest and
most FashionStiver.
able Patterns always on hand, and strict atleniion to
plate.
business, to be able to suit her Customers and receive the patronage of the Ladles oi Portland
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
tSTApprentice wanted.
TT'J—ria-a^rpi. Salesroom No 3 Maids* lane, N.Y. | Oct 2S-cUm

|
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Foam.

Dentifrice

Soots and Shoes,
No. lO Temple St.
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Everybody.
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.Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote speoial at
tentlon to DIsea es ot tbe Eye. No. 301J Congress St

Office hours Irom 11 A. M. to 1P.M.
tt
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FAMILY CASKS
Of 35

large vials, morocco case,
containing a speeifle for every
ordinary disease a family k* subject to, and a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $8
Specifics for all Private Diseases, both
for

Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $5
wM These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt ot the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP If
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailvat his office,
personally or by letter as above, for alTforms ol dis-

dc6eodly

$200,000

00

BOOK, CARD,
Printing Office,

A.

Commonwealth

$200,838
of

15

Massachusetts,

I

Department. ]

Be it known unto aU to whom these presents come,
that the
City Insurance Company,of the City
of Albany, in the State of New York, having been
duly admitted to do business in this Commonwealth
under the laws thereot, and having duly complied
with all said laws,and being possessed of the requisite
funds and investment?, isftidy authorized to transact ihe business ot Fire and Marine Insurance within this Commonweath. JOHN E. SANFORD,
Insurance Commissioner.

Albany

TAKEN AT CURRENT RATES.

Mutual Insurance
51

The Latest

all

.rr~j» iAm,

Wood and metal
Jol>

First Class

ed,

and

Printing

On tbe

The company has A Meta, over Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864.485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,

Posters,

Our Stock

Country

a

GROCERIES!
Graham Flour,
Crk’d Wheat,

Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,

Hams,
Lard,
Tongues,

Pickles,
Ketchups!

Hominy,

Wm. H. Webb
R. L. Taylor,

Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Paul

No.

14 Market Street.
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solicited.

Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWR, formerly at 91 Federal
street. Is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Kenairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
ySeeond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
|
/an t—eodtt

By

AND

J

Applications

tor

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,
Tags.
Checks
Cheap

C—dlm&eodtojanrG'j&wfiw

■

ENGLAND
mutual Lite Ins. Co.,

James

III.

in 1830.

Palmer,

have

Hampshire.
Office 74 Huddle St., Portland,

Cor. Bichauie HI., op. P. ©.
jy Agents wanted, both local and travailing, to
wild be given.

«'

appointed Messrs. JOKDA5
ol Portland, Me., sole agents
WEBLAKK,
who
the sale of
Hooks

tor

our
for the citv of P<*tiand,
be prepared to fill ail orders for the trade on the
terms as by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
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and Galvanic Batteries,
Magnetic
&
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all

heat
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by
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uss

tor

those
of Andrew
iu the South have

Instruments !

families and institutions. For
LOWELL A SENTER,
BA Exchange Street.

Democratic figuring

ol

aid

are

the Providence Journal:

neatly

*mlf

treated

by

“Our Democratic

friends are indulging in
speculations, more
curious than profitable, to make out Grant a

minority candidal which they accomplish,
by deducting from his ma ority a great many
who voted tor him and
adding to the
Seymour a great many men who did

men

vote of

peached

South to vote once, and all the unnaturalized
foreigners in New York city to vote three
times each, and excluding all the
loyal vote*
in the States that
revolted, Seymour would
have been elected.”

for those crimes and misdemeanors
for which he was acquitted. In my opinion
he was not charged with his
crimes

principal

and misdemeanors on his former trial. The
question of impeachment had been before
the House of Representatives twice before.

The matter had been presented with great
Boutwell. The R publicans
were actuated by motives of kindness.
They
were very reluctant to proceed to this new

ability by Gov.

and extreme measure.

A majority of the Republicans voted not
impeach the President. In my judgment
it was a great mistake. Kindness to Andrew
Johnson has proved death to thousands ot
loyal men in the South.
It has been claimed that those votes against
to

impeachment

amounted to a decision that the

President was not guilty of the charges set
forth in Mr. Boutwell's report. Not so. Those
votes simply express the sense of the House,
that it was inexpedient to present articles of

impeachment at

those times.

The great crime for which Andrew Johnson should have been impeached and removed freni ofUce in December, 1865, was the political crime ot usurping the power of Congress to recognize the Rebel States, and of

exercising that power in such manner as to
place all the authority iu those States in the
hands ot traitors, to the exclusion of loyal
men.
As a political crime this could not
well be surpassed. For this great crime the
President has not been tried. In the opinion of the undersigned for this crime the
President should be impeached as soon as
Congress meets. If the House should impeach him for this great crime, I think he
would certainly be found guilty. All the
loyal Senators from the Rebel Slates would
certainly vote, “Guilty.” I should even hope
that the President would be excluded from
office smi consignee to everlasting tnramy by
a vote of nearly three to one.
The idea presented by Messrs. Wilson and

Woodbridge in their report,
dent can only be impending

that the Presifor crimes and

that are indictable in the
courts, is simply ridiculous. It is completely
refuted by Mr. Boutwell. But it is so ridiculous, that it requires no serious refutation.—
Boys that are studying law learn better than
that before they are admitted to the Bar.—
The most aggravated crimes that the President cm

commit, will generally be political
against the safety of the State, for
indicted in the Courts.
C. W.

The Pacific Kailroad Open
*
of Jnly.

o'i

the Fontlh

:

The rivalry as to the point of meeting of
the two arms of the Pacific railroad, projecting east and west from California and the
Missouri river, is reported to have been adjusted, and the waste of effort and money in
extra rapid work and m constructing tracks
side by side ceases. The point fixed upon tor
the junction is 100 miles west of the southern extremity of Salt Lake.
It is called
Peoquop Pass, 530 miles east of Sacramento,
which will thes be the length of the California company’s line, and nearly 1250 miles west
of Omaha, which will be the length of the Un-.
ion Pacific or eastemcompany’s line. With the
extension to San Francisco by the shortesr route
this makes the entire rail distance from the
Missouri river to the Pacific ocean 1900miles.
The Union Pacifi company have about 400
miles to complete, and the California company about 200, but the work of grading on both
sections is mainly finished, and sixty days
more such of lahor as they were expending two
weeks ago would have everything done, rails
down, and cars running. But the great incentive to rapidity is removed by the compromise, and unless the winter should be a

remarkably favorable

one, we presume the
final touches will not be given before May,
perhaps not till June. But everything will
certainly be in readiness tor the grand opening celebration of the 4th of July, 1889. And
such a celebration as this should be btfittiog
the occasion!
Enraped.

Attorney to bring him to justice and the gallows. Many good Union people in the North
labor under the impression that the judicial

ermine of the District of Columbia is soiled
with disloyalty, and it is owing to this fact
that so notorious a criminal has escaped.
This belief, though a natural one, is errone
The fault lies solely with the Distnct
ous.
Attorney, whom the people of the country
may thank tor the infliction of taxes to pay
the enormous expenses of the Surratt fiasco.
So completely has the District Attorney
been outwitted by the opposing counsel, that
he has lost prestige, and the new indictment
which he is now preparing will meet with the
The posame fate as that of its predecessor.
sition of District Attorney is held by a long,
lank, native Virginian, who, when the rebellion broke out, was practicing law in this city.
To recompense him for his loyalty President
Lincoln gave him the District Attorneyship,
for which he is entirely unfitted by education
To give an idea of the calibre of
or practice.
the gentleman referred to, 1 will relate an anecdote.
Happening in the office of the

Chronicle one evening a few weeks since, 1
met the District Attorney, who was engaged
in conversation with one of the editois of
The following is a
that paper.
dialogue that occurred.

portion

Attorney—“Mr.-,

of the

giving the District Attorney quesn°Kdi'tor,look,
ascertain whether he

to
was
tionin0,
really Tu earnest—“No, sir; it was a speech by
J. Lothrop Motley, formerly U. S. Minister to
Austria.”
Distiict Attorney—“Was it, indeed; I
thought it was Lindley Mutray. I must read

that jer speech.”
Alter the District Attorney left, the editor,
turning to me, asked me what I understood
he District Attorney to say relative to the
of Mr. Motley. I replied that J understood him to siy that he supposed the
speech was made by Lindley Murray. T. e
editor resumed his work with a slight twitching about the lips, which indicated that he
was endeavoring to suppress a hearty laugh
at the expense of the District Attorney. You
cau now judge of the probability of Surrat's
conviction with such a prosecuting attorney.

••speech

upon

looking

correct

‘Figures will not He,’
the addings, which

over

and
are

to a

unit, we are constrained to acknowledge that, allowing all the rebels in the

Varieties.
—The opening of the new Opera, Paris, will
take place the first of August, 1869. The new
theatre of the Vaudeville will open April 1st.
1869.

—Song of a hard-up sentimentalist,—“Come
to me, loved one, a-loan!”
—Mr. Helmbold, the druggist, desires the
public to be informed that the rumors circulated by some of the journals in regard to his
sanity are without foundation.
—Queen Isabella drew from the Spanish
treasury $25,312,500 :n gold during her reign
of thirty-five years.
—“Dexter” does his mile in 2.17 for exercise.
—Australia has an ostrich pasture of ten
thousand acres. The feathers of a full grown
bird are worth a hundred dollais a year.
—Grant’s Secretary is in Badeau-dor with
office-seekers.
—A country paper remarks that Ann Dante
the composer of so many popular but rather
solemn pieces of music, is not a descendant ot
the poet bearing the same surname.
—In reply to a young writer who wishes to
know “which magazine will give me the high-

position quickest,” the Petersburg Express
advises “a nowder magazine, if you contribute
a fiery article.”
—A graveyard near Philadelphia contains a
headstone with this epitaph:
est

In memory ot
HENRY WANG,
Son of his Father and Mother,
John and .Mama Wang,
Died Dec. 31,1829,
Aged 1-2 Houb.
The first deposit in this yard

•

“A short-lived joy
Was our little boy.
He has gone on high,
So don’t cry.”
—It is reported in New York that Mr. Edwin Booth has secured Mrs. Scolt-Siddons for
his new theatre iu New York, which will

probably open before Christmas.
—Somebody asked Baron Rothschild to take
venison. “No,” said the Baron, “I never eat
venison; I don’t think it's so coot as mutton.*
"Oh," says the Baron's frieud, “I wonder at
your caying so; if mutton is better than venison, why does venison cost so much more?”
“I will tell you vy—in this world the people
always prefer vat is deer to vat is theep."
—A lady gives the following receipt for producing the Grecian Bend: On rising in the

morning, before breakfast, take, on an empty
stomach, one pict of green chestnuts, two
large ripe apples, half a pound of raw cabbage,
and a quarter of a pound of honey; a little
milk and vinegar will add to the effect. The
bend, in the most approved form, will appear
in about half an hour.
—A suite ot rooms Was advertised at

a fashionable watering place as having among its attractions “a splendid view over a fine garden
adorned with numerous sculptures.” It was
found on applying at the address that the garden adorned with sculptures was a cemetery.
—A motto for Isabella—Wkat’sone woman’s
pleasure is a country Spain.—Tomahawk.

Paul enjoys flour at five dollars per

—St.

barrel.
—An Illinois paper says there is a man in
that the assessors put him down
as real estate.
He is a brother of the man t«
whom, while playing whist, his partner said,
“If dirt was trumps, what a hand you’d hold.”
—Mark Twain writes that Horace Greeley
once hired out as a writing-master, but the enterprise failed. His first copy was “Virtue Is
its own reward,” and they got it “Washing
with soap is wholly absurd," and so the trustees discharged him for attempting to convey
bad morals through the medium of worse pen-

Olney so dirty

manship.
—The “Girl of the Period” articles were
written by an English clergyman.
—The pleasing name of a new musical Instrument is

tronduenmephilopenctrasecomo-

mento. The inventor has secured a copyright
on the name, and warns all persons not to pronounce it.
We publish it “by permiseion.”
a recent operatic concert for the poor,
Baden, Mile. Nilsson was crowned, not with
flowers, but with a golden coronet, the gift of
the Queen of Prussia, who, with Prinoe

—At

at

Charles and

other members ol the family, was

prerent.

—Lyman Sheldon, of Webster, Mass., made
the queerest pledge yet recorded about the result of the election, uamely that he would dispose of all his real estate within six months if
Grant was chosen President. He owns some
of the most valuable lands and bouses in that

vicinity.
—The cultivation ef broom corn is extend-

ing in Virginia. The yield averages a net
profit ol $44 per acre, not counting the seed
which is valuable for leed.
—The Marchioness of Hastings is rather
better off than she was with her husband

alive,as she has

old, and

can

a

large dowry, is only 20 years

monrn

luxuriously

until she sees

fit to marry again.
—A Cincinnati saloon

keeper has come lute
possession of the first greenback issued, No. 1,
A series, and foolishly refuses fifty dollars for
it.
—A brief note, addressed to the president of
Royal Society, Professor Nordeuskiold,

the

Kobbe Bay. September 16, gives a
of the Swedish Arctic ExpeThe highest latitude to which the
dition
able to navigate their steamer wae
party wore
where ice stopped them. Thie
81 <leg. 9 sec.,
was the end of August; but a week later the

written
few

at

particulars

clear, and from

one of the highest
“traces only of ice
further northward” oould be seen. The exploring steamer, after taking in coal, sent out
for use to Kobbe Bay, made again for the
sea

U>»<.11
m
good speech you published this rooming
the Chronicle?”
Editor.—“An excellent one; one_0‘
best political arguments in ‘avo* °
allv
and Collix published during the campaign.
I
indeeti
it,
District Attorney.-Was
Let me see. that
mn«t r,,., 1 ti,at yer speecu.
wm
ii
b-v Lind!ey Murray’
was

a

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.
Hew Haven, Ct., Aug. 15, 1888.
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one;
States
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Office,

disposed to give us a fair
construction and a good government, that la
all (he Southern
people want, lie will merit
and receive our
approbation. He will win
tor himselt a more
glorious name as a pacifl11 as done as a
S?.1"an„b®
conqueror. It
we
be that the South, which he
has«i

not vote at all.

District

OFFICE OF THE

will

General Agent for Maine and New

wbom^oodconuniiaiona

Cheapest

109 Exchange Street.
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NEW

Incorporated,

the

Portland Press

Insurance made to

■-—---——

aas

-AT THH

foluj W. Wunger,
Office ltitt Fore St., Portland.

Feb

Work!

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vtce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
H. Chapman,
Secretary.

oc22dlm

C L O T HIN G

Labels

&c

Kob t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jone9, President.

BOSTON.

HALL,

Blanks,

Sheppard Ganby.

Spofford,

FOR BALE BY

I»

Bogert,

DanielS. Miller,

David Lane,

Prices

Produce

K.

James

Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
Wm. E.

-AND-

Catalogues,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,.
Fred’lc Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

political

I saw John Surratt when he landed from
the “Swatara” at the Navy Yard in this city.
His appearance then hetokened the tremhlina
but defiant felon, but to-day he walks our
streets, a fashionably dressed and swaggering
rebel, hating the government more bitterly
than he did in April, 1865, and sneering at
the futile attempts of an imbecile Dis'rlct

Reports,

Book

Monday

will be loyal

the conviction

How Nnrratf

3,694,»6S

Sturgis,

Henry

Henry Colt,

Drug House,
and

Town

first

The Washington correspondent of the New
Bedford Mercury gives the following explanation of Surratt’s escape from the gallows:

Bill-Heads,

sick swain. It
says:
It the General is

Johnson. The loyal men
suffered too much from his usurpations and
crimes to tolerate him any longer.
But of course he would not now be im-

CIRCULARS,

373,374

TRUSTEES:
Wm.

Wm. 0. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Roval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.

Patent Medi-

in

Hlaiuwotli

•13,108,177
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

employ*

Most Reasonable Terms.

The whole profits ol the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

Mortgages,

are

description executed

ol every

Assured, and

*ieal Estate, Bonds and
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

workmen

the highest style ot the art, and

ums

Can now offer to the trade ot this City and State,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought in
Boston or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to
Call and Examine

Work.

Thorough and experienced

gation Risks.

stock or

usually kept In

Type,

—FOB—

ioto.

the spacious store,

the stock

Styles

—OF—

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

REFINED!

new

and Best

HANDBILLS

Company.

newly organized States on the
of December. Most of these
meu.
The question would be a
and every loyal Senator trom

stage of progress of the Pacific Railroad

PBOGKAMME8,

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

trial upon those articles now, no doubt he
would be convicted. There will be twelve or
fourteen members in the Senate from the

on

The Springfield Republican gives some Interesting account of the present condition and

PROPRIETOR.

$351,877 42

on thb Bright Side.—The
Ma(Ga.) Telegraph woos Grant to the exploded Johnson policy as gently as a love

|

___J.

FOSTER,

Looking

con

«? thread
Inlisi

which he cannot be

Exchange St.,

151,877 42

Total Net Assets,

wpcachineiit of Andrew Jdm.ou,

crimes

IV.

November 19, 1868.

misdemeanors

$351,877 42

U00U8.

entire

Crosman Ac Co, Agent*.

Sweet*or and

109

$4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated,)
Marine, Inland and Fire,
47,036 79
-$51,039 07

Oils, Varnishes, *c.,
And

!

18 tee* long, swing 27 inches.
Now Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ol

Also

14

*21
22
23
*
24

LIABILITIES:

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,

F.

JtALE

19

“20

Agents Job

Cash on hand, in Bank and iu course of
transmission,
$42,682 81
U. S. & N. Y. State Bonds, market value, 127,239 05
Bonds and Mortgages (first liens), property
valued at $202,750,
82,681 71
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not due),
50,3 5 46
Loans secured by Collate: als,
12,645 04
Personal property, Office Furniture, Ac.,
10,0o0 Oft
Dua firom other sources,
22,099 85
Interest accrued but not due,
4,163 50

dtt

haviug purchased an

No. to Temple HI.

FOR

18

44

Ins. Co.

Cash Capital,
Surplus,

E. L. STANWOGD ft CO.,

00'.,

J. W. BOUCHER &

!

17

Statement of its Condition
On the 1st day ol January, 1868.

Jurel eod&wtf

Now is the time to buy your Winter
Boots!
Prices

STEAM

Drugs, Chemicals.

l

Preparation

THIS

& Son,

Munger

Albany City

Nos. 47 k 49 Middle Street,

BUTLER & CO.

is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Pliy iciansand Chemists, as being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but as
Contains no injuria soap ami wash, three in one.
ons grit or acid.
Try it. For sile by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

AND,

LATE°i

Styles

Oct 21-eod3m

mWSTOBE!

___

MADAM

Electro-

purchasing.

OK. JOHNSON'S

ublic complaced before
posed ot such perfect ingredients for promoti g the

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

John W.

consumer.

N. B. Call tor Belknap’s
No other is fit tor the Table.
Portland, Oci 27,186$.

25
Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis,
Neutalgia, Toothache, Facenche 25
Headache*,Sick-Headaclie, Vertigo,25
Dy»pcp*ia, Billious Stomach,
25
Snppre**ed or painful Periods,
25
White*, too profuse Periods,
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
Naif Hheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Hheumatiam. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever Ac Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Pile*, blind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50
Whooping Cough^yiolent Coughs. 50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Bar Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,50
Scrofula,enlargedGlands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physi alWeakness.*0
50
Dr°P»y* anfI scanty Secretions
Measickne**, Sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility, Seminal
Emission*. Involuntary
Dis1 00
charges
More Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
100
Muttering* at Change of Lye,
Epilepsy,Spasms,St.Vitus* Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar. 50

-AND—

ATL/.NTI<5

STEAM

lionia, Gothic,
do
Castle,
Columbus 8t.
do
Quincy Eagle,
Queen of the West, Kawsou’s Minnesota
Glen wood, Ac., &c.
Bertschy’s Best,
Purchasers will lind it to their advantage to give

Sea

ceuis

J®
Ji
12
J3
**
J5

25
25
25
25
25

Cholera-MorbusNausea,Vomiting,25

4

Chartered. 1835.

Portland—Office 166 Fore St.

Belle

November

i.

®

F.

EXTRA

RK FINED
TRIPE takes the
lead oi anything of the kind ever offered in this
market; and with a determination to make TRIPE
a luxury, I have beeu to a great expense to
improve
aud usinlv of piwpailug TtXIlh
IU1
■wy
the market.
I have beeu in the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be rendtied by the

a large
ly on
Choice Somhein & Western Flour
which they arc prepared to sell at from tour (4)
to eight (8) dollars below former pri.*es.
The following brands may be found in onr stuck:

PRICK

a

..

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

C. W. BELKNAP'S

78 Commercial

LATHAM,

0 Long Wharf.

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
Crying Colic or Teething ot infants,
Diarrhea of children or adult1*,
py*entery, Griping, Billions Colic,

eases.

Marine and Fire Insurance,

And

PORTLAND, MR.
NO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
y Prompt attention paid to all kindsol Jobbing

Electro-Plated

SALE!

HAVE
Street, {Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand
assortment of

call belore

«i

W. Munger & Son, Agents.
STEAM REFINED TRIPE! John
October 21-eocl3w

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEE & 00.,

us a

Co.,

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Flodb, all ot
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwteodtf

THE

Prairie

just arrived.

Buckwheat, by

Head and No.

well known Foundry situated on Green Sts.,
well lurnished with all the conveniences tor the
busines3, will be sold at a bargain, on account of the
111 health of the occupant.
Terms made easy.
Apply to L. B. GRAHAM on the premises, JOHN
DODGE, Portland. Me., or R. T. DODGE, Ipswich,

TAKEN STORE No.

England

Insurance

CHASE BROTHERS,

Chance !
FOR

J

All Policies Non-Forfeiting !]
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

Bye.

Hud and Frank,”
Also for sale,

and

Brilliant 8t.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Fine

but true. Do you doubt it?

FOUNDRY

“

Family

New Graham Flour, Rye Flour, Oat Meal

beauti-

HUJlSELL’m

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

II.

Coigress

of any
and at shrrt notice.
Oct 21 eod2m

PL.ASTEKERS,

C.

have theii Dresses Dyed in
»or One Dollar at the

jy Goods

_niayl
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

Of Id very

Rare

*•

Cargo oi Schooner

Money! Mew Flour Store.

Old jportlandand Saco Dye House,
Orders received at f 28 Congress St., No 9 I ore ot,

Houses tltted with Pipes lor Gas, st. am or
in a workmanlike manner, and tatts'action
dti
varruuted.

Show Cases and

del fit f

Your

Save

Ktrvct, Portland.

line.

the

of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tlie
Ports ot the Islaud, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode tor parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

400
lOO

Look Here! Ladies Rubbers which cannot be bought at wholesale for less
than 70 cts will be sold for 60
cents per pair.
®y*Th e whole stock in proportion. Call and be
shod lor the winter lor less money than you ever before paid lor similar goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.
oc22TT&Slm

T T1*E

to

talk,”

..

Capital, $5,300,000.

choice Kiln Dried Meal.
Prime tints.
«•
Yellow Corn.

4,500 Bushels
“

ill

now

Casco Nt.,

4

the case. “Loud
Come and see.

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds

tfatcr,

our

I>

Advances made on Goods
Island ot Cuba.

STOCK

Will be soli at retail at less than wholesale pi ices by

For Jobbing Purposes'

ami No 432

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

O

J\IE Toll,

9sA IiliTMl.

Ceugt'^^H M.I'orliundjlMt
One door above Bn

O

BANKRUPT

Extra Flour.

“

«

lOO

Mass._octlU-eod6w

the Drug Stole pi Messrs. A. Q. 8cllott*r-

*0:<

T'fo.

-AMD-

J. SCHUMACHER,

F12 ES€0
-eat

THE

Messrs.OHITROHLL, BROWNS & MANSOK

To Parlies about lo Build.

>•

IMMENSE
store

OF

PORTLAND, ME-,

O.

Styles

SHAW,

Bonnell & Pelham.

200
Barrels Baltimore
175

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

m

a
®

Losses adjusted, not due,

Sale!

Bankrupt

ion.

in-

BOSTON.

Oats, Corn, Rye, &c.
“

Latest and Best

Market Pis.,

For Sale by

FLOUR S

a

POSTEK,
aud

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manuf ictured to order at
lowt« l*ric«a? by
H. d> G. W. LORD,
N9 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot he made in using them; so harmless
as to he free from
danger, and so efficient ns to he always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, ami will always render satisJac-

..

INCOME
can bo secured in every
county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
October 23. 1868. eod&w3m

Total Assets,

STETSON & POPE,
Wharl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

OF THE

aul7dtf

Controls all the Lest Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to BILL the Town.
Programmes, Circulars,etc., lailbiullydistributed.
Orders leitat this office, 01 at the office01 the Daily
Press, ICO Exchange st,or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will lereive prompt attention. Bag*age
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
june6-dtt

£

office

G. Sampson,

'The oldest and only well known)

jtJ ILL

our

BOARDS.

PROVED, from the most ample exj>eriHAVE
entire success; Simjde—Prompt- Effience,
cient and

..

Kimball,

Purely Mutual.

OURANTUR.

Humphrey’s Bomceopathic Specifics,

assurances

rapidly

Mutual Insurance

SIMILlBiJS

PRESS.

Mb. Editob,—I was surprised to find that
Messrs. Morgan and Schenck reported that
j
there was no sufficient occasion lor a session smin'niwHe<! reuior9clessly as a military foe,
ol Congress on the tenth instant. It seem» midcr a V£»uVW l,ITSt*‘1'ity and happiness
administration,
to me there ought to have been a session for
should,
hW
united voice and
the express purpose of
^
impeaching the Presi- with their universal
o. J”
dent and removing him trom the office he lias
ol another term ot office. N„ appwbaUOT,
J^i
so I mg disgraced.
True it was less than ever in the condition and
temper to be so
four months to the fourth of March. Bet iectually won by kindness and conciliation etas
why should the business ol assassinating loy- are the Southern people now. It is in the
of
Grant
and
Gen.
the
power
new
adminlsal meu iu the rebel States go on till the 4th
tiation to make them last and warm friends
•of March? Have not the Southern loyalists
—simply by a lair constitution and conservative administration.
suffered enough ?
By discaiding prejudice
—by shutting his ears to detraction and falseAnd 1 think even now. that when Congress
hood—by administering the government for
comes together in December the first busi• lie
gor'd of the whole country, and not in the
ness should be to
impeach the President. interest ol an intolerant, sedish and turbulent
He should be impeached and removed from
taction, lie can bind the South to him as with
hooks ol steel. The
office not merely to save the
loyal men of the der, security, law, South wants repose, orgood government.
She
South from pillage and murler and to secure
wants to feel that she cun rest
confidently
them the right of free suffrage without dan- upon the beuiliceut
and
disposition
purposes
ger; but also as an example to deter ail Pres- ot the general government. This teeling will
idents from committing like crimes in future. insure the most active and zealous co-operation upon the part of the
people with tha
In my opinion the President was cleai ly federal
government.
guilty under the former articles and ought to
“It Might Have
have been convicted.
If he were to be put
Bees.”—The lallacle*

would vote foi

No. S.

it lias

GOOD

A

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

l.ittcn.

ns

and

oi'tlui'illl

niSOELUHEOES.

it

General Agent for Maine.
Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Portland SuvingN Bank, Portland.

)

band and sawed to dimensions.

on

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.

Sea Island t otton Mackerel

STOCK

LARGE

Order.

Easton,

CHAltLES

SEA

)

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Patent Twine,

L.

weerge

[Directors.

dtl

October 1.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Heine and

Selling Agents

the sole

E. P, GERRISH,
J. S. MARRETT,
MANASSEH SMITH,

Furnished and Fitted Complete in the beet

Net,

are

favor that

$1,000,000

Mew

answer

ages.
The above named firm
the corporation.

RETAIL.

Street, Portland,

Plum'

TTEE,

PRESfeES,

FAST

every Description

AND

already amount

offering

tor

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

so much
to over

Portland,

at

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion,
Incarnations,

creasing day by day.
From the character of its Directors—all oi whom
are personally interested in its stock—and from its
method ef d* daring dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN—a tull explanation ot which is
given in tbe circulars—it is honestly believed that
persons insuring in this company, will, after a few
have decidedly better chances lor dividends,
years,
than in any other company.
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.
and on the most liberal lerms with respect to
rates,
division ol profits, restrictions on occupation aud

M.«.,

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black tho wall when rubbed on it.
are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

J

TIN WARE

UuaATio r.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

.YEW

Manufacturers of

Ot

been received with

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

They
They
They

Comp’y

BROADWAY,

Anbury claims to offer unusual advantages
rpHE
.1 tbe
ic in

0. E. MILLION,

to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each buuch is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in aDy climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Cotton

eastonTsampson&tenIey
WHOLESALE

WILLIAMS,

Commercial Street.

Portland,

WETS,

Agent

an

Bxird qf Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William
Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel K. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Ricker, Esq.

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

Press

Printing House!

j\t. A.

Bank House aud Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, ( nd AIONE Y BOXES,
WORKS 215 C0MMERC1A

WOOD !

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

manner*

Machinists,

and

SOFT

CO., Agent*.

1
pub
taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last,

Fir.

Premium.

E\~I) EE KING,

NATWE

4

Also good assortment of

octgdtf

-AND-

STAPLES & SON,

Founders

AND

491

Ramane by

JOHN W CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

*

L^OR the convenience of our customers, we have
X^ made arrangements to have orders taken at
Harrift’ Hal Store, corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

eoil3w

CARD,

W. O. LITTLE Ac

or

reasonable rrtr. of

al

travel.
A loan ot one third made wl-en desired, or commutation made in lieu ot dividend, and all policies
absolutely von-forfeitable atter second annual payment.

COAL.

POWER

BOOK,

Job

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Capital $300,000.
lu.ure ngaiEl.t all Los.

SI IIILl A

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Co.,

Commercial St.

June27-dtt

1843.

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

shall kee

A

IN

BOSTON, MASS.

^_

QBEAT

New-York,

Soft Wood.

on

IN

Daily

HTEAM

door to Canal Bank,

Oct 22-d&wtt

Iron

we

Harleigh,

LIFE

$30,000,0001

Assets,

OFFICE

<

Portland

THE

Life Insurance

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard and

Arcade, Wo. 18 IVee Street,
WALTER COREA, )
KTERnER MARRH,
DEXTER 8. KICK. \

YOUR

AS Sill lY

Match.

Counsellor,

next

oc30tf

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

$6,120,788.09

MORRILL,

VINTON,

and

Attorney

OF

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

Thus affording the Greatest Security, the
Lowest Rates and the Largest Dividends et
any Company in this country.

bent beat.
Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa) s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,

81,On5,2l7.63

6,727,81665
8,774,326.01

...

Cash

livery

Increase of Assets over
pievious vear.
....

Coal.

up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa\s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a
particular advantage qver other coals.
Consumers Dy buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getting every
other year bad slaty coal,
one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
is the BKST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the

All]kinds of Plumbing Materials.
JS&^Orders solicited and promptly attended **o.
Wo. 109 Federal Ml,, Portland, Me.
d&wtt
sep28

Hide and Leather Ins. do.,

NEW YORK,

THE

FURNITURE!

Force

Pump*, Bathing Tubs, Water
Closets, Irou Sinks, JVJurble Washntaud Tops, Hoap Htcue Sinks,
Wash Trays.and

Fire Insurances

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
OF

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ot the above Goal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before you lay in your Winter’s Coal, be
rare nndTry the Johns Coal*
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Practical

head
and l.ilt

General

for_ Johns

Agents

York,

HARD

CO.,

Plumbers, and dealers In
Pipe, Brnia, Topper, Irou

4.881 919.70

November 16.

INgTi
&

New

$3658.755.55

...
....

M. W.

Naylor <£• Co.’s Cast Steel,
Metal Sheathing:.

COOLER

INSURE

ESTABLISHED

This Increase of over SIX MILLION DOLLARS in the Assets
during the past four years has been attained iioiwithstanding that nearly TWO MILLION DOLLARS for
losses,and over ONE MILLION DOLLAK^ior dividends have been actually paid out during that
period.
Special '-are in the selection of its risks, strict economy, and a sate and judicious investment of its funds,
emphatically characterize its management.
This being a purely Mutual Company, LL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED.
It ORIGIN ATED the
system ot non-forfeiture ol Policies, an i 10 it the public are indebted for a feature so
tavoiab'e to the insured.
Suicide dor s not cause a forfeit ire of the policy. Its DIVIDENDS arc declared annually, and are available IMMEDIATELY IN CASd.
In this company a party always has a dividend, which can be used in
the payment of the second and all subsequent annual prem urns.
Expert* nee lias shown that cases arise where policies, although equitably claims, are not legally so. The
records of tti s company bear many acknowledgments from widows and relatives ot decease! members ot
Us liberality and fairness in settlement of all such losses.
ACJknTS M’aNCED ON LLBERAL TERMS. A few good men wanted to canvass in this city,
with whom liberal arrangements will be made,

Muntz's Yellow
Sept 8- d6m

R. E.

Block.

COAL !

30

Total Increase,

Tinmen's fumish’g goods, Irou Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

P L IM B

Portland, Nov. 9,1868. M&Thti

ble terms.

Street

COAL,

COMPANY,

Broadway,

Assets,

1864
1865
1866
1867

ITU,

AT

OFFICE.

During the twenty-three years of its existence, this Company has issued policies upon the lives of more
than FIETV THOUSAND PERSONS, and has pul in losses $5,01)0,000 to ihe families and
representatives of those who have deceased while members of the Company.
The progress of the Company for the past FOUR YEARS will he seen in the following statement.

309 Washington Street, Boatou, Masa.
d3m
Opposite Boston Theatre.
HYDE

call.

a

YORK

MORRILL,

sept23

HBNftt*

JOSSELVN,

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
Accumulated Capital over
11,000,000.
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, ?68,
1,642,425-59

Wholesale Manufacturer of Furs!
OF

us

Free

For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont,

GOODS

Opening.

Now

by giving

ESTABLISHED IN 1845.
MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.
\V. H. BEERS, Vice Prest. and Actuary.

146 Middle Street, Portland.
Invite the special attention of the 2radc qf Maine
to their large stock of

FALL

&

Co, UIFE INSURANCE

Prince &,

MONEY

HRvlJVCH

NEW

dtt

Merrill,

SAVE

Merchant?, Traders. Builders, an 1 others, wanting*
large lines with reliable office?, may be accommodated wiih us at the LOWEST RATES. DWELLINGS, and FARM PROPERTY, inaured for ONE,
THREE, FOUR or FIVE YEARS, on highly favora-

CROCKERY

or

WITH

SHERIFF,

address, Naples, Maine. All busiPOST OFFICE
otherwise promptly attended
by mail
November 16.

purchase FURNITURE

EVANS

nov!6u2w

JOHN

to

434,000

W1NTHROP G. RAY, AKent.

Audi, $1,400,000.

special attention to buying and
selling

8300.000

Surplus,

Onion Insurance Co. of Bangor,
Capital and Nurplu. $450,000.

V

NEW YORK.

OF

Cash Capital paid in,

CO.,

FOR MAINE.
our

Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,

Surplus, $443,000.

Capital and Nurplu. 8450 OOO.

Bole Wholesale Agents for Boston Matoh Oo.
are

and

8300,000.
183,000.

Surplus,

City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,

No. 85 Commercial St., Port hi ud.

We

OF NEW YORK.
Cash Capital paid in.

No. American Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital and Surplus $430,000.

BUSINESS (JABD8.

Willard T. Browk.

Surplus,' $1,330,000.

I

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

Phoenix Ins. Co. of Harlford.Conn,
Capital and

Thursday Morning,

a

190 Fore Street.

AGENTS,

npcf9\P(j p(//* (JWHM/Wj //I,

PORTLAND

Fire Insurance Agency
Of ihe late J. ii. CARROLL, wilt be continued

Represent the following FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES, and are prepared to issue Policies (or $90,000
and upward, on ail good
property, at the most favorable rates of other sound offices, viz.: the
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was

peaks

ot

Parry Island,

north, whether to pass a winter in the ice or
not is at present uncertain. Meanwhile, the
coal-ship returns to Sweden, bringing five of
the exploring party, “with the rich geological,
zoological and botanical collections” made during the first part of the voyage. It is probable,
therefore, that in a few weeks we shall get
full particulars ol all that our enterprising rivals have discovered and acquired since they
crossed the Arctic Circle in July last.
—Rosa Bonhetlr has been incapacitated
from painting during the last two or three
months by a very malignant felon on the
thumb of her right hand. A number of phyto it
sicians whom she has consulted in regard
relief. She
have been unable to give her any
of thie unhas grown fretful in consequence
»admit any
and refuses to
toward

ailment,

ttorz.

-Only
mour a

one

county in Nebraska gave Seyand there it wae only ten.

majority,

THE PRESS.
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pp»Pint page To-day—Impeachment of
Andrew Johnson; The Pacific Railroad Open
on the Fourth of July; How Surratt Escaped;
Looking on the Bright Side; Varieties.
Hawthorne's ExFourth
page—Nathaniel

periences

at

Brook Farm.

A Hpnuixb JWonsi'cby*
that
It has been remarked as a striking fact
ill Spain
the idea of establishing a Republic
America
ieceives less encouragement from
world. The
than from any country in the
Lilierals are all
Euglish, French and Italian
But America shakes
on tire for a Republic.
her head. America knows lull well the trials

that attend the triumphs and glories of free
government. Shu knows how enlightened and
how virtuous a people ought to he in order to
govern themselves. National self-government
hazardous

personal self-government
without intelligence. "But there is no learnis as

as

ing to swim without jumping into the water.
Nations as well as children have at sometime
to get out of leading strings and learn alter
and wismany falls and bruises self-reliance
dom. A thousand years oi monarchical pupilage, after they have passed the limil of
semi
does little to fit the people to

barbarism,

rule themselves, while fifty years
is
dependence, though the epoch
almost anarchical, would lead up
lishment of a stable Republic.

of rude in-

stormy and
the estabHad it not

to

the usurpations of those pestilent
Corsicans, the French Republic of 1S68 would
have been cheap.at the price paid iu blood in
Keen lor

■93.
The

be feared is that another monarchy in Spain, even though based upon a liberal constitution, will hut furnish ail easy road
upon which the Bourbons will travel hack to
place and power. The operation of natural

thing

to

alone would of course lead to a constant strengthening of the democratic element in the government and ultimately to a
republic, but dethroned Bourbons ar. restless
uneasy
creatures, wandering about like
causes

ghosts, intriguing

to

get themselves crowns,
often

so

left to

prothat natural
duce their legitimate results.
But it is clear from late advices that the
people second the views of the provisional government in favoring a monarchy. There is,
causes

are

not

indeed, intelligence to the effect that
lic has been

proclaimed

at

Madrid,

a

but

Repubuo

de-

tails arc given and it is hardly credible that
such action has been taken.
tliaiilcr nl Paraguay and
Tyiaut l-opi z.
The Bio Janeiro correspondent ol the New
York Post, whose complaint against Minister
Washburn tor allowing the President of Paraguay to arrest two members of his legation has
furnished the basis of several newspaper paragraphs, appears to have given the subject inThe Aiucrirmt
the

adequate consideration. The Buenos Ayres
Standard, a paper representing the English
oi the Eastern coast of Sbutb
America, declares that il any fault is to be
found with Mr. Washburn it is that he display-

speaking peopie

ed too great determination in resisting Lopez
and in affording protection not only to members of his own legation but to other foreigners aud even to subjects of the Paraguayan
government who had incurred the hostility of
its semi.-barbarou3 and tyrannical President.
Messrs. Bliss and Masteman were arrested as
they were leaving the house of Mr. Washburn
in his company, and the fact that the steamer

lying miles below did not give the
minister means of protecting them an}* more
than if she had been lying in New York harbor. The Wasp was subject to the control of
her commander, Capt. Kirkland and not to
that of Mr. Washburn, and all gthe measure
Wasp

was

Oen.

Gen. George H. Thomas, who is military
commandant of the Department of the Cam
berland, has as little of the sensational in his
renature as any man in the country, yet his
as
port to General Grant just published, gives
startling a picture of Rebel arrogance and
lawlessness in Tennessee, Kentucky aud West
Virginia as if it had been written by a Bureau
agent “for political effect.” His statement of
the case is very forcible:
£n Tennessee, where a majority ot late Rebels
are disfranchised, they are sympathizers with
them and have a hatred for'Slate authorities
which is unconcealed aud aggressive. In localities where the disfranchised element is
strong, a spirit of persecution towards those in
sympathy with the authorities—those who
recognize the political rights of the enfranchised negroes, and the negroes themselves—
contempt of
especially shows itself in utter
the law, and violence is openly talked of. The
are scch
the
of
press
public
editorial articles
as to create the most intense hatred in the
breasts of ex-rebels aud their sympathizers.—
The effect of this is to cause disturbance
throughout flte State by incitiug the ruffianly
portion of this class ot citizens to murder aud
maltreat white Unionists and colored people
in localities where no United States troops are
stationed. The local authorities often have
not the will, and more often have not the power to suppress or prevent these disturbances.
In Kentucky disfranchisement cannot be alleged as a reason for these disturbances.—
There the mass of people are in sympathy witli
the State authorities and make no attempt to
resist them. The colored people are quiet aud
political rights, not
peaceable. They have no
being enfranchised. Vet ruffians are permitted
to tyrannize over them without fear of punishment. The testimony of negroes is refused
ill the State courts and the United States
courts are difficult of access to an ignorant
people without friends or influence. In some
districts some ex Union soldiers are persecuted by the t more numerous rebel neighbors
until they are forced into a resistance which
sometimes uds with the loss of tlieir lives, or
they are compelled in self-defence to emigrate.
Ail appeal to the courts affords but little hope
of redress, as the magistrates aud juries too
often decide in accordance with ti.cir prejudices, and without regard to justice. The controlling cause of the unsettled condition of affairs in the department is that the greatest efforts made liy defeated insurgents since the
close of the war, have been to promulgate the
idea that the cause of liberty, justice, hnmauity. equality, and all the calendar of virtues,
suffered violence and wrong when the effort
for Southern independence failed. This is of
course intended as a species of political cant,
whereby the crime of treason might be covered with a counterfeit varnish ol patriotism, so
that the participators in the rebellion might
ao down in history hand in hand witn the defenders of the government, thus wiping out
with their own hands their own stains. A
species ot seif-forgiveness amazing in its ef
frontery, when it is considered that the lite
and property justly forfeited by the laws of
the country, ot war and of nations, thiougb
the magnanimity of the government and the
people, was not exacted from them.
The Republicans in Geokgia.—The Republicans of Georgia, though defeated, are not

prominent

A

member of the
from Atlanta, says:—“We
have been defeated by fraud and violence. We
are not disheartened, and were never in better

disheartened.

party, writing

to

us

strong.
condition; in fact, we were
We have a large majority of votes on oHr side,
and can carry the State easily if we can have
a fair election.
Congress must give us protection.” A meeting of the prominent Republinever

so

held at Atlanta a few
evenings since,over which Hon. J. E. Bryant,
Chairman of the State Committee, and formerly a citizen of Maine, presided, The folcans

of tile State

was

lowing are the more important resolutions
passed:
Resolved, That although the vote actually
cast in Georgia places her in altitude of dissent from the general sentiment of the American

people,

we

have the satisfaction of believ-

ing that in a free and fair election a large majority ot iter voters would rank themselves
with the Republican party.
Resolved, That the means by which the vote
of Georgia was given to the Democratic candidates are a reproach to Christianity, legis'.a-

tion and law.
Resolved, That the employment of landed
wealth, or other capital, to coerce the laborer
into voting against his preference, is a high
crime against liberty; and we earnestly rethat iu auy event could be adopted to obtain
monstrate with our Democratic fellow citizens
From
redress would be by an act ot war.
who have so largely used this agency in the
late election, against persisting in a course
present advices, therefore, it appears that our
which is condemned by every principle ot jusminister must be entirely exculpated from the
and will finally array labor and capital in
charges that have been preferred against him. tice,
pernicious hostility to each other.
Upon arriving at Buenos Ayres Mr. WashIll-solved. That we exhort, the Republicans ot
burn addressed a letter to the British Minister
Georgia to establish an efficient organization
in every county, to circulate Republican jourhere in* which he gives many interesting denals, and in all other proper ways to dissemitails of his contest with Lopez in behalf of pernate the principles of our party, and to mark,
The folsons who came to him for protection.
record and report every outrage done or at11 wing extracts from the letter present a vivid I tempted to any of them on account of his political views.
picture of the condition of Paraguay and ol
Resolved, That protection to person and propthe character of the man who governs it:
erty is tiie paramount duty of government;
at d if
For more than fifty years the country has
the policy oi the Democratic party,
which now Auntrah the legislative donarLmeut
been a D.onysius gallery. It was always the
Antonio
LoCarlos
of
ot
and
Fraucia
Georgia, shall withhold this protection from
policy of
any citizen, we shall claim it from the Govpez liiat everything should reacn the ear of “2£(
Supremo6ut in the worst days of Francia ernment of the United States.
the Government was mild and paternal comRepublican 4'elrbralioii al Ncurbaro.
pared with what it has been under this younger Lopez.
People have been thrown into pris- j
Celebrations of the recent Republican vicon not only for saying things perfectly innotories have been observed generally throughwhat
had
not
lor
not
not
they
reporting
cent,
out the
heard. It is made the duty of everobody to be
country, and.our neighbors in Scarboa spy on everybody else, and woe to him whose
ro, not to be outdone by others, arranged and
word
in
his
ears are not open to every
spoken
carried out one of the best celebratious in this
presence.
direction that it has been our pleasure to parThe arrest of all the civil"magistrates indicated that it was not the foreigners alone that
ticipate in for a long time.
had made themselves obnoxious to Lopez.—
The unpropitious weather of the past two or
But what it was all for no one in my house, as
three weeks, tended somewhat to interfere with
I yet firmly believe, bad the least idea. The
published correspondence, however, will show* their plans, and delayed their celebration unthat about the 18th or 20th of July the governtil Tuesday evening last, when a general illument suspected, or affected to suspect a conmination and torch-light parade came off at
spiracy, alleging that ex-Minister Berges was
Dunstan Corner.
a traitor, aud was in collision with the enemy,
and that under my official seal I had transThe Tanners, under the command of Capt.
mitted the correspondence to and l'ro between
were out in full force.
After parading
Higbt,
the conspirators. I must refer you to the pubthrough the villages they called ai the resilished correspondence to show how they unnence of Hon. Seth Scauimon, which was brildertook to connect me with the conspiracy, or
at least, as knowing that a revolution was in
iautly
illuminated, honoring him with a sacontemplation. At first it would seem that lute.
him with his guests under their
Taking
me
were
so
confident
of
that
implicating
they
they began to publish the correspondence; but escort they proceeded to the new packing facafter receiving my letter of the 11th ol August,
tory, where a sumptuous entertainment had
in which I showed so many contradictions in
Iteen provided by the ladies of that village.
the declarations that had been made by tlie
A clam chowder, such as can only be procuraccused—-probably under torture—that they
ed in Scarboro, was partaken of with a relish
suspended further publications.
But it was not iu the nature of Lopez to
that gave good evidence that the company
or even justice, by
show any
magnanimity,
present knew how to appreciate a good thing.
had
been
he
led
into
error
by
acknowledging
After the collation the company were enterfalse deposition. Men who know him would
as soon accuse him of ordinary courage as ot
tained with songs and speeches, and at a late
magnanimity, and he never was accused of hour dispersed w* 11 satisfied with their celethat, except in his own Semanario, of which he bration.
Several gentlemen were present
is virtually the editor. During all the war
Lopez has never exposed himself to any per- from this city and they are loud in their praise
sonal danger; he has never on a single occaof the hearty reception and generous entersion sisked himself in any battle, and while he
tainment tendered them by their friends in
was at Paso Pucu he had an immense cave, or
Scarboro; and the “band played" several patrirather house, with walls of earth over twenty
otic airs in honor of the victory and the celefeet thick, from which he never ventured for
weeks together, and at the same time his or- : bration in this ancient town.
gan was filled ad naueeum with accounts of |
the great Lopez leading, w ith dauntless valor
Fire in a Menagerie.—The Philadelphia
his leg ous to victory, he was sitting quaking
and quivering iu his cave, afraid to venture |I papers give curious accounts of incidents ocout lest a ball might reach him.
curring when Forepaugh’s Menagerie was
COWARDICE OF LOPEZ.
burned. The animals, when the flames came
On one occasion, some two years ago, when
near them, were
frantic, the additional excitehe was out with his bishop and his staff, a
ment, added to the noise, becoming unbearashell struck at a distance of half a mile or
ble. The dens were seized by the firemen, and
more
from hts Excellency. Instantly the
brave Lopez turned and ran like a scared
they moved away with them as though they
sheep, with his staff, including the bishop, were solid structures. A Bengal tiger effected
alter him, the latter losing his bat as he fled
its escape by the breakiug of a plauk in the den
affrighted after his chief. This is the only instance known of his ever haviug been in perduring its removal, and started up Ridge avesonal danger; he has not even the vulgar merThe animal jumped
nue, followed bv a boy.
it of personal courage, nor has he any other.
over a fence, and went into the
dining-room of
HIS WEAKNESS.
the residence of a physician.
It then passed
His firmness, carried to obstinacy, is the rethrough the kitchen and into the yard, and so
sult of personal fear. Many persons, his own
people, who have escaped from his power, and to the stable, where it was captured bv some
of the menagerie folks and safely secured. At
whose families have been tortured and otherwise persecuted to death, have seut messages
Twenty-third and Jefferson streets something
to him threatening to kill him at sight should
walked up the steps ofa residence where three
they ever meet him; he, therefore, dares not
ladies were standing looking at the fire.
One
treat with the enemy, for so many of them
have sworn to pursue him, the world will not
of them, thinking the thing was a dog, k icked
afford him a refuge if he has no army between
at it, but it would not be driven off that
way
him and his enemies; he kuows the country to
and walked into the house. A man suddenly
be lost and ruined; he has no navy, and, in my
opinion, not more than one-fifth of the land dashed by the ladies and into the house, where
forces of the enemy. Why the latter do not
he found the thing he was in search of—a Braattack lmn and put an end to the war, I do not
zilian tiger—in the kitchen, amusing ilselfwith
but
do
not
do
and
the
war
so,
know;
they
may
a cat. Whether his tigership was playing around
not end for a long time. Lopez has recently
said be expected to be compelled soon to fail
the cat until it recovered its breath alter its exback from the river, and then he would retire
citement, and then intended to devour it, does
into the mountains, driving everybody, foreigners and Paraguayans al'ke, before him.— not transpire, for the man suddenly threw a
In that case, at the rate the allies have been
carpet over the animal and bore it off in triumoh. The cage of monkeys was the most
going on for the last two years, it will not be
long before he will be unable to present as ludicrous sight to behold, for the creatures gibstrong a front to his enemies as lie did when bered away and performed all manner of antics
they landed above the Tebicuarv, viz: one man Parrots spoke out in tones that would have
to watch the telegraph.
done credit to a basso singer,and the feathered,
tribe that could not speak were moving about
CONDITION OF PARAGUAY.
thei’- cages like bats in a lighted room.
The country, however, is entirely denuded ol
its male population. AU the plowin
plantDonnelly.—Lertaiu parties, even so far
ing and sowing is done by women. Women
must yoke the oxen, do the butchering and all
away from the sceue of conflict as Maiue, have
the other work usually done by men. There
defended the character and conduct ot the irare many women also with the army to do the
repressible Donnelly, whose friends bolted the
labor of min, and thus relieve the troops; but
regular nomination for Congress in the second
none, I believe, are forced to bear arms.
With the hope that the war would end
Minnesota district and thus secured the election oi a Democrat.
shortly, I remained a year longer than 1 in
They have assumed that
tended, very much against my interest and his large vote
indicated his personal popularisuffering great discomfort. I believed that at
ty among the people. The St. Paul Press, one
the final catastrophe I could be of great service, especially to the foreigners; and had of the leading papers of Minnesota
explains
Asuncion been taken in
February, when the 'lie matter thus:
iron-clads- went up there, as we then exIt is a perfectly sate estimate that not less
pected it would be, 1 should doubtless have
than five thousand Republicans in this District
been able to save the lives of many who now
who
would have preferred to vote for the
will never see their native land again. But,
regular candidate, were duped into
when all of them had been killed or made
voting for Donnelly by the representation vociferously pressprisoners, and nobody—native or foreigner— ed
ni
dared come near my house, and I was utterly
every quarter that in no other wav could
powerless to do a service lor anybody, I they hope to elect a Republican.
orders
oi
to
the
it
time
obey
Govt0°’t'’ 88lilnate that, in cousethought
my
ouenoe
ernment and return to the United States.
or
H
8auic, representation, eight liurRepublicans at least, car
rkd
Wade Hampton is as prolific au author as neUv , vuv
repuBiance to Donaan be found
b,s defeat
anywhere, and as sensational as sure, and
lK"J 110
voted outright
the author ot Griffith Gaunt. His last work
8trength,

3red

nff?i
1
IvT'1,
ani Jv then*‘re>“e
thinking Anarlwl0 Jf?®
torWilson

is

an address issued as chairman
of the “State
Central Club of South Carolina." This adafter
a reference to the
dress,
growing power of
the Democracy in South Carolina, makes the
extraordinary suggestion that every Democratic club in the State direct its attention to
immigration, agriculture, manufactures and
education, as well us to political matters. It
is clear that Hampton is having “a lucid interval."
_

__

Rev. Dr. Todd and Rev. Dr. Fulton, two
distinguished and extinguished opponents of
woman’s rights were especially invited to be
present at the Convention of the friends of
that movement which

yesterday.

assembled at Boston

A New Presidential Mansion.—Among
the “retrenchment” measures that are talked
of the Boston Post’s Washington dispatch
mentions the building of a new Presidential
mansion. It says:
In addition to t-e question of increasing the
President’s salary, which will be presented to
Congress at an early day of the next session,
there will also be the proposition for the erection oi a Dew Presideniial mansion. It is stated upon good authority that Mrs. Grant has
declared that she will never occupy the Whits
House. She says she is unwilling to exchange
bei own comiortable home for the uncomfortable aud poorly arranged apartments at the
Executive Mansion, although she would be
willing to appear there on State occasions and
do the honors ot the establishment The result of the stand thus early taken by Mrs.
Grant will no doubt be the erection of a new
building on a more eligible site.
If Mrs. Grant has said what is above attributed to her it must he confessed that Gen. Grant
is as unfortunate in his wife as Mr. Lincoln
was. If a mansion like the White House, with
a salary of §25,000 a year, will not answer in
these times when the nation is burdened with

ffc*■■■■»’■ Report.

THE

Kennebec^ Journal

practicability

of putting

the
is~dhicuggill({
line of

on a

steamers

between the Kennebec and New
York
It
says:
the
In order to develop
resources ot the
Ken
nebee Valley and largely increase its wealth
and population direct water transport
by
steam must be added to the accommodations
of the railroads.
Sagadahoc, Androscoggin,
Franklin, Kennebec, and Somerset counties
would furnish freight enough to support handsomely a I ne of propellers running direct from
Hallowed and Augusta to New York. Gardiuer, Richmond, Bath, Brunswick, and Lewiston would second the motion for such a line of
steamers at once. They could run into Bath
it. winter. Two
propellers of six or eight hundred tons each manned and
managed economically would answer to commence with.

debt of twenty-five hundred millions, and
when thousands of good people are unable to
protect themselves from cold and hunger,Gen.
Grant had better get a divorce and marry an
“economical” wife. But the whole story is
a

probably

a

fine fabrication.

with a stick.
.tews Items.

six
Massachusetts returns from all but
t rwns give a majority for General Grant ot
76,912, and for Claflin of 68,389. The six towns
not yet heart from cast a Republican majority
of 364 last year.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,says ‘.he Springfield Republican, seems not to have returned
from Boston in a very amiable mood, for he

|

people, the Friday evening prayer
meeting, that the religion ot Boston is cold as
Ice. In answer to a question how he accountat

ed lor the rigid theology ot the Bay State, Mr.
Beecher said it originated in the dead orthodoxy of a former ago. If the Puritan Fathers
had preached Christ instead of Calvinism, the
men who deny tho
divinity of the Saviour
would not now be in power in New England.
The Des Moines Register says the grasshoppers
for a

recently

up half an acre of tobacco
that place, and when the own-

ate

man near

squirted tobacco jpice in his face.
Mr. Pollard, in an article on Stonewall
Jackson in Putnam’s Monthly for December,
states that he once recommended a night attack to be made by assailants stripped naked
and armed with bowie knives, suggesting that
the novelty and terror of such an apparitiqn
would paralyze the enemy.
Personal beauty is the test by which they
and

er

try candidates for the

mayoralty in

New

York.
Gen.

Monday night about eleven, o’clock, Capt.
Edgar Morey, of the schooner “Mary & Susan,’*
fell from the jib-boom of his vessel upon the
deck of another, which he was passing, and received so severe injury that he was immediately rendered senseless and died at ten o’clock
Tuesday. He struck upon the back of his
head and probably ipjured his spinal cord.
He was taken to his father’s residence. The
blood from the internal wounds filled his lungs
and air passages, so that he died from strangulation. Capt. Morey was an energetic young
man of 25 yea is; bad served for more than
three years in the late war, in Company B,
4th Maine Regiment, in whioh he was promoted to be Sergeant; was a member of Dirigo

Schriver, Inspector-General

of the Army, reports that West Point can accommodate
400 students as well as the 290 for whom provision is now made hy law. The number now
in attendance is 224.
A cable dispatch says that the streams of la-

and of Rockland

Engine Compauy

Lodge

of

Free Masons; and was doing a prosperous
coasting business in lime-carrying in a vessel
in which he owned a large share. The Dirigo
Eogine Company held a meeting Monday
evening, at which it was voted, on motion of
Capt. Morey himself, that a fund should be set

apart for the relief of those members of the
company who might be accidentally disabled.
This blow falls heavily upon the bereaved famand community.

ily

Sebaoo Wanted.—The water furnished at
the '‘Printers’ Exchange” in this city is so
“hard” that it has to be forced down the pipes

told his

Letter from Rockland.
Rockland, Nov. 17,1868.
To the Editor qf the Prett

SHERIFF LAUGHTON- HEARD FROM.

report in this city that Sheriff
Laughton has been seen in San Francisco.
The report has the appearance of truth, coming by private letter to individuals who may
be believed. Mr. Laughton had lived three or
four years in Calilornia and has always spokThe excellent
en in high terms of the State.There is

a

of Mr. Laughton and the unimpeachable fairness and honesty of his dealings
in the past render it certain that his reasons
for leaving the place were of a domestic na-

character

ture.
FIRST

ICE,

Ice formed along the shore and fringed the
Dennett.
wharves Tuesday morning.
Temperance -Heeling in Yarmouth.
-Mb. Editor—One of the largest and most
enthusiastic Temperance meetings ever held
in this placs assembled at the Baptist Church
last evening, (Nov. 17th.) The house was lite-ally packed by au intelligent and attentive
audience, who manifested their approval of the
remarks by frequent applause.
The meeting was called to order by Franklin Perry, Esq., who nominated for Chairman
Captain Giles Loring. The following gentlemen addressed the meeting in acceptable and
eloquent language; F. N. Dow, Esq, F. G.

Rich, Esq., Wm. E. Gould, Esq., and A. J.
Chase, Esq., all of Portland. The Yarmouth
Brass Band added interest to the occasion in
the performance of .several pieces of excellent
music.
The citizens of this place were delighted
with the remarks and candor of the speakers,
and they have resolved that this shall only be
the inauguration of a series of similar meetings to be followed by others at proper intervals during the winter. On the question ot
Temperance old Yarmouth can be said to be
J. B.
“waking up.”

Yarmouth, Nov. 18, 1868.

ejected by the eruption of Vesuvius have
filled and overflowed the Forse Veterana and
are still following the course of the eruption of

va

1855. Tuesday night the upper cone discharged columns of ashes, occasionally illuminated
by flashes of flame.
Gov. Clayton of Arkansas has placed certain
counties in ihe State under martial law. In
the Southern part of the State Gen. Patterson’s troops have been attacked by the KuKlux Klan. Three of the attacking party and
one militia man were killed and several on
both sides wounded.
Arizona advices to October 31 state that the
Indians have commenced a vigorous warfare.
Four successful raids have been made against
the whites near Prescott and two men were
killed and five wounded.
The people are
greatly startled at these unexpected attacks
and are apparently helpless.
Gen. JIalleck

implored

send troops to their assistance.
from Minnesota give General
a majority of 15,549; majority for
negro
suffrage 8924. The official vote of Illinois,
with the exception of one or two counties foot
up 649,000; Grant’s majority 57,140.
There are 1050 students connected with the
various departments of Harvard College.
The Social Science meeting at Chicago was
was

Full
Grant

to

returns

grand success. Dr. Edward Beecher, who is
spoken of as “a jolly old angel,” is credited
with having contributed rnuen to the enjoy-

a

of the occasion.
“Dexter” trotted a half mile in 2.06 against
heavy wind the other day.
Mrs. Jenny Perry, who has figured in sever-

ment

a

al Congressional reports as “the Washington
Woman,” aud who enjoyed the especial lavor
ot Andrew Johnson and seme ot his friends,
now threatens
to make revelations.
If she
would tell the whole truth her exposures would
be

interesting.

In view of the consolidation under one commandant of the three branches of the National

Military Asylum for disabled volunteer soldiers, Major Gutter, of the Togus or Eastern
branch, has been invited to serve as commandant of the whole, instead of being confined to

Togus, with headquarters

at Dayton, Ohio.
The people of Cincinnati are going to chop
the election liberty poles and flag staffs into
firewood for the poor.

The forthcoming report of the PostmasterGeneral will show in what States and Territories the receipts of postage fall far short of
the expenses of transporting the mails, including all the Southern States but Kentucky and

Michael Gannon of Lewiston who was in-

Journal.
The Lewiston .Journal says the lumbermen
arc interpreting the recent cold weather as an
intimation to them to renew offensive operations ou the backwoods. The Lewiston Steam
Mill Co. are starting out already. They will
send eight horses and about thirty men to operate on Swift River. This company intends
to do more lumbering business than last season.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The commission appointed to adjust the
claims of the municipalities of Maine under
the law providing for the partial assumption
of the municipal war debts by the State, will
hold thTeir first session in Augusta Nov. 29th.
Mary C. Statton has recovered a verdict of
$1250 against Ai Staples in the Supreme'JudiCial Court at Augusta for a certain injury received on the 11th of December, I860, by falling into the rollway leading to the basement
of defendant’s block of stores at the corner of
State and Court streets in Augusta.
The Augusta Journal says the time was
when salmon were abundant the’e. In 1838
Capt. Charles Hume caright between 300 and
400 salmon at the dam. Prom that time they
have decreased. Salmon used to be brought
down from Waterville to Augusta and sold at
four cents a pound. W» a»n assure the public
that none have recently been shot here—-they
are too short for that.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

We learn that at the town meeting in Concord on Monday, the town refused to rescind
the vote appropriating $10,000 to aid the Somerset Railroad. The vote stood, 43 against to
36 for rescinding the vote.
COUNTY.

The -Machias Union says Capt. Ira Nash, of
Steuben, has followed the sea for about forty
years, much of that long period of time as
Master of vessels. He met with no disaster,
not so much as losing a spar.
The Machias Union says the steamer Lewiston brought out of Portland to Castine and
East a lreight of 1500 barrels, about 1300 of
which was flour, besides freight of other
kinds, Saturday last. She had about 1000 barrels of flour in Machiasport, probably the largest cargo of flour ever Drought into the river.
YORK COUNTY.

The Navy Yard imbreglio still continues.
Lieutenant Commander Carpenter was fined
$10 and costs by Justice Neal ley of South Berwi k, Tuesday, for interfering with Deputy
Sheriff Bartlett while in the performance of
his duty. Lieut. Carpenter appealed and was
hound over for trial at the S. J. Court at Saco,
on the first Tuesday of Januart, next.

and

l*ortinnd

Vicinity.

New Advertisements this JDav.

French

Claim*.

for money intercepted on its way into the little hoardings of widows and orphans, whose
fathers and husbands, the ship owners and
merchant princes of the land, stood by our
country in the time of her sorest need, and upon the assurance of President Washington himself, sent! their ships to sea, under a promise
of protection.

France, under the plea of necessity seizes
and confiscates these ships and cargoes. We
remonstrate, and France maguanimously acknowledges

the wrong, and otters full indemnity. Our government accepts the offer, receives the money—or money’s worth—empties it into the national treasury, and tells the
sufferers, who have heen spoiled of their in-

heritances,

or possessions, until some went to
the madhouse, others to the almshouse, and all
the rest into their graves, impoverished and
broken hearted to whistla for their inonAv
At last the claimants ask to he heard. They
petition Congress—the subject is referred to
committee afier committee until over thirtythree hundred memorials are on file in the
Senate and House, and iorty-two reports have
heen male, twenty-four in the Senate and

eighteen in the House, by the ablest men of
their day without distinction of party, and all
but three acknowledging the justice of the
claims, and urging the payment to the sufferers, as not only expedient and wise, but as an

of clear and unquestionable duty.
Yet more, On two separate occasions, Bills
have passed both Senate and House for their
relief—only to be vetoed by the President
Polk at one time and Pierce at another, for
act

—

reasons

never

satisfactory,

even

to their best

friends.
And now, what

is to be done? By treaty
we guaranteed to the French their West India
Islands against all the world.
We violated
our pledge, broke faith with the French—and
{hey lost their West India possessions forever.
We were liable to damages for uncounted millions—for all it would have cost us indeed to
enforce the guarantee. We ask indemnity for
the spoliations on our commerce. Napoleon
and his minister acknowledged the justice of
our claim, and would have settled witli the
sufferers at once; but our government steps
in—and Napoleon offsets the French claim
for failures of guaranty against our claims for

government to settle
confiscation, leaving
with the sufferers. The proposition is accepted, and the United States Treasury receives
our

few of the

people

of the
United States, and up to this hour not a dollar
has been paid over to them I
Was there ever repudiation to be compared
with this? To rob our own flesh and blood—
to take the.r property, without so much as

belonged

what

to a

saying, “By your leave,” and then

to

mock

when their fear cometh.
At one time,
millions were appropriated
in a bill that passed both Houses—but when
we know that the losses of this
District alone
amounted to eight hundred thousand

Sixty-nine

years ago, which
would now be over
three

at

simple

interest
millions, what would
of a proud, sensitive
people who
to compound with their creditors—

thought
ate
willing
inter,"0 °”'aitorB—for
e

8

withh
such

a

dollars,

not

moneys
approP‘'iate‘l
and
—

ratio" wh«e fheneratlons-

borrowed,

wrongfully
according to

dignationall’over tlm ,LT ‘t fe mg

suspected of repudiation r

°f

7y

mere

and her musical
to hear her.

history

had excited the desire

Miss Kellogg must have felt a keen seuse of
pride aud gratification gazing upon that upturned sea of faces, to whose sympathies she

Mechanic

Notice.
63^* The Carriers ot the “Press
to sell papers
cumstances.

singly

by

or

the

master-key

’’

are

slight
ance

belonging to a first appearstrange city. She speedily won her

nervousness

in

a

way into the hearts of her audience, and has
established herself a favorite here.
Signor Lotti possesses a sweet tenor voice,
and sings very much after Brignoli’s style.
We liked him best in a song of Abt’s (we believe it was) given in the place of Beethoven’s

“Adelaide.” Signor Petrelli, also, was very
good in an operatic selection, whose name we
have lorgotten, but which was given as the
first piece in the second part of the programme.
Miss Dusseldorf has a pleasing contralto voice,
and Mr. Pattison rendered “La Campanella”
finely. We hope that now Miss Kellogg has
Jound her way amongst us, that we shall ere
long hear her again in the “city by the sea.”
Exciting Time.—There was a vast deal of
excitement yesterday among the inhabitants
of Munjoy, caused by action of parties claiming title to a piece of land there.
Mr. William M. Wiswell claims to owu a

parcel of land on the hill, and a short time
since moved a house on to the lot and fixed it
up for his residence. Tho Deering heirs also
claim title

to

the

there has been
parties for years.

a

same

parcel of land, and

dispute

between the rival

Yesterday morning a gang of men, employed
by the Deering heirs, proceeded to Mr. Wiswell’s house, and tore down the ell or shed and
an outhouse, besides cutting through the roof
and destroying a portion of the underpinning.
Mr. Wiswell was absent from home at the
time. These acts were done under legal ad-

informed, and this proceeding
undoubtedly bring tbe matter to an issue
as we

are

Mr. Wiswell insists that his title to the land

is incontrovertible.
A large crowd gathered during the tearing
down of the ell, and there was no little excitement.
Whether such a violent procedure,
though justified by law it Mr. Wiswell's title
is not a good one, was the best course to pursue ad mits of some doubts. It appears to us
that

writ of ejectment and a trial upon it
would have been best, but, perhaps, we are not
the best judge of that.
a

Mr. Wiswell claims that his title extends
back to the time of his father, who, he says,
was formerly one of the owners of the undivided lot, and that the family have never parted with their title.
We do not presume to judge between the
party claimants. The Courts will docide that
upon proper testimony, and if Mr. Wiswell
has a perfect title he will obtain possession and
recover damages lor the transactions of yesterday. If the Deering heirs prove their claim
then Mr. W. must suffer the consequences.
G. A. R.—This week we fairly revel in music. Hardly has one first-class concert come
to a close before the doors open again to admit
the delighted audience to another.
The last
notes of the fair Kellogg are yet lingering on
tne threshold as the impassive Camilla raises
the jewelled bow to evoke harmonics which,
like the strains from Orpheus’ wondertul instrument might draw together inanimate objects to listen to their melody.
Among the gems of the programme are a
“Fantasie Pastorade” ot Prume. and Paganini’s

“Witches’ Dance” by Mile. Urso ; one of Mendelsohnu’s four part songs, by Miss Whitten,
Mrs. Barry, (formerly Mrs. Cary) Macdonald
aud Barnabee; that successful failure of Asch-

er’s, “Alice,” (the mate to which has never
been found) by Macdonald; Keller’s “King
and the Mi!ler”by Barnabee; and Curscbman's
“Protect us'through the coming night” besides
other attractious.
The piano to be used on this occasion is
from the celebrated manufactory of Chickering & Sons, and is kindiy loaned by their
agents, Messrs. B riley & Noyes.
The Japanese.—Notwithstanding the great
attraction at the City Hall to-night we have no
doubt the wonderful “Fusi Yama” troupe will
draw a large crowd to Deering Hall. This
celebrated company of acrobats, top-spinners,
etc., is composed of six men and boys, wo understand, from the best performers in the two
companies lately performing in the country. A

Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.’s.
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Hup re me Judicial Court.
TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Charles Webb v. Henry Rowe. Action to recover back money paid on account, w iich
the plaintift says be had before paid or which never
was clue, amounting to $100.
The plaintift says that
defendant having a power of attorney to collect his
rente in Portland, Bold the property to his sister for
$1500, which was under price; that he atterwards
sold it so as to realize $1650 cash.
The detendant says the power of attorney was a
good ono, explained fully to him by Mr. Carleton,
before whom it was acknowledged; that he was very
OOTOBER

anxious to sell; that he got the
property back from
his sister, and a re-conveyance to
plaintiff; that the
ciulu*
9**0
ncm» K «.
Juai, ruuuovi
book flo
count shown in court; that Webb selected as his

reteree, Daniel Brown, to adjust the matter for him, and it was all adjusted and $90
paid and
receipts pasted, and that Webb expressed his satisfaction, and that the suit was brought under ill advice. The plaintift in this suit is colored and can’t
read nor write; the defendant has a bad impediment
an
can’t talk; so that they pursue their rights uncounsel

der

a

some

ed before

difficulties.

The

adjournment.

arguments

concludThe charge will be given
were

morning.
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Under-Shirts and Drawers in all qualities
at Chas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st.
Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner of diseases without medic'ue.
If you want a nice bottle of Perfumery, call
the Falmouth Bazaar, 118 Middle St., under
Falmouth Motel.

The Singing Class
Young Men’s Rooms,
Brown streets.

or

All

to-night
Congress
are %vited.
meet

at

corner

the
and

500 yards of Velvteeens for $1,25 yer yard,
regular price $2,00, aud everything else at the
same rate, at Robinson’s, No. 3 Elm Street.
Fob Banoor.—The last trip of the steamer
of Richmond to Bangor, or as far as the
ice will permit, will be made next Monday, returning on Wednesday. See advertisement.

City

Ladies’ Furs of every variety, Hats, Caps
and Gloves can be found at McCallar’s, 93
Middle street, Casco Bank block. Call and
novl8d3t

examine.
Tnt Rtteuiluu Wt fadUf 4«1

«l

i«

tJ»«

libellee.

appearance for

Superior

Court.

NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case of Frost & al.v.
&

al„

the jury

returned

Thomp-

verdict for defendants.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Putnam—Shepley & Strout.
The jurors were then dismissed, having tried
ei<dit

son

a

cases.

occupied by Geyer.

The oloaks are of the best

manufacture.
men

find the American House,

this hotel maintains its high rank.

Harmon.
A. P. Moore.
The following assignments have been made ior this
week:
THURSDAY.
v.
2—Nesmith v. Rand.
6— Merrill v.
<Sfe al.
7— Tr adwell v.
v. Hanson.
25—
160—Bucki am & al. Exors. v.

Maybury

Dyer*

Young

Bucknam A<lmr

73—Atwood & ah*, v. Benson.
81—Freeman v. Bacon.
84—Emery v. Marr.
141—Harmon v. Inhs. of Otlsfield.

287—Libby

v.

Libby.

FRIDAY

A.

24—Chesley v. Bond.
29—Smith v. Marsh.
33—Brackett v. Trask.
38— Cloutier

v.

M., NOV. 20.

Rooney
AFTERNOON.

140—Wetherbee v. Walcott.
SATURDAY, NOV. 21.
26— Milliken v. Merrill.
210—Merrill v. Prout
39— Danpierre v. Rooney.
40— Dawes & als. v. Thrasher.
147—True & al. v Mains.
151—Eller v. Covell.

municipal Court.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—John Lipseet, complained of as
a common drunkard, was sentenced to
the
House of Correction for 30 days.
Edward H. Gillespie was brought up on a complaint made lor selling liquors contrary to law. Fined $50 and costs, which he paid.

being

Piano

ing

a

found them to be all that

are

S.

J¥o Cure \«

firm

Dr.

trial, and havis represented,

Falmouth Hotel until

MISS'JONES,

A

A Bbl. of Good
Delivered

St. Louis

A Co., otter .or Rent. Kales
inside their Vaul cs, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
couutry or traveling abroad, Officers of the Arm}
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, tor warded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Boston,Mar 13, 1868.-8Neod&wly
Chevalier’s Treatise

Is

s.jld bv

Postponed.—The series of meetings advertised to commence at Seventh Day Advent
Hall, Friday evening, the 28th, and continue
over

Saturday and Sunday,

is postponed one

Elder James White,
E. G. White.

Utility and Taste Combined—Where?
At the store of Charles Custis & Co., 293 Congress street. No better assortment of Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods can be found iu our
city, and at prices that cannot fail to suit the
most economical as well as please the most

fashionable.
If any lady
elegant cloak,
would advise her to just drop iu to E. E.
Little’s Cloak Rooms, corner Congress and
Brown streets, and there see lor herself garments of every pattern and color, and so cheap
that she will thank us (or this bit of advice.
We would not forget to say to those in want
of shawls also, that we there saw some of the
most elegant Paisley shawls (both long and
square) ever seen in Portland.
is in want of

an

Theatbe.—The Portsmouth, N. H., Times
says in regardjto the Buchanan Compauy, the
universal applause which has greeted Buchanan’s theatrical representations in other cities
In New England, led us toexpectan entertainment of more than usually interesting character at the Theatre last evening, and we wore
not disappointed. There were a large number
of persons in the audience who have seen Richelieu rendered by the great actors of this country, yet the unanimous verdict of a score or
more of good judges who saw Mr. Buchanan
and his daughter, was that Richelieu was never
done better. The compauy commence a brief
season at Deeriug Ball on Monday
evening
Nov. 23d, opening iu Bulwer’s historical play
of Richelieu.

B UXT ON,

D

Cough

BEAUTIFYER is a preparation of equal merit
and repute. Its effect upon the hair is electrical. It
fastens every loosening fibre, replaces harshness
with silkiness and flexibility, semi-baldness with
luxuriance, dullness with gloss. Its use will incline
the straightest hair to curl and prtvent the dryest
Dorn turning gray. It is the favorite at every toilet
where it has been tried, and as a means oi keeping
the hair tree from scurf and dandruff, and the scalp

“•
f&fi&Sl D^ists.wTth0Ut
BBADBUKY,
B. F.

exfoliations, is perfectly invaluable.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane.

cipal Depot No 0 Astor I

in the

••

nnMBingw_iraagor.
Batclielor’s Hair !>ye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in t he world.

an|J Perlect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
P®
Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous

Remedies the ill ffteets.it Bad
Dyes Invieault an.I beautiful hiacl or
mV°8al1JlleIIlair
Druggists and Perfumers; and
ULri 8,1
Bachelor’s Wig factory l« Bond
£rr««rnrllppi*<,«.at
street, New York.
iaullx.dly
tints.

Sroiei9 aiiJ1
tr
dnb?

essay ior Young: Men.

the Errors and Abuses Incident to Youth and
Larly Manhood, with the humane view of troatol charge. Address
SrSir^oT^11]
r.*«ent by mail free
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Box P.. Philadelphia,
•«p22d<&w3msN
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article is

Wait*-, Gardiner.
BOSTON—Ar 17lb. brig Timo by Field. Emerson,
Quincy ; schs lied Beach. Agnew, and Hiram, Pettigrew. Calais; Leonora, Spmiord Bangor; J H Miller, Shea, Wiscasset ; John Si Geoige, Smallage,
Bangor.
Ar l*th. barque Young Turk, Small, Malaga ; sobs
Giraffe, Bn ant, Macliius; Geo W Snow, Chase. do;
Sea Bird. Vvallace, Mlllbiidge; Fianuis ivOtttn.Wass,
Addison; Will am. Fletcher, and Waterloo Crosby,
clangor; Concord, Pierce. Rockland, E Hotchkiss,

Curl is. Bath.
Cld lsth, barque Atlantic, (Br> McKenzie, Boston,
to load lor Bueno* a res.
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Mary Means, Brvsrd Bangor tor New York; Fanny Elder, do lor Stouington;
Main
Lord, Sullivan; E C Brown Marster.-, KcCkiand; Bengal, Siet«on. do or New York.
NEWBuKYPORT— Ar 7ih, sch Watchman, Do-

ritv, Elizabeth|»oit.

PORTSMoTUH—Ai 1Mb, sch Lizzie M Stewart,
Bangor.
Sid 17th, sells A F Howe, Ellis, Bangor; Susan,
Derinott, an-1 Maria Foss, Hoyt, do E ArculuriUS,
Jackson Rockland. J Tinker, Stanley. Calais.
lb-low I7tb. bug Abt>y Waison. Alien, Keunobunk
lor Calais; scl s Eliza Ann, Davis Boston for Bristol; Sami Lewis. Wood, no lor EIL-worth; S 0 Noye*
Bradley, Newl.uryport lor Portland
BaNGOR—Ar ibth, schs Ered Warren, Robinson,
and Paragon, Shutc, Portland.

Stewart.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fin Havre 1st inst, bhlp Mercury, Stetson, tor
New York.
Ar at Flushing 2d iust, barque Cidwell, Churchill,
New York.
Sid im Bueuos Ayres Sept 24, scb Veto, Davis, I or
Antwerp.
In port S:*pt 20, scb Pepita, Matthews, from Portland and othOTS.
At Bombay 9th ult, ship Garnet, Briaid, for Galls,
ready.
At Leghorn 3oih ult, ship Webster, Freeman, tor
New York.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 22, barque El wood Cooper,
Dyer, Mill ridge, 00 da>s.
At Maracaibo 15th ult, brig Fred Clark, 'looker,
from New York, just ur, lor do.
Ar at MaDsanilla oOth ult, brig Ambrose Light,
Higgins, Boston.
AtNuevitas 3d lust, brigs Melrose. Griggs, and
Tally Ho, Chisholm, lor New York, big; S W Barter, disg.
At Turks Islands 2d iust, brig Antilles, Douell, tor
Boston, big.
Ar at St Jehu, NB. 14th inst, brig Geo Gilchrist,
Gilchrist, Boston.
Ar at do lath, brig Ida M Comery. McLeilan, from
Boston.
SPOKEN.

Sept 5, lat 29 S, Ion 44 E, ship C C Horton. Kelley,
from Maulmain lor Cork.
Get ltt lat l s, ion 31 W, barque Osmyn, Berry
irDin New York lor Portland, G.
Nov 8, lat 41 30, ion 01 30, ship Hudson, from New
York for London.
Nov 10, lat 3112. Ion 72 21. seh Lugano, Johnson,
irora Demarara tor New York.
NEW

Remedy.”

World” that stands

more on

its

own

merits

the “Venetian Liniment.” Thousands of certificates can be seen at the Doctor’s office, attesting
than

to its

rare

virtues.

The great sale for Dr. Tobias

Venetian Liniment, has Induced several unprincipled pantos to counterfeit this Valuable Remedy;
purchasers cannot be too careful to see that “Dr
Tobias* Venetian Llnimmt” is stamped on the glass,
done up in yellow paper, and signed “S.I. Tobias,”
All others are dangerous counterfeits, and although
they may resemble the Venetian Liniment in color

smell, beware ol them. Sold by all Druggists
Storekeepers throughout the United State*.—
Price 50 cts and $l per bottle. Depot 10 Park Place,

and
and

New

York.
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JLAJLES
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR.

EENEWER.
PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY

ADVERTISEMENTS,

QUESTION

A

Hair

“Dr.

EVERYBODY !i J

FOR

THAT INCLUDES

AND

YOU, HEAD JE R
Look at These Figures!

#100,000

lor

What ’does it
Why, simply this. That a
aged thirty years, can secure

!

$336

%Mean ?
good health,
capital

man in
an immediate

ot Ten
case of

Tiiou.'ami Dollars to be paid to his family in
his death by the simple paymeot of $230
Those who have tried this investment, are so c
vinced of its great value that they not only continue
makin? it lor themsclvis, but induce the r iriauda
and neighbors to make it also,
Hould th*-re be
unv better evidence of it* real value?

—

145,000 Policies issued in 1867,
Insuring at least Four Hundred and Twenty Mil*

lions

oi

Dollars.

Tlie Truth is
Nowhere else can you get so much reel value lor so
little money aa you find in a Liie Insurance Poliay—
so much tor yourself, so much t <t
you.- wife, to
rauch.l r your child.eu, whether you live in the
city or in tlie country, whether you be rich or
poor.

Reader,
You are invited to iby it. You will hud It to
p*y.
and PAY WliLLl
An Endowment Policy which
will leave vour family a thousand dollars In ca*e of
your death, or give t > yourse t il' you livt to be sixty
years ot ago nearly twenty-tlva ha ad re i dollars wiu
cost you only aoour $ *5 a y?ar If vou.
ags does hoc
exceed 30 years.

Try if.
You want it l

Can have their hafr restored to its natural color,
and it it has fallen out. create a new growth, by its

Your

Wife

wants it l

use.

It is the best HAIR DRESSING In the
world,
making lileless, sdfl. brashy hair, soft and glor.v.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

oct20eoi&eowno

Your Children wantitf
And you

easily get

can

TURNER

In Cashing. Nov. 13, by Rev. S. F. Tyler, Cvrua M.
Chadwick and .dies Angeline Seavey, both of Cushin1'.
In East Poland, Nov. 7, Win. L. Littlefield and
Hattie E. Pulsifcr. bo'h ot Lewiston.
In Hebron. Nov. 1. Freeman B. Andrews and Sibae
Caiman, l»oih oi Oxford.
In Lewiston, Nov. 3, John Trueau and Cordelia
A Perkins.
In Lewiston, Nov. 8, Edwin L. Ford and Miss Carrie McCauley.
In Auburn, Oct. 23. Frank Smith and Florence E.
Bacon.

IMPORTS.
—

plaster,

110 tons

jtTROU

30

Exchange

MORRILL,

Utreeet,

Nov 10-eod Jw

Portland,

Ifolitlay Goods!
Buy Edflv

and Avoid the Rush!

DESTINATION

K*.*■,* I*"11*

great indueemsots in

Watehea.

*«welry, ailver and Plated
art*, till .J im. 1st, as wo contemplate making a
change iu our business.
We are opening the largest stock of
.ir
**

Fancy
ever

Goods

offered iu tli:s city,

and

Toys

l

price* lower than avar.
consisting ot Writing Des's, Work Box**, Ladies
and Gents Companions Smot.ers
Jetts, Jewel Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Back-Gammon
B mrds, Chessmen, Portfolio*.
Vaaes, Watch Stands,
Opera Glasses, Trmtrope, Parlor Croquet, and Imp)#*
iuents for Par or Croquet. Traveling Bags. Card Be*
ceivers, and Kmc king Hoisea.
Our stock of

Toys

at

are

ti*o

numerous

to

menthu}

wo have everything iu (he
Toy line, bought at tha
lowest New York prices.
\\e also ki. oa large assortment of SLEDS, and
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SKATES,
or Wholesale and Retail.

to

Scl) Julia—1900 ps sugar box

OEPARTIIBS OF QCKAN STEAMERS.
HAMS

&

TO

General Ag'euta,

lSTE shall utter

In this city, Nov. 15, William Lewiston Reed, son
ol Wm. H. and Marv M. Reed, aged J months ami
20 davs.
[Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at No 7:» Washington street.
In this city, Nov, 18. Mrs. Carrie R.. witcot Dr.
J. B. Hughes.
fn Arrowsic, Nov. 16, Mrs.
Mary, wile of Capt.
Ebenezer Preble, aged 68 years.
In Gardiner. Nov, 8, Mrs. Rebecca
Murphy, aged
80 years.
In Rath. Oct. 28. Margaret E.. daughter ol Michael
and Jane Donnelly, aged 20 years.
In Bath, Nov. 15, Mrs. Rebecca Jameson,
aged 80
years 5 months.

Sch Noel

the

Quick Sales and Small Profits!

DIED.

WINDSOR, NS.

It oi

NEW YORK LIFE INS. 00,
APPLY

MARRIED.

CHAS. DAY,

.JR., <£ CO.,

•*'—
JtoMMlh t Uwlill d*04t *iZHaU**

Good evening, walk in, says Mrs.
Thrifty to
neighbor, Mrs. O. Fogy, take off your bon-

her

Java.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 18
net anil shawl and stop to
tea, it is ready this
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool_Nov 19
moment.
Columbia.New York.. Havana.Nov 19
What beautiful bread you have,
says
Europa.New York. .Glasgow__ .Nov 21
Mrs. Fogy ns soon as they were
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 21
comfortably
seated
at
the
Hammonia.New York.. Hamburg_Nov 24
table; Fogy pays sixteen and
South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro Nov
seventeen dollars for flour, aud we don’t
begin
Liverp >ol.Nov 25
”C10WU.New York..
to have snch bread.
York- Liverpool.Nov 26
Well, Mr. Thrifty always
"PP0*..Sevf
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 28
buys his flour at Chase’s, No. 169 Fore street
Germania.New York. Hamburg.Dec l
and he only paid ten dollars for
Russia..New York. .Liverpool.Dec 2
this; Mr. Chase
Samaria. ..New York.
.Liverpool.Dec 3 is an old wholesale dealer and is selling flour
Allemannia....
New York..Hamburg.Dec 8 I
by the siugle barrel at wholesale prices. I
.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 9
certainly should advise you to go there and
Miniature Aluianuc.November 111.
trade, it is the best place in Portland to buy
sunrises..7.02 Moon gets. 9 13 PM
flour, or in fact any kind of groceries. I will
Sun sets.4.30 High water.... 2 30 PM
go at once or send Fogy for a barrel of flour

£ MA HL 1ST E

»“*

Rockland.

Slu lKth. sclis Maiyland, Green, lor Philadelphia |
Ontario. Verrill. Elizabethport.
NEW BEDFORD—ar l/ib, sen Mary Shield*,

Prin-

Tobias’ Venetian Liniment.” It has stood before the public for 21 years,
and has never failed giving satisfaction In a single
instance. Every drop of this valuable compound is
mixed by Dr Tobias himself, therefore can always be
relied upon. It is warranted superior to any other,
for the cure of ( hrouic Rheumatism, Toothache,
Headache, Sore Throat, Vomiting, Frosted Feet,
Mumps, Crodp, Burns, Cuts, S; a Sickness. Insect
Stings, Sprains, Cholera, Cholic, Spasms.Dysentery,
Bruises, Colds, Coughs, Old Sores, Swellings, Pain
in fhe Limbs, Back and Chest. There is no medicine
an

d&w3msn

°‘V* “

Parsed by I7tb, sebs Auna Gardiner, Knowlea,
Bangor tor Fall River ; Mary Augusta, Crockett,
Rockland tor do: 1 C Hertz. Gray, do h r Providence
11 Curtis. Richards u, B nigor tor Bristol.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, hc!» Mary Susan, Suow,

oct28eod&eow]m9N

>

“A Standard
Such

D

Proprietor.

Calais.

from

”

-n d,«— *

Dye

Cristadoros Hair Preservative

R

Balsam!

psssrri”ior

Hair

Staple of the Toilet.

AND

.TNT E W S.

19-dSt

Choice

I’OIIT OF PORTLA \ I

derful

Warren's

it

order.
ST GEORGE, NB.
sbooks, to N J Miller.

Permanent Care for Catarrh ! A WonDiscovery ! It you have an offensive discharge from the head, nostrils obstructed or dry;
partial loss of heariug or smellling; pain over the
eyes; or a substance sticking in the throat,
affecting
the voice, get Dr. Kennedy’s
(i
Permanent Cure for Catarrh!”
It completely eradicates all of the
above symptoms
ol this loathsome
disorder, and is curing thousands
who had become
with
discouraged
using Snuffs and
caustic solutions.
This wonderful remedy is sold
by all druggist s, and is warranted to cure any case*
of Catarrh not complicated with other disease. John
F. Henry (successor to Demas Barnes\& Co.,) 21
Park Row, New York, Sole Agent.
Persons sending $2.25 and a history of their case to
Dr. A. S. KENNEDY, Auburn, New York, will receive his personal attention, and the
Remedy, expressly adapted to their condition, will be sent by
return mail, postage paid.
ocl3-8Nd&w6w

thus

Its Effect is Perfect; its Action Instantaneous /

the trade

JR.,

Yarmouth, Me.

nov9

scalp,

the

to

It is demanded wherever personal blemishes are considered ol sufficient consequence 10 be removed.

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

generally.

dandruff from the

hair beaiifu!

Oristadoro’s

the best in the market.

Recommended highly,

g>r

latest period ot life.
SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D.,
no!7eodsNlm
1123 Broadway, N Y.

--

Liver

all irritation

move

keeping the

G

Indigestion

to

free.
cultivate and have heauiiiul hair, and restore gray
hair to its original color, stop its tailing out, and re

Great German Gough Remedy
It Is
and

Hair, free

to

SOTIUBS.

USE WELLCOME’S

the

ou

away at the Drug Stores, or sent by mail
This book should in every house. It teaches

al', givtn

light.

Byspipsia

9t., Bouton.

40 Mtate

LEE, HIGGINSON

boxes.

for

oc23sNdlm

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,

VARNISH—The demand is moderate and prices
steady at our quotations.
WOOL—The transaclions have been light. We
quote good grades of pulled and fleece at 42@45c.
FREIGHTS—Our Cuban merchants are holding
off just now, tor further developments of the insurrection before sending out many vessels. The following arethe engagements sime our last report: sch
Nellie Tiue from Norfolk to Barbadoes at $15 per
M for staves; brig Paragou hence to North side ot
Cuba at 25c far sugar boxes; sch Fred. Fish hence
t) Savannah at $6 per ton for hay, ami back to
Portlahdat $12 per M for hard pine; bark Daring,
heuce to Cardenas, at the round sum of $2200 out;
brig Ernestine heuce to Ma anzas at 25c tor sugar

L

Flour Go,,

Family

AND OTHER

quotations.
RICE—The demand except tor immediate use is
Our quotations are maintained.
SALT—The market is unchanged. We note the
arrival ot a cargo or Bonaire to the
grinders.
SOAPS—At the reduceu prices, Leatbe & Gore’s
steam refined soaps find a good
market, and are in
demand in all parts of the State.
SUGA RS—'the market is very quiet. Our
quotations this week show a reduction of Jc on the Forest
City Refinery productions. The Eagle will close i>p
next week until The arrival of the new
crop of
molasses. The Portland Sugar House is turning
out its productions which find a
market.
ready
TEaS—'The market is very firm lor all Kinds of
teas. They have ad varied in New Vork but our
jobbers are sel ing at old prices.
T!N»—Notwi'hstanding the reduction in th-* price
of gold tins a every firm.
The demand at pres-

Price 35 cents and $1.00 per bailie.

warranted at

SEOURITIEi AND VALUABLEP.

small.

L

Flour!

Family

of expense and

To Holders ot Government Bonds

our

b©

Earned.

prices.

ket.
GRAIN—The market is very steady and firm lor
all kinds of grain. Corn is in lair demaud at $1 28@
@1 30 tor Western mixed and $1 33@> 35 lor Western Yellow.
Unsound can be purchased a :rifle le-s.
Oats are steady at 80@85e. Rye is unchanged and
so are shorts and flue feed.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
of Oriental Company Powder, for wuicb there is a
fair demand.
HAY—The market is not so firm as it has been
and prices have fallen off. We quote shipping qualities at $12@t4 and good retailing at $16@17 according to quality. The demand for shipping hay
io »cry IfebtHIDES AND SKINS—The business transactions
have been light, but the market is firm, consequent
upon the higti rates for goli.
IRON—We reduce our quotaions on some kinds
o
iron and steel. The business transactions have
been very fair. Nalls are firm at
5}@5} tor assorted
sizes.
LARD—There has been a further shading of
about }c and we reduce our quotations.
LEATHER—We advance our quotations lor light,
middling and heavy. A better feeling prevails in
the market
LIME—There is a good demand and large sales
have been made at the lately increased rates.
LUMBER—There are no active movements and
the demand is principally confined to wants for
building. Our quotations show the prices as they
are at present.
j>iULiAbbr.s>—i ue market >s
very firm and holders
are stiff at our quotations.
Theie is a large demand
•or boiling and the stocks on hand are not abundant. The retailing demand is confined to immediate wants. Portland Sugar House Syrup Is held
at 38c in bbls
NAVAL STORES—The market is quiet and unchanged with a limited demand.
OILS—The Portland Kerosene Company have
made a ieduction of lie on their oils since our last
report, and we quote kercsene at 36c and refined petroleum at 31c.
Bank and shore oils have receded
$1 per bbl. Linseed has blighily aha led. In oilier
oils there is no change.
PAINTS—There is a fair demand tor leads at the
reduced rates.
PRODUCE—The market Is welt supplied with
tresli meat9 and poultry'.
Eggs are not plenty and
bung 37 a}38c in large packages. Potatoes are*higher.
ihe poor ones having been got rid
of, those that
are now brought lu a~e ot better
quali y, and wo
l®em 141 85,®! 00 per bushel.
Onfons bring
$7@7 50 per bbl for choice ones. Sweet potatoes are
lower and oring $5 00@6 00 per bbl for
prime. Cranberries are qui.e plenty and bring all the
way from
$7 for so it fo $17 50 for Cape Cod per bbl.
PROVISIONS—The market tor beet and pork t§
unchanged troua last week. The business transactions, especially in porn, have been better.
PLASTER—The market is firm at our quotations of last week. Cargo sales have been made at

tn

two

29 Commercial Street,
Near Grand Trunk Depot, foot of Franklin street,
*tf“A single bbl. of Flour to families a wholesale*

2088; Saturday 1775; Monday 3169; Tuesday 1600;
Wednesday 1757. During the same time about 5000
bbls were received for ex|»ort to the Provinces
FRUIT—A reduction in the price of lemons is
the only feature we have to note in the fruit mar-

acknowletlgetl

frek

a*e

T RY

seplldtt

ac.

Penny waved worth

future,

an

#11 W1JL.L BUY

range from S3 00 to 4 50 per bbl. Dried apples ate
dull.
ASHES—There is no change from last week. The
demand for potash is lair
BEANS—There is a better sup ly in the market.
We quote them at $3 25@4.00 per bushel according
to quality.
BREAD—There is a fair demand for hard breads.
Prices are yet unchanged.
BuX SHOOKS—The troubles in Cuba have rendered shippers cautious and the market Is not
very active. We quote them at 70@75c. Sales have
bsen light.
BUTTER—Common butter is plenty enough, bul
there is not so much choice table nutter brought in.
We quote ordiuary to fair at 30^38c.
Good to
choice brings 38@42c and very choice tubs 45c.
CANDLES—There is a steady demand tor Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.
CHEE6E—Clueso is very firm at our quotations.
The supply is good.
CORDAGE—The demand is light. Our quotations
are maintained.
COAL—Dealers are very firm in their prices for
amhiacite, viz $12 delivered. At this price, wi h
the present high price of coal at the shipping ports
and the high rates of freight there is verv little
margin for profit. Cumbeiland is selling at $10 per
ton.
CEMENT—There is a large demand at the advanced quotations of $2 50 per bbl.
COOPERAGE—Stocks are li 'ht. and the demand
is large. Headings and hoops have advanced as will
be seen by our quotations.
DUCK—The demand lor Portland duck continues
to be large. Prices are 58c for 1, 34c tor No 10 and
28c tor Ravens.
DRUGS AND DYES—There has been a further
reduction in the price ol alcohol. Opium has ad
vanccd nearly $2 per lb. The business transactions
have been very fair.
DRY GOODS—Prices of all kinds of dry goods
are rein trkably firm and the business transactions
have been large. Our jobbers have kept their stocks
complete an<i have had no occasion to find fault
with the business this season.
FISH—The stocks ot both dry and pickled fish
are exceedingly small, much lighter than has ever
been known before at this season of the year. Consequently prices are very firm and the tendency is
upward. There has been a farther advance of about
one dollar per bbl on Bay mackerel during the
week.
FLOUR—There has been more activity in the
market, with perhaps a littie more firmness on the
low grades. The medium and superior grades are
not quile so firm and prices favor purchasers.
The
receiptsjsince our last report, by Portland merchants
have been 11,089 bbl*—'viz., Thursday 700: Friday

G

describing the present

matters,

ness

ing at 134}. Wednesday, 16th, it opened at 134} and
dropped to 133}; then advanced to 135}, closing at
134}.
APPLES—There is very little common fruit in the
market. For «sod qualities of winter apples prices

STBUJAli

19th inst.

Thursday,

CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brown
BLIND
street, is very successful in all diseases of the
in
in busi-

expected to have complete stocks of groceries in order to supply the demands made at that time.
Gold at our last week's report was 134}. It continued pretty steady until .Saturday, when it run up
to 135}. On Monday it advanced to 136}. Tuesday,
it took a downward turn, opening at 136} aud clos-

ent is rather

sebs Governor, Ireeihy,
.mil ahmiro ). Cole. New Yore..
NEWPORT—Ar i7th, sch Edward King, Kelley,

the

Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M.t and 2 to 8 o’clock
P. M.
novl6«ltd

There has been more ease in the money market
than there was at the time of our last report, and
business, generally, has been better, with a more
cheerful tone in commercial circles. There Is more
disposition to purchase manifested than has existed
for some weeks. But this is generally the case just

Thanksgiving,

Lord, Colui.-.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 17(b.

CONSULTATION FREE.

blood,

when traders

him.

cousnlt

to

Lovatt

will remain at

Ending Nov. 18,1868.

aunual

Pay.

To accommodate those who wish

Review of the Portland Markets.

our

CO,

&

STEVENS

145 middle St.

cordially recommend them as a tonic of
rare merit.—[Observer,
July 1st.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best imported German Cologne, and sold at half the
price.
novll-eod&w

before

H.

Nov 12-d2\v»x

we

Week

Fortes !

-

the only authorized Agents 'or the sale
Wh
of those celebrated Instruments in the State of
Maine.

PREPARED ONLY BY

we

Dyer.

90—McCarty

give the Plantation Bitters

24

The shades of night were stealing down,
As through our quiet little town
A wanderer sang a sweet refrain,
Which echo caught and sang again,
“Flor Del Santo,” Woodworth’s new perfume
for the handkerchief.
noVl4 eodlw

In

fendant.

a

9Ntr

WEBER

WEJLLCOME’S

Boston, their most convenient stopping place.
Newly furnished, with passenger elevator,
cafe, billiard halls, forty rooms eu suite, &e.,

week.

the afternoon the Judge took up the cases which
are to be tried without the intervention of a
Jury.
The first one was
No. 17—James Hulme v. Charles Hartshorn. Assumpsi; to recover for three month’s service and
cash paid out for defendant, amounting to $56.50.
The defence is an account in set ofl. Decision for de-

Nov 18.

anlo|

of cloaks by E. M. Patten & Co., at 3 o’clock
this afternoon, at No. 13 Free street, recently

Business

At Boom No. 2 Oasco Bank Building.

will occupy them regularly, free of charge.
This is certainly praiseworthy, and it is to be
hoped that others who employ a large number
of people, will follow the example. The above

fact, accompanied with the beliet that

Law,

at

fer Winterron; Marcus Hunter, Orr, to
Newburg;
*siurn, Brown; Morn
Light, Brown. Mary* Eliza,'Hiley, and Pavilion,
Jobuaoii, Augusta; Jus
uu
t
d,A li Howard,
Hatch,
bliss.
any or; Sen Queen, Dyer, D Davison.
Ketchun.; Ragaduce, brown; Surah Ann, Oliver,
uud Ouward, fandley. Bangor; Forest. Gilmore, tm
Belfast; Sabao, Lainson .Macbias ; K fc, Moodv
Clar*. Fraukiort; X S McLelian, Farr, Richmond*
Union, Bennett, Kockiaud; Gen Mariou, Torre y (in'
Lewis, snow, Nevada, Smith; S J Lmdsej, Allen*
Geo W Kimball, Hall, and Geo W Glover,
taJo*, do**
Patriot, Hawkms, donesport; J E Bant tail, ltooerit,
Jonesport; S K Lane, Young, Yarmouth: Cherub,
Marshall, Gardiner: A U cranuaJI, Rogers. Mil],
bridge; Mary I> Haskell, Husk .1, Boston inr Philadelphia; Ralph Cailton, Perry, Boston lor Philadelphia; SouiLerner. Dar.ing, uo for do; Midnight, McJntiie. Providence; F J Cummings. Ciark, do lor
Elizabcthport; Mat iu Lunt, Boynton, and Chaa carroll. Chase, do; Sami Nash, do.
Ar 17ih, barque liva, berry, Maracaibo; L zzle
Williams, (new) Woruicll, Rockland, to lo*d lor San
Franc.sco; biig Aquidneck, Bigloy, Pensacola; sch
Idaho, Davis, Elizabcthport tor Biddelord.
Cld llib, M:h I F carver, Carver, Noiiolk.
NEW HAVEN—Ar loth, sell* Ella Fish, Wilev,
and J s Lane, Hat'd), Calais; Flora A Sawyer, Norwood aud B.llow, Grittin. do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1/th, schs Olive Hayward,
Arcv, and Saxon Hatch, Pang r ; Moi tezuina, baler. Calais; sarab Peteis. Fietcber, Eiizabe Lpnrt;
EuJe:ta, Dunham, Gardiner. htsex, snout Millbridge I C Hertz, Gray, Rocklami. Native American, Sullivan; Rocket. Eaton, and Mary Augusta,

?fdiT<fe..y.hitS0fe’

MERRILL,

Counsellor

are

novl9d3t

Verrill.

Carleton—Vinton.
No. 1112—George H. Twitchell,
libellant, v. Harriet A. Twitchell. Libel for divorce; cause
adultery.
Divorce decreed. Shepley & St rout for libellant; no

It is said that the proprietors of the celebrated Plantation Bitters rent no less than nine
pews from the different denominations in New
York city for all those of their employees who

seemed

to want that ease in gliding from one
note to another in the selections in the first
part of the programme, which was not perceptible in the last part, and which may have been
owing to the recent throat difficulty or to the

A.

street.

to

41

at

week, under

Robinson, Exchange

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

under the Falmouth Hotel: C. R. Chisholm &
Bro., Grand Trunk Depot. Also at the school
■book, music and periodical store of E. C.
Andrews, No. 3C Centre street ; the periodical
depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at the fancy store ofW. D.

response to an encore, as
“through the fluted melody
There breathed that sound that silence listens to.”
Artistically speaking, we preferred her ill the
“Cbauson de vie,” (with the “Kissing song,”
also encored, which followed,) and the Trio
from Attila, which closed the Concert. While
her voice is fresh, bright, and sparkling, it

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

Insurance—Turner & Morrill.
Wilson’s Prepared Sold«*r.
Special Steamboat Notice—Ross & Sturdivant.
North Yarmouth Academy—Sames M. Bates.
Flour—Chase. 169 Fore Street.
Holiday Goods—Charles Day, Jr., & Co.
Choice family Floor—A. M. Baker
Grocooy Stand lor sale—C. a. Hill.

and Pe-

who would look so closely after the morals and
welfare of their employees, would not undertake to impose upon the public, has induced us

Blues.

Lite

Periodicals.—Godey's Lady's Book

terson’s Magazine for December have been received, and can now be purchased at the book
stores of Bailey & Noyes and Hall L.
Davis,
Exchange street; Loring, Short & Harmon,

in the wondrously
sweet and expressive voice with which she
rendered the familiar “Home, sweet home,” in

possessed

COLUMN.

Thanksgiving Ball—Portland

As a people, we are clamorous about repudiation, and indignant that we should be
thought capable of such knavery: And yet
our own history furnishes an example of the
most unprincipled, cruel and shameless repudiation ever heard of.
And this, not of obligations for money borrowed of capitalists in the way of business, but

less, the house was packed with an audience
which did honor to the city, embracing as it
did the intelligent and the musically educated,
as well as the wealth and fashion of Portland.
This was chiefly owing to the fact that Miss
Kellogg has never before appeared iu this State,

fine bill ia presented.
ENTERTAINMENT

Oar

the singers, but also the inconvenience it put
people to who reside d out of town. Neverthe-

will

jured in the leg about a year since, trom a defect, as is alleged, in that city, had his leg amputated a few days since, as we learn from the

In these sections the expense of
transportation alone exceeds the postage receipts by the sum of $3,001,327.

of the season. It was particularly unfortunate that the weather should
have been so inclement, not only on account of
the influence it might exert over the voices of

as

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tennessee.

disagreeable day

vice,

State News.

WASHINGTON

m. I» A. Conceit.
The opening entertainment of the Mercantile Library Association, which had been
postponed a week owing to the illness of Miss
took
last
place
Kellogg,
evening after the most

VVtdnrailny. .November IS.

A.

ARRIVED.

Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York
Noel, (Br) Bradshaw. Windsor, NS.
Julia, (Br) McDouga), st George NU
Delia Hindi, Wells, Calais Ihr Boston'
Bonny Ives, Holt, Ellsworth lor Newport
Hattie Lewi*.
Coleman, Uocklaml lor Dover.
Jaue’ Sargent, Cumberland lor New

Steamer

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sell
Soh

York*Isancy
son Ou

Sch
Sch
■

CO.

CLEARED.
L 1 Stocker, Bibber, Matauxas-l Jack-

Neva, (Br) Cora. Windsor, NS—F R Barrett.
Janies, Winchetibach, Boston—Berlin Mills

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 8th inst, barque Volant, Cast-

tier,

Walter Howes. Pierce.

Stouington; «i»h

Karra

Clark, Calais. Sylvan. Blanchard Newport
Ud

mt’

Goodwill. New Vorlt.
ySt
Ibth, sebs Abide, Davis Portsmouth; £ Klch-

Boston; On-ids, Davis, do.
• JJ.
i-i
j* **tb, barque Lawrence, from
brigs Edwin,
Malaga,
Allen, providence lor EliaabetniMjrt, Sea Breeze Coombs, Bancor for Stonington. schs Virginia Price. Blanchard, tr to
Nuevitas;
tl*

ea?' Elizabeth port lot Boston; Avon,
Post, do tor Providence; Martha Marla, Dean, do

BAKER,

WOULD
lie lias taken store

No. 01 Hay Block, Federal
Street,
For the Mile of Choice
Family Flour.
Nov 19-dlw

North Yarmouth
THE

Academy 1

Winter Term of thin Institution wil

rnm

m-ine

TUESDAY,

Dec.

And continue ten
For IiiformaiIon inquire of
J. H. WKHB, A.

M‘

1st,
weeks

ISOS,

nprinripal,

,S,c-T.
%vJIMI&w3wS,ES BArESSpecial Steamboat Notice.
51 l>

Last Trip of the Seaton

Mobile.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar llth, ship Alaska, Small,
PM a lelphia.
PENSACOLA—Cl 1 9th lust, barque R B Walker,
Rogers, Boston.
Ar 12 h. brig Nellie Gav, Ramil* tr, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar lath, ship Ro* uester, Oliver
Liverpool; brig Selma, Happenny, Darien; tch
He Tarbox, Conary, Rockl.md.
Cld I6ih, ship Gardiner Colby. Dunbar, Liverpool
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, bng Harry, Sedgelev
y*
Matanzas.
Arl6.li, brig Eudorus, Cummings, Portland
PHiliADELPIlIA—Ar llih, barque
Sam Shep1
oam
pard, Evans, Cfentaegos.
Ar 16th. brigs Rio Grande Bennett N* w York

M.

Inform tils triends and the puBltc that

Company.

MEMORANDA,
Brie Selma, irom Darien, put into Savannah Itilh.
in distress.
Soli C ara Bell. Amesbury, Irom Baltimore lor
Richmond, is ashore at White Shoals, near the mouth
ot James River.

Family Flour f

!

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
will make her last trip to Bangor
-r
*i
\ or as fur as the h e will permit,
leaving Railroad Wharf, foot of
1slate street, lYtonday. Nov23<l, at
ten P M, and returnius wdi Dave the
Peuooscot
river Wednesday morning. Nov 25.
Kr'SS X STURDIVANT, Asjenta,
nol9itd
179 C^uimercikl it.

\
<;

fV,

Wilson’s Prepared Holder /
mending Tlnand oilier metal w irb. (without
V soldering Iron), simply w'th dghte 1 lump. Bo
tie with directions hew to use for su c by u 1
apothecaries lor 21c, living twenty times its cost.
»uv !9-eod2w

|X>U

FOR SALK.
I/OK 9 ALE or to Let, at Morrill’s Corner Westr br. ok, the bestGKOUEKY Si'AN 10 in ib.Stato
—a two sii.ry store and dwelling,
together wlih lot
»r one-halt aero. Enquire of
o. A. HILL,
no viva it
on
premises.

LATEST NEWS

setting forth tin
oue bein'
the “right of suffrage,” which the speake:
The
has six
advocated.
Convention
strongly
teen Vice Presidents, including six women.
At the conclusion of the President's opening
address letters were read from Gov. Bullock
Joliu Neal and others. The Governor says the
discussion of the question cannot be prevented and ought pot to be avoided. He was m>t
sufready to accede to the demand for woman
frage ou the ground of expediency, but saw no
convention.
this
impropriety in attending
Mr. Neal earnestly favored the extension of

---—-

WASHINGTON.
ed-

Washington,

Nov 18.—Charges of mismanagement are made against Hon. Francis Barnard of Hartford, Coun., Commissioner of Education. It is alleged that for a
period of nearly two years, he has been abseut from Washington aboui two-thirds of his time; that he
ha9 used the clerical force of the department to
assist him in editiug a private journal at Hartford; that he has been very irregular in the
inode ol drawing rnouey from the Treasury.—
The first report of the Commissioner, it is stated, will largely be made up of artic’es that
have already appeared in his private journal.
The President says he will not take action
against a gentleman who lias hitherto borne
such a high reputation, unless he is satisfied
after the most careful examination that the
charges are correct.
OUIl

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The President is urged to send a naval force
Paraguay, to demand the release of the
men bers ot the
American Legation taken
prisoners by Lopez. Unfortunately for the
national interests, tbe President cannot
equip
the vessels or enlist tbe men necessary to man
them, without violating the instructions of
Congress and subjecting himself to impeachment.
In obedience to the taw passed at the
last session, reducing the number of seamen
to 8,500 including
apprentices and boys, the
Secretary of the Navy has bad to recall vessels
all
ilie
fifoiu
foreign squadrons, aud among
them two vessils from the South Atlantic squadion, which is charged with the interests of the United States in Paraguay.
One
of these vessels has already
arrived, and the
other is daily expected. This leaves only five
vessels, carrying forty guns, under Admiral
Oavis, as the South Alantio Squadron.

A memorial was utiauimously adopted to be
presented to Congress, asking that in all future amendments of the Constitution the rights

AFFAIRS

AT

of women be secured.
Senator Wilson made a speech, in which lie
said that when this question was kept distinct
from other questions, lie favored giving women
the right to vote, and that they should appeal
to the higher and nobler sentiments of the peo
pie and not to their passions and prejudices
The evening meeting, notwithstanding the
raiu, wa> again very full, and addresses were
made by Rev. Mr. Stratton, of Worcester, Congregationalist, by Mrs. Lucy Stone Blackwell,
I>r. Alcott, Mrs. Adelaide Brown and Col. R.
J. Hinton, of Kansas. The convention then

adjourned

at

the

Massachusetts supervisor.
Secretary McCulloch may decide to-day between the two candidates for the Massachusetts
Supervisorship ot Internal Revenue, between
whom the contest has narrowed down.
ADMIRAL

RADFORD

TO

COMMAND

EUROPEAN

SQUADRON.
Preparatory orders have been issued by the
ot
tin*
Secretary
Navy to Bear Admiral Win.
Radford, now in command of Washington
Navy Yard, to command the European Squadron. The Erankliu will return to the
Squadron with Rear Admiral Radford.
SUPERVISOR FOR INDIANA.

Georga B. Williams
Supervisor of Indiana.

has

been

appointed

REPORT OP GEN. STONEMAN.

Krevet Major Gen. Stoneman, commanding
tbe first military district, has made his report
to the Geueral-in Chief. The system iuaugur- :
ated and the policy pursued by Gen. Schofield
having by long experience been round complete and satisfactory, the one was adopted
and the other followed with such modification
in detail as circumstances arising from time
to time seemed to demand. The 14th article
of the Constitution was thought by some to
vacate every office in the State filled
by persons who tame within its provisions. He
says
his predecessor had made 532 appointments to
vacancies, caused by dea;h, resignation or removal, and in doing so had very nearly exhausted the available material at his disposal.
But one vacancy on the bench had occurred,
and to fill this it had been deemed necessary to
resort to the officers of the army to find a peranil responsible posisou for this important
tion. This instance is cited to show the evident impossibility ot carrying on the Government of the State upon the assumption that
the thousands ol officers in the district, embracing State officers, judges, sheriffs, commissioners ot the Commonwealth, attornies, magistrates, &e., not to speak of the large number
■of town or municipal officers, such as mayors,
■eonncilmeu, aldermen, constables, overseers of
tbe poor, and others, should suddenly cease in
the performance of their functions with no
possibility of filling their places under the provisions of the reconstruction law. ] n some instances it has been found absolutely impossible to find any person upon whom an appointment could be conierred, and the difficulty has
been overcome by devolving the performance
ol the duties upon persons who were not opposed to reconstruction nor disloyal to the
Government of the United States.
G«n. Stoneman recommends the repeal of
thek'lh section of the act of Congress of July
19,1867. While seeking for some remedy for
the evils which it was feared with reason
might ensue, the question by non-action substantially settled itself, and very possibly this
result a as promoted by his opportune absence
from the State immediately subsequent to the
adjournment of Congress, and things moved
an as before under the provisions and requirements of the reconstruction laws then and
now
in full operation. Since August the
forces in that district have been reduced by
sanding a squadron of cavalry to the Plains,
ihe battery of artillery to Washington and the
29th infantry to Tennessee, and the companies
which remain have been greatly depleted by
reason ol the number of meu discharged on
account of the expiration of their terms of
syirvice. A large number will be discharged
l ui?uK the next three months, and consequent
ly by .'he first of January next the whole
number id the district will be much below one
thousand in the aggregate.
Among the more important questions that
have presented fbeinselvrs for Consideration is
the Methodist Church contest. After a careful investigation and an able opinion thereon
by the Judge Advocate, Col. H. B. Burnham,
it has been deemed advisable not a?-yet to
make an order thereon. The investigation
•hows that it embraces many delicaie ques
tious of law, both statute and ecclesiastical,
and it is one, Gen. Stoneman says, that can
only he settled by the decision of the highest
civil tribuual, or by legislative enactment.
Special cases, as they have arisen, liavo been
•etiled ou the principle of recognizing the
claims of both contestants and giving each the
right of occupying ou alternate weeks.
Arrangements have been made with most of
the tailroad companies, advantageous to them
which it is hoped
as well as to the State, by
they will be able to pay up in reasonable time
their dues to the treasury. This arrangement
contemplates that oue third he paid in currency, the other two thirds in State bonds. The
appointment of officers and directors tor the
.State, the apportionment of taxes and extension ot the stay law are not yet determined,
and are questions for further consideration.
The report contains a correspondence between
Messrs. K. O. Ou'd, Marmaduke, Johnson and
Ttios. J. Evans. A committee of the State Central Conservative Committee, was appointed
to confer with Gen. Stoneman in reference to
holding an election for Presidential Electors.
Gen. Stoneman asked, in reply, as to whether
they can cite him any law authorizing him as
military commauder to order or authorize such
election, and says ii tbe district commander
cannot according to law, they cannot permit
in the sense ot the order, or authorize or give
Without in any manner exofficial sanction.
pressing an opinion upon the propriety, right
of
the
or duty
peop'e of Virginia, or any portion of them, at this time to peaceably form
and ballot lor any persons as Electors for President and Vice President, be suggested the
inquiry whether or not the invitation ot any
such course of procedure was calculated (o excite or disturb the public mind would he wise
or prudent.
My duties, he said, are plain and
parked out by the law placing me here, and
to protecting all persons in their
confined
are
ri"hts Of person and property, to suppress insuiroof.’of. disorder and violence, and punish
punished all disturbers of the
or cause 70 he
public peaOe and criminals, and obey tlie lawful orders of my constituted superiors.
A writ of habeas corpus lias been applied
for, aDd is understood to be assented to, test
the legality of the action of the district, uouimander. J.n regard to the fourteenth article of
the constitutional amendment what the result
will be remains to be determined. Theofflcors
connected with the bureau of refugees, I reedmen and abandoned lands in Virginia, have
been managed with ability and discretion, and
reflecting great credit on the able and upright
assistant commissioner Gen. O. Brown. Bis
subordinates have, as far as Geu.lStoneman is
informed, performed their thankless duties to
the general satisfaction of those conceined,
and have sought as far as in their power to'soe
that justice was done, and the rights of tile negroes prot cted. In doing this they had on
one hand ignorance, and on the other prejudice to contend against and overcome.
The officers, both civil and military, have in
general, perfotmed their duties with willingness won by of commendation, and to this, together with the respect for law and jus,ice
manifested by the people, white and black, is
due the quiet and good order that leigus
throughout the Commonwealth.

Thursday morning.

MiH

New

York, Nov. 18.—At

o’clock this
morning Cornelius Hoyt, u deckhand on the
steamer Newport, was struck ou the head by
the wheel, and had an arm broken also. He
was taken to Bellevue Hospital.
No provision having been made to detray
the expenses of takiug down the Broadway
bridge, it will remain for some months yet,
Gen. Grant and Mr. Horace Greeley met for
the first time yesterday, and celebrated the
event by breakfasting together at Delmonico’s.
It is said the fare from Boston to this city by
the New York line ot steamers is to be reduceil
to S3.
4

THE ELECTION.

Official returns are received from all the
counties but two. The total vote ot New York
toots up 848,278 ; 419,556 for Grant and
428,722
tor Seymour; Seymour’s majority, 9163; Hoffman's majority, 27,322. The official vote of
New York city is returned as follows:—Seymour, 108.316; Grant, 47,702; Hoffman, 112,522;

Griswold, 43,372.

CUBAN FILL1BUSTERS WARNED

The United States authorities have formally
warned the parties engaged in a movement of
some sort concerning Cuba to not violate the
neutrality laws in any way, and that they will
be watched.

steamer

that the Erie officials were
fully advised of the injunction in advance aud
were prepared tor it.
Jay Gould had been appointed receiver by Judge Barnard some days
since, on complaint ot Mr. Macintosh, Superintendent of the Pavouio Ferry, which really
offsets the injunction, at least for the present.
Counter suits have been commenced against
Belmont, Drew, and others, charging them
with conspiracy to get control of the road.
This thing is getting pretty well muddled, and
there is now some talk of the case being carried to the United States Courts on the complaint of foreign stockholders.
now

UNIVERSITY.

Ithaca, Nov. 18.—Professor Goldwiu Smith

his course of lectures o.n
English History b fore the Cornell University
last night. He has announced his intention of
residing at the University and continuing his
courso of lectures through the entire college
delivered the first of

year.
THE COLE-HISCOCK

MURDER CASE.

Albany, Nov. 18.—The jury in the Cole case
completed yesterday, but this morning
one of the jurors, Samuel
Trull, of Cohoes,
after having been accepted and sworn in, was
challenged, and after examination, it being ascertained that he had formed and expressed
an opinion, he was discharged.
Twenty-five
lalismen have just been summoned.
were

ARKANSAS.
DEFEAT OF A COMPANY OF KU-KLUX.

St. Louis, Nov. 18.—A special dispatch from
Little Rock to the Democrat, says of the reported fight at Centre Point, Severn county,
that Genet al Cattersou’s report of the matter
states that he sent a detachment, under Major
Dernhy, to occupy Centre Point. Just belore
airiviug there they met about®!!)') Ku-Kiux
drawn up in line of battle. The Ku-Klux
killed one militia mau and wounded s veral
others. Maj. Dernby tlieu charged their line,
killing nine and wounding many more. He
captured twenty prisoners, twenty stand of
The
arms and thirty-five horses and mules.
remainder of the party were completely routed.

$d;
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State Department has received only
on the subject of
partial official informationWashburn
and the
trouble between Minister
Paraguayan Government previous to his departure from that oouutry. No intelligence
has come to hand which would subject him to
On the contrary the Standard, the
«ensure.
1 -ding English paper of Buenos Avres, warmthe high
] v de 4*cds bis conduct as governed by
and hbinanity.
esl cons'4®fat'on of courage
The

St. Petersburg, Nov. 18.—The river Neva
is frozen over and many vessels are detained.
INDIA.

London, Nov. 18.—Dispatches from Bombay
state that the war in Northern India has ended.
<; O MMEUCIAi
.’Yew V*rk Mtocli ami

York, Nov. 18—Money easy at 6® 7 per
call. Sterling Exchange quiet at 108* @ 109.
Gold irregular and unsotlled in (he forenoon, but active and excited in the afterno™. opening at 124},
declined to 130{, and closing at135*; large i urclms.s
Government
were made tor the stock combination.
sold one hall ot a million to-day, and will, it isiecash Gold
to
corner
porled, resist another attempt
Governments steady. Henry Clewes & Co. turnish
the tollowing 4.3o quotations:—Coupon 6’s 18sl, 1143
@ 114*; do 5.20’s 1862. 109} @110}; do 1864, 107} @
1073; do 1865, lot} @ 1071; d > new, 109; @110}; do
1867. 110} .® 110}; do 1868, 110}® 110*; 10-40’s, 105}

New
cent, on

@ 105*.

Border State bonds quiet; new Tennessee’s, 68} @
67*; North Carolina's, 64 ® 65; Virginia’s, 54 ®’54*.
In the Stock markotthe Interest slill centers in
Erie. There lias been great difficulty in getting Erie
shares h.r tit livery ou contracts maturing to-day.
The market fir this stock has been very active with
a difference of as high as 10 per cent, between recti
larami seder (lirec days, indicating a close corner,
wired may culminate to-morrow. Other shares are
dull. The market closed unset tled but yen strong
It is reported the Erie c mibmation has bought about
80,000 shares ot New York Central ami considerable
found it out he closed the
proxies. When Vanderbilttheir
obtaining control ot
books, thus preventing
Central. The following are 5.30 figures;—Pacific
Union
Western
Telegraph, 36®
Mail, 115® 115};
30*; New York Central, 122} @ 122*; Eiie,57®07};

soV'jl'II i'AROLINA,
t,-*e ELECTION.

in
Charleston, Nov. 18.—Grants majority is
this Stale by official returns, now complete,
a
larger
17,679. The seaboard empties give
reRepublican vote than was aMow’cd ni tlie
cent estimates.
THE MERCURY

DISCONTINUED.
The publication of the Charleston MrrCury
has been discontinued siuce Monday last.
HinrniiBR.
THE CASE OF LIEUT. CARPENTER.
RortsmoOth, Nov. 18.—Lieut.-Comm.mder
C. C. Carpenter, 0. S. Naval Executive Officer
at the Navy Yard, was found guilty of obstructing Deeuly Sheri If Charles H. Bartlett while
in the' performance of his duty in arresting
workmen of the yard on civil process. Lieut.
rad costs.
Carpenter was find

Money iHnrkel.

do preferred, 6t; Hudson, 124® 123; Heading. 97J
u.98}; Michigan Central, 116; Michigan Southern,
iTl'iv 84; Fort Wavne, 108 @108}; Illinois Central,
North
141 @ 143; Chicago & Hock Island, 106® 106};
844 @ 84L
& ParMining shares dull; Quartz Hill 80c; Smith

,ibw

I

Sub-Treasury to-davamouuted
mThe Slice at the for
the week

$3.7755,890.

$83,602,059; exports

The Wool Market.
(Special Dispatch by International Dlne.l

Boston, Nov. W.-1R<ported for the PrrM.j-The
loU owing is a list of prices quoted tins atteri oon:—

frKHOMT.
OFFICIAL VOTj OF THE STATE.
Mostpeeieb, Nov. 18 -The official caovase
State tor President
ot tlit> recent vote iu th!
in a, tollow*:—Grant. 44,167; Seymour, 12045;
32132. The Governor vo*o
Grant's

fine’x^S) *a

52c; medium 48 @
York an l V er50c; eoai«*e t« « 5h< ; micbigan,
xlraand XX 47 « jr*: fine do 47 ft 50c; mexnout
majority.
dium 4Gft 48c: coarse 46 ^ft> w |fc. Fo-eign Wo >1*
la September wa* a« tollow:—PJJJ* (lU*i»ubli—Canadacombing 7oft 76c': Smyrna washed 2» ft 4*fc
caui4l 6.5: Ed ward* (Democrat) 18,289; Page e
and unwashed 15 ft 22c; Bataos Avres 20 ft 40e:
I Cat e Go rd Uope 37 ft i x; Chllias 2i ft 30c*: Douskl
majority, '.7,326
! 37 ft 43- ; A'lica unwashed 15 ft lgc
Remarks
! —Buyer* srestidm «he market for cheap lots, but
H'Ctl.EIXiCOC*.
few lots sre to be toun 1 under the current rates.
nr« iTOBJi
$*!*• hare he^n moderate at the current prices ot
Hoaio-W, Nor. IS —A conn of elect end rmln { rast week.
choice XX 51

;

CoacoKJ). N
•torm te

ragtag

H

Nor. Is
A
Good aklghlag
—

thick

1867

Eastern Bail roan

@10

HEW
RECEIVED,

Exchange Street,
Life of Mark M.

Tucker,

I

E.

4
1
1
1
1
2

MOTHERS!

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

AT

Having

the facsimile of
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

on

_VERIFIED

Store,

Fives*

ft
4? ft

ume

The Portland Stone Ware Co.

7? ft
Swedish.
Norway. 7*jft
Cast Steel.... 25 ft
tierman .Steel. 18a
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 $
Soring Steel.. 10* ft
Sneet iron,

Eiiftu*

...

23

Belgian... tt

ft
ft

...

50

that should be used lor

vol-

by applying to
BAILEY & NOYES,
nolSdlw
lixcbnnge St, Portland, iTIe.

Eagines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale, descriptive circulars sent on
application.

Als

for

CARD

ONLY25 CENTS

Sale,

sep22d»9t t
1 H E

NATIONAL TRUST 00%

:

n.

75
60
53

3 03

CITY OF

:»:»<(

>o.

Capital

TVE

SEW YORK,

BROAD

WAV,

OXE MILLIOX Dollars.

j

J
j

Jas. Merrill, See’y
deposits and allowsFOUK PER CENT
INTERES i on all dailv balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL I>RPOSl I S tor six month
The capital
or more may be made at five per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
300 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double tbe amount ol their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to he drawn as a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
profit.
.iune29deod&eow6mis
v

tun

it.

.\Ianga*m, Pres.

RECEIVES

$500.

bon-e of

in West-

on

Securities,
$50 U. S. 5-20 Bond,.No. 2,657

5 20 Bond,.No. 3.207
5-20 Bond.No. 21,521
5-20 Bond,.No. 22,*75
5-20 Bond..No. 24,466
10-40 Bond.No. 10,013
U.
Atlanta. & St. Lawrence It. R. Bond,.. No, l« 8
*•
**
No. 142
No. 332
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Bond,.No. 834
Androscoggin & Kennebeck K It. Stock
B >nd,.No. 86
100 Atlantic and St. Lawrence Deterred Kent

100
100
100
100
100
lOoO
500
500
lOt 0
1000

U.
U.
U.
U.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

Scrip.No. 129

are cauti ued against purchasing the
and a reward ot Five Hundred Do! ars will be
paid for tbeir recovery. A. W. LONGFELLOW.
nol4eod3w
Pcrtland. Me, Nov 12,1668.

All persons

same,

Couglfi Mo More.
MRS. BASCOM,
reeprcttully Iniorui the public that

»bo
•till continue* to luanuiac'uro an<l bare 'Of
Ua»com>« Coagb
( reap
Mr.
and
•ale
atyrap. at No IS Mublle Street.
Also *' rf. U. Hav & Co, Burges-. Pobca, <* Co.,
nolt-eodUa*
•ail W r Pbilllpa X Co.

UfOVLV

December 16,

I

Wendell

LECTURE,

and

1

E.

Rev.

riiere will be

a

H

CHA PIN.

Ooncert by the Portland Band
ture.

Wl0n account of the great expense attending
Concert the Committee will reserve the Gallery
hat evening.

MO A O-

&c.

the
for

Books!

Poplins, Thibets,

Winsies, Alpaccus, Stripe Poplins,
Bright Plaids, Cloakings, Flan*
nels, Beavers,
Repel hint
Cloths, Linens, Patches,
White Flannels, Gray
and Bed Flannels,
Quilts, Diaper,
Blankets,
BALMORAL

Woolens,
SKIRT*#,

COTTONS, DAMASKS.

Ac.

Ac

1 am determined to sell all goods at the LOW£ftT
market rates. Call and examine gwds and prices.

CYRUS K. BABB,
Market

Square, Congress Street.

Oct 30-d3wis

CALIFORNIA!
-age Tickets lor aal* at the
t votes, on early application

Thursday

OVFICk

lit TICKET
49 1-9

AHD

Eirkanie atml, Peillaa4.(

W. D. BIT IBB tC CO.,

Friday,
Nov.

RECEIVED

19 and

Mar 13-dtl

20.

Agent*.

City ot Portland.

VirHEKEAS, John C rtia and others hare
Vv petitioned the City Council to lay out a new
in said city, beginning at Um
Street or Public
terminus of Cumberland street on North street, and
extending to Eastern Promenade; and. whereas said
petition was referred by the City Council, Not. 9ih.
1868 to the undersigned, for them to conrder and
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laving out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed wa> on the twenty-eighth
day <f No venter, 1868, at lour o'clock In the afternoon at the Junction ot Cumberland and No. tb ms.
to determine and
and will then and there
convenience requires said
adjudge whether the
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this eighteenth day
November, A. D., 1868.

Way

XrGHTS

OSLY !

THE GREAT FUSI YAMA

made arrangements with

?

Japanese Troupe
at

Top Spinners, Acrobats, Gymnasts.
Jugglers. Actors, Dancers,

IN

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Aeent for the United States,

■

-FOB-

HALL.

facilities for

BABB’S,

Men’s and Bon s’

Tickets tor the Course $1.75 to be obtained at the
isual places.
Members’Tickets $1 23 (eaeh member being endued to tjvo) can be obtained at Mr. Paine’s Music
Store, 77 Middle street.
The sale of Reserved Seats to the Galleiy to season
;ickef holde s and others will commence on TUESDAY MORNING, Nov. 10th, at 9 o’clock, at Mr.
Paine’s Music Store.
Prid ot Reserved Seats 50 cts, Evening Tickets to
Done rt 75 cts; Evening Tickets with Reserved Seats
>1.25.
COMMITTEE:
O. M. Mabrett,
H. F. Furbish.
o. C. Procter,
c. k. Jose,
James Bailey,
Eben Cobby,
Chas. H. Haskell.
Oct 24 dtf

HOUSES

to

K.

Shawls,

Wednesday Eve’ng, January 6,

Binding, Lithographing, Printing and Buling.

icine.

VeryLow Prices
C.

Phillips.

TWO

Philadelphia,

Street,

choice 9tocli of

!
SPECIALLY
SELECTED FOR THE SEASON I
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now In 'ashlon; and among the P inla oon and Vast
Patterns are new stvles, equal in elegance ;o ear
ever brought to this market,
ar tHrmenu cnt and made to order.
oeOTdtf

FOB

Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Athletes, Drdaimers
and Posturists.
The Master Troupe of (he Wortd 1

New York & Boston,

receive all the late

The performance will hi conducted entirelv after
the Japanese Fashion.
Admi-sion—Parquette, 50cts; Oilierv 85 cts.
Commence at S.
Doors open at 7 p m
uol3d7t
CHAS. S. WOOD, Gen’l Agent.

PUBLICATIONS.

w. W. WHIPPLE Sc (JO., Aeeiita lor Maine.

proceed
public

JACOB .MeLELLAN, } Committee oa
ALBERT MARWICK j
EZRA CARTER.
>■ Laying out
J K. LEAVITT.
N*. SimU
JAMKS
I
k
UEO. * USABWICK, J
Nov,mh«r 1».

Jot_
For Sale!

'Ve ehall also keep

MR.

J. S. PEASLEY'S

OP

Renovator !

Feather
HAS

Something
Best

and

personally. nol2tt

tiling

Out

S

are

they buy

or

we

r ,*.!<

tee

No* 14-41 w

SHORT k

COMMITTBK:

nutB-did

o'cioct.

them whether

Faimontb. Hants T. Harrison. Ht

not.

George, Cone,

_2^

Sc boo

HARMON, Agent*.

Wanted.
I

BOY WASTED. One reeidlug in tbe
Addren Bus
lower part of the city preferred.

Office
MIt

noTlIdlwte

1
1

And other Choice Brand*

St.

Douiw Flour*!

Ala, a sood assortment or Mlebljan. IlllDol* tad
low* Wtuto sod Usd Wheat Floors la *toro >.od lor
sals by

O’Brion, Pierce A Co.
Portland, 9«y 11.

Schooner lor Sale.
*, t.

dtl

veare old, aU
The Seh. Mat Ion, e
white oak, copier Me sued, coppered
with pwro copier.
'^*dlh** *

l»

tret

I. p h

beam

Ol

hobl I

H!,

I«

o, erly mw.n.tU nil#;
W,.ul4
chilne. ench-.te and rigging.
or
Fi-bcrman.
Now let*
Yacht
!rdCaoe
Z
Fee further mfit atioa apply to
at ^
Comral What I
*
J. S.
No. « Centtnl Wharf
noelddtl

uuu.l
.ko a

aei.

J. E. Marsh til.
K H. Coleman,
K. H. Parke
J. J. Sheehan
be
cent*—To
obCtlned
’9
of thTicket*
Msmbor*' Tickets tor ale by
te* n 1 *t tbs Hail.
Win McAJonoy.St bl*|Harnee* Shop on Pre* 'e »t.
Clothing (‘ha lted fie*. Dancing to eonoise* a* *

uur

The Schooner ANNA M NASH, el
'i
Bootlibny. Me., 125 tone, c .rpenur'e
tn eood condition, well
r
uieii-oremeut,
Mf
//Illy
found in nottr, rlggiur, ei.chore nod
JHH- rhnlne. le en eetre built >.•*■!. end
til in proportion to her tinner*; toor yeure
can tee
old. an-1 a a good ratter. Sohl to clvae a concern.
For further porticul ire apply lo
NICKERSON, PERRY « THACH1B.
Ort'iber JO. led* dtt
*

//I AV

kg « ha-dl-r'a Bn-.

riOOl

k HARMON, i
School and Family Slate! L0R1NG, SHORT
writing, printing, drawing ud
UNItEK FALMOUTH HOTEL.
I
Fir
ajutumeti
I
.0..
Tb'»l»
out for the
LOSING,

!

Sor. 28. *68.
IFednesdav Evening,

HARPER’S

tbetrni iHnft»«r*ot
Boom or fireaiae.
for ulo Wbolcssilr »n H*«ll bj

«*”

AModa'k—

LANCAMTKH <IALI'

(mil and examine

glad to

A*

*

New for the Children ! STOCK AND NEW STORE.
We

K.

ltlsh Am rlr.n ReHel
Gift Books, THEPromenade
Concert, at

Invite the Public
ta

As

PR0MENADE7 CONCEHT I

Plain and Nice Binding,

tion, as can be shown bv names ot some ot the first
families of this city.
iPJTTlie Machine will remain here but a tew weeks
lo ger,
Orders lett at Marrett, Poor & Co’s No 90 Middle
St, and 35 Commercial St, will meet with prompt attention.
answered

i*

a

-ur-

been iu successful operation in this city, and
baa met with a very libeial
patronage and baa
not tailed iua single ibtanee ogive
perfect satisfac-

Enquiries by letter

hand

—

aod

Standard

PATENT

en

STOCK

FULL

Reward.

the subscriber
the night of Nov. 9th, the following
STOLEN
brook,
viz:
from the

Hon.

tor Children teething?

arising

CHARTERED by the state.

a

Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and
Vesting's,

LECTURE,

MAMUFACXUBING.

We have also

Middle

W^CURTIS, Esq. j

DEERING

ORDERS

137

supplied himself with

Monday Evening, December 28th,

OP

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; Bure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and iiealtht ; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints
from the effects of

Street.

Rev. SAMUEL OSGOOD, of N. Y.

FULL ASSORTMENT

anil

Has

BY

our

Blank

2d,

LECTURE,

call the attention of the

to

JVo.

Dec9r

Deer lif

SERVICES FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping ot
Mer< handise.

OF

jEORGE

MERCHANTS

CRAM,
Jomuiission Merchant,
HIS

Select

Deeriug’s Bridge.

aiso

Exchange

WJfl. C. BECKETT,
Merchant Tailor,

)ne-halt hour previous to the opening of each Lec-

PLATES,

We

-Vo. 128
Oct 23-dtf

AGAIN,-

BY

with

GRAMS,

tgF“A lull assortment of Stone Ware constantly
oct23dlm
on hand.

Store Ooooslte Printers’ Exchange.

Nov. 25th,

LECTURE,

Day

PRICKS t

BY-

receiving orders lor

N. O.

OFFERS

>

them nt

LOW

kOHVlt.GOUGH,Esq

of the

se-

kmda, and oSkn

Ot all

a

LECTURE,

Friday Livening.

new

wall

Of

ending

Evening,

A

and

GAS riXTUEEBI

h.milbuun.

Messrs. Lowell & Brett, ol Boston,

Address,
J. C. HO AD LEY & CO ,
nov 18 d6m
LAWRENCE, MASS.

Coach.2 75 £ 6 00
Wool.
25 Fulled.... di to
tt ^
tt
fleece.
•

Leading Styles

only Pipe

as It Is perlectly smooth, not affected by frost or
acids, and will last lor ages. We have now on hand
tour, live and six inch Pipe, with BRANCHES, CON
NEOTIONS, CESS POOLS, &c., &c., and in the
spring will have all sizes trout two to twelve inches.
Samples mayhe seen and orders leit at Office ot
Eastern Express Company, or Factory Nonh End ot

illustrations, distinguishes this

ed account of the work may be had

Hall lbs. best
brands. 75 A to
Nat'lLeal, tts.l 00 a 1 25
Navy tbs. 75 'a 85
V arnisb.
14
Damar.2 75

and

from all others, which teaturc added to that ot
literary merit must insure its wide circula-

-sold exclusively by subscription. Canvassers
wanted everywhere. Circulars giving a more extend-

8

1

prepared to tarnish tlie best

drains and sewers

its great
tion.

Tens,

Common

now

W.

Wednesday

YORK
the

HAS

Large

-BY

REV.

Wednesday Evening,

with

J. KINSMAN

LECTURE,

Fashionable Stationers

us

1
11A N B E L I ER SI
C

STU iKOSCH,

Veclnesday Evening,

have made arrangements with

furnish

Ass

lected Stack

rEO. VANDENHOFF, of N. Y.

POBTLMD !

NEW

dtf

celebrated American Prima Donna

Dramatic R

Store

and

July 22,1868,

direction of

To be followed with

OF

——

18,

requiring his profes-

by the Corps of Artists now engage! with
her In New York City.

trade

We

Nov.

Invalids

fkee.

liss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG
sslsted

THE-

OF

Fashionable, Literary

to

BOOK !

Portable Steam

With the

have Just opened. Our store has been fitted
up
especially for us, which makes it the most convenient of any in the
city, and we intend
making it the

— —

GLAZED~

The uniquo

character of the

the

Harmon,

Attractive

advice

sional servic s are requested to call or send without
that they may receive the tnll benefit of bit
peculiar and highly successful mod* of treaiment*Dr. Lament is permitted 10 r*ii»r to the venerable
Wooster Bench, M. D., President, and .lames J. Vers,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical
College,
1
N.
Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
Please show this to your friends.
It may
1
be
the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with Che
1
times.
GREG OKIE LAMONT, M. D.

delay, so

HALL,

HAX

to call the attention of the RETAIL
TRADE of PORTLAND to the

and

iHCrE*

twrand Concert !
Under

UEADQ CARTERS

SYRUP,*

FURBISH*S

ographs in colors of patriotic emblems.

12}® 13|
11}® 11}

Best Brands 65 Si
Medium_ ?s @

U

5}
71

we

WATER PIPE.

Consisting of Poetical contributions from the most
distinguished write s in America, and beautiful lith-

@ 5 00
Taas.
@ 6 75
@ 5 75 Souchong- 75 ® 90
Hay.
Oolong. 83 ® 95
Pressed*? tonl2 00 (ftl7 00 j Oolong, choicel 00 ® 1 05
Loos.-.14 00 (a 17 00 Japan,. 1 09 ® 1 10
Straw.1100 fa 12 00
Tin.
Hides and Skins.
Banca, cash.. 38 Si 10
01 Straits,cash.. 36
37
Buenos Ayres So ft
10 ft
18 English. n we.*
Western
10 lOhar. 1.C..12 00 (£12 50
OAft
Slaughter_
loft 20 Char.I.X... 15 25 (£15 75
Call Skins....
75
Lamh Skins.. 65 (ft
Tobacco.
44

wish

Neat

DRAIN, SEWER

Are

13}

Iron.

We

WARE

——AND

&

By looking Into bis eye, without the patient saying
word to him, he can tell them how they are a fleet<
ed
in every particular, and prescribe lor the immediate relief an I per man ent cure ot their
complaints
con*ulte<* lor a **lort time, FREE OF
t
rH
Every Tuesday, Wednesday end Thursday Irom *
A M till 9 PM, also on Friday trom 9AM till 0 P
M, till further notice, at 354A Cengress st, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv
sending
their adores*. Dr. Lamont will call avd gTVK
a

WITH A

Under Falmouth Hotel,

Ctrana & Pkbkivs,*
All others are bass

DOUBLE

STONE

Office,

NATIONAL

Wednesday Eve’ng,
"IT Y

Phyel

9ndInvites the attention of the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ol the various forms of diseases
aachas Coughs, Ulcerate,1 or Tuberculou.
Lung»,
of HI oral, Tam in 11,.Spitting
Client, Should**.,
Silica anil Back. Sore ihroat. Bleeiling Lungs,Chronic Catarrh, Might Sweats, Nervous
Complaint*, Palpilation, Ossification, or Diousy ol th* heart,Dysnepsia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, ana alFemale Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri o
Falling of the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers. Tumois,
Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive
Menstruation, Leucori bma or
Whites, Scrofulous A flections, Spinal
AtteerionH. Gravel and Poisonous lunoculatLuis, and
all Diseases of the Blood. Dlt. LA Ml >NT is the
only
Physician m this country gilled with
The Power of Telling DiMeo«fa at
Highl.

<w

WILL COMMENCE

MAYNAKD, Business Manager.

Short

Muccra* I'nkiiotvn to the
eiuna of Ihi* Country.

Eight Lectures, &c.,

Nov. 23d, '08,

entitled,

Julia i)e

H. W.

A.#

HHE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

OR THE CONSPIRICY.
Caidinai Richelieu,
Mr. McKean Buchanan.
Mortimer, an Orphan,
'fw
t,
,,
Virginia Buchanan.
Adrien De
Mauprot,
H W. Maynard.
Barrados,
k. w Wit son.
Other characters
the excellent Stock Company.
by
Doors open at 7 o'clock—curtain rise at 8 o’clock.
Admission—Gallery 30c; Parquette 50c; Orchestra
Chairs 75 '. Box Office open at the Theatre for the
sale ot Seats on Saturday. Nov.
-1st, and every day
Uuii ng t o stay oi the
Company in Portland.
flar-ThHiikSifiving Afternoon. Nov. 26th, 18C8, a
Matla©e, conunenciug at 2 o’cIock. Admisgran^*
sion 30 cts. Children 15 cts.
(Jucle l oin’s Cabiu will be product d !

Teething.

JLd.

l
have the honor to announce that tlieir Nine:enth Series, to consist of

RICHELIEU !

go,

13
Corn. Mixed.. 1 28@ 1 30
Western Yel. 1 33 @ 135 Extra do. ® 13}
Kve.1 70 @ 1 80 C.
@
14}
Barley.2 10 @ 2 30 C Extra.@
Oats .80 @ 85 Muscovado...* 12 @ 13
Shorts V> ton. 33 00@ 35 00 Hav. Brown
Il’}® 14
Fine Feed... 35 00 45 00 Hav.White...
15 @ 15}

Ke lined.

acts

seat..5.00

Nineteenth Annual Course.

Uompany

a

*

—

to

31.

presented Bulwer’s Historical Play in five

FROCUKE

Demin ff,

Artistes,

BT A

Monday Eve’ngr,

Will be

in

14$

Common.

On

C.

Kveuinc Ticket*.
SOe.
Evening Ticket* with Reserved Scats. 75c.
*
Tickets can t e obtained for Reset veil Seats at
F. LAM, & CO’S.
Course Tickets to be bad at tbe usual places.
Nov 12-eodtt

Selected from the Principal Theatres of Boston,New
York and Philadelphia.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wfiole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colie»
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any ot her cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

PORTLAND, \! K

MISS

Living

Talented Dramatic

connection with B. B.
publish to-day,
WERussell
of Boston, and S. S. Bovdan of Chica-

...

Centrifugal,
Refining,.

Greatest

MOTHERS!!

For Children

1 50
1 50
t 50
2 50

d? LEAVITT'S,

Rost

•“

ot America, have been received with
great entbual
asm, by crow led and fashionable audiences, and bv
them pronounced to be among the

at

LECTURE BY

the Gallery will entitle the bidder to
same seat during the Course.
Attentive ushers
nil be in attendance each
evening.
'ourse Tickets to lower floor,
$*2.00
'ourse Ticket* to Gallery, including reserv-

Whoseperformances In al) the Princlpttf Theatre# oi
Creat Britain, Australia, California and
other parts

Ire. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni

1 25
1 25

Concert !

Henry

Tickets

ME McKEAN and M188 VIRGINIA

MOTHERS!!!
DON’T FAIL TO

ilh

_

SUPPORTED

YORK’S,

GRAND

EIGHTH.
Arraiu'emeutH tor this entertainment have not
completed, but it is expected t > include a
fen Jfully
Concert by Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, M.
iKBLCKLR, and other eminent artists.

Beering Hall.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

Europe and this country during the last twenty fire
his practice for the remark aide cures he has
eflected, in th usands of cases, and many in the ljut
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had been oi^sn
CP by every oth<>r
practice ns incurable, treats all
I leases of the Chest,
by Roots, Herbs. Gums, BalHanis, Leaves and Barks, in connectio
with Cold
Medicated Vajior and Constitut on**!
Appliances,

of Army Life.”

Hartford, ,('onii.

The World-Renowned Tragedian and
Comedienne,

Lori e g,

oo
50
75
50
50
00

Corner Market and Federal Streets,
Rear

A

Hon.

to the Sick /

years ot

Nurse ot

GENTLEMEN FROM BOSTON.

4 50

Crockett S

l7dlw

Lltehlieid.

Wot 33U,
ana continuing,
doling the week.
CHANGE OK PROGRAMME NIGHTLY!

no!8dlw

Where he would be happy to see and wait upon all
his old friends and customers.

no

aJ.'aF&r

••

Commencing Monday Evening,

all

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 1
Augusta, Nov 14, 1868.}
An adjourned session oi the Executive Connell
trill be held at the Council Chamber in
Augusta, on
riiursday. the 19th inst
Attest,
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
novlCtd dtd
Secretary of State.

THE ORIGINAL

Furniture

Corp.

Street.

teed' «

$Y AN AMATEUR CLUB OF ELEVEN

Pri.Ta,eg&vsssgSVCjf'

Dr.

Barton,

and Incidents

A oeal

Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell,

BIT CJ fl A NA TX

STATE OF MAINE.

NOYES,

FOUSD

WJ,a£ker>

Auction

A,l_ *»*«*a»ex I'o.ilirrl, Frrmaneaiiy
Cured aud Perfect Henllh Ketlorrd.

HOWARD. AceoiupaniHt.

D. 0., well known as the
the Army of tbo Potomac

A

at

HOLMES.

:}00 Congress

Notice

Washington,

SUBJECT—“Works

cn

tut'Sales of any kind ol proiteriy in the City or VIcinlty, promptly attended to on the mosi Ikvorable
tsrms'
October 12. di

leb.nl. .I

Clara

Lieut. Edw, W. Loveitt.

Theatre,

ranted.nol6d4\\

Exchange Si, Portland.

CAS BE

)1

'■

sJthittiug a Gentleman aud Ladles,
• .50, to be obtained of the
Committee ol Arrangements, at tiie stores of F. R. Harris and Dr. Edward
MasoD, Paine s Music Store, Schlotterbeck’s Apothe^
cary Store and at the door.
uovl9td

(Over Marrett & Poor Carpet Ware-House.)
E3T*Mr. York especially invites at tent ion to tb
artistic style and general excellence of his cuttin
and manufacturing.
V3T Everything from this establishment is war-

Jack, the Conquerer, by E. C. Bowen,
Any of tae above works will be forwarded by
mail upon receipt of price.

SANBORN

Yliss

1

A U 0 T I O N E K K

LECTURE BY

A

i,r<ms£i°stor»-

BA ILK Y, Auctioneer.

K. o.

W.

Store* S. Knight.

$i 75

The Child’s Auction,
The Great Secret,

John

Ge'‘

Oscar

No. 90 Middle St.

1

Apl‘/v*.

HALL, Contralto,

Mr. J. A.

offered lor

on lc

Oarrh»”es, Harness***, «Vc.

WM. J. WINCH, Tenor,
Mi. J. F. WINCH,
Bas>,

checked tree,

1 50
1 50

Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems.
JUVENILES.
Changing Base, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
The N irserv Series, in 3 vols, viz:
The Sick Doil.

BAILEY &

Examine

and

A. F.

! 50

New

15}

Blasting.4 50
Sporting.6 50
Shipping.5 50

G. W. Woodman
M. Marretr Esq.,
Geo. A. Wrigfit.Esq.,
Moore,
Spencer Rogers, Psq.,
Dr. B. K. Fogg.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:
Lieut. Charles J. Pennell,
*'’
James T. Brown,
G.

Members oi military companies, aud officers an.l
soldiers and sailors of the Army and Navv are requested to appear in uniform,
Dancing will commence at 9 o’clock. Clothing

1 50

Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland.
Hawthorne’s Passages from American Note
Books, Set,
Woman’s Kingdom,
Cheap Edition of Waverly. 4 vols. in one,
The Gates Ajar, by F. S. Phillips,
Poems by Lucy Larcora.

nol3<Jt!

Mr.

COL. THOS. A. ROBERTS.

all diseases ot the

Fre«h, Fashionable, ami euibrncing
the Latest Styles iu i loths of all
Ocscriptions.

90S

Furbish.

.VIrn. D. c.

Llipp,

10-dtd

SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
E1'VERY
d market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell
Hois

**t,
by the following favorites:

FLOOR DIRECTOR:

Tailoring Goods.
Call

Horses, carriages, «»c.,

WOODFORD,

the t'.

*>«

I *afe Ht the name time an-l pi*-* T?
desirable one fora Or eery,
Store. Opposite Weeks* *r eery atm
November 13. eod3w

«i>. R. M. SMITH, Soprano,

KECEPTTOS COMMITTEE:

lost

The Arts of Writing, Reading and Speakinu.
by Edw. W. Cox,
Dr. Howel/s Family, by Mrs. H. B.
Goodwin,
Author of Madge Sherbrooke, &c.
The Music Stage, by George Al. Baker,
TUc
LMaiyor 0f liberty, hy MiBS -Julia Al. M.

A. W. H.

jiZVp-Blaek’
i?
^ C’,??">'•
Edward

5.SJ*

96?

Price,

Moilton,

McLellan,

Washburn, ,Jr.,

Samuel E. Spring.

..

Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell,

Elegant Fall and Winter

Portland.

Pomroy, by Airs. Mary

I.

G. W allace, ot

Private Albert Hawes.

18

Eagle Sugar Refinery
(C). ®

(

Dutton,

Assisted

h.

manufacture;
Lrab. Table
Piano Covers, &c..

Quilts

Leungs.

BOOKSELLERS,

..

Gunpowder.

c•elebrated

Dr. 0‘s remedies can In most cases be applied at
home.
Consultation at office Free, but letters must contar u one dollar. Office hoars 9 to 12, 2 to 4 64 to 74.
Oo toiler 23,1868.
dtf

P )B SALE BY

NOW

lire. Alice

rlTn w*Drl,*’
S
tVi,
R. Harris,
Adj. F.
r. t Wesrorr
G,,°- c- Heteher,
fcf' Win,
w!,W'pV'v1"0VeiU'
£"rp’
C. Young,
Scigt.
Piivate Thos. J. Murphv,

AND

PUBLISHED,

AND

David
£arp.
Hon Jocob

rw%>WMk.?
’i
hue. IL Mattocks.
-I.

Whitney,

Sacearappa,

Geo. W. Parker,

;.

Throat

Bailey & Noyes,

xx...
x.
xx..

Grain.

.’.

n£^w2S*’

Lapt.

Kar,

BOOKS!

JUST

Extra Sfc'm Refined
10$
11 00@ 12 00 Family... 04
9 00@ 9 50 No. t.
73
9 0i>@ 10 00 Oline.
13
Spring
7 5T)« 9 00 Ohem Olive.
x..
!0j
13
Superfine. 6 00 @ 7 00 Crane’s.
13
St. Louis & Southern
Soda.
xx
14
15*00
50@
Superior
Spices.
Canada uone
Cassia, pure.. 80 @ 85
45
Cloves. 44 @
Michigan & Western
11 00@12 00 Ginger. 24 @
26
Sup’r xx
1
50
California. 12 00@ 13 00 Mace.
@
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 33 (a) 1 35
Almonds—Jordan fc* lb. Pepper. 33 @ 42
Starch.
Soft Shell
@ 35
Shelled....
@ 60 I Pearl. 10 @ 11
PeaNutfr._3 00 @3 75
Sugar.
Citron,new... 37 @ 38 Forest City Retine.1 :
16 Standard Crushed.
new
15#
Currants
16 Granulated@
Dates, New— 15@
tine
@ 154
Figs,. 17 @ 21 Extra and
20 ,'offee A.
17 @
@ 14*
Prunes,..
B.
@ 144
Raisins.
@
Bunch,jj?bx3 90 @ 4 00 Extra C.
70 85 @100
Layer.4 12 @ 4 25 Syrups
5 00 rorwanu ougai nuuN'
Muscatel,
5 50 @ 6 30 Yellow A A.... 11}
Lemons,
Extra Yellow.. ® none
Oranges.b none @
Red Winter

Cant

Eye,

go|
94

iol-

Vocal and lnstriiiucntal Concert!

Thom™,

John F. Hand",
C. 8. Bickford, ot

5' .Ilf’
“.y,' Bindbury,

I
..

CATARRH,

95
964
96?

Building

c. D.
B- F.

M?nft3’

T V
AMR

1868, upon

Uga

prent*2i.
remain*lev*"

GRAND

A

V.JJr,
Lieut. K. G. Bolton,

George F. Sheple i,

RETURNED to Portland and caul be
HAS
consulted at the U. Si. Hold, until Dec. 1st.

163*

the

nov

,jne-q»iricr (/art in common
¥•
IOt
laU,J 01 a,WUr 1300 *!“»'•
» tu»
S're t ana '0".th® corn« °> For ami old Franklin
land. ’Franklin street, in Port*" *h® belre ot a l.iander
Baker, tle a..,.?,',
advertised is tbo
property or m,
..*>art
’t,e
r*e FieUcrick Bussell.-*
Sale on the

SUBJECT—“Fort Sumter ami it» HUiory.”

Knight.
W. Roberts.

CARPENTER, Serg’.Wm.Von^Oculist and Aurist,

HO
U0
960
117

1887.77777777

n

Soap.

50

ot

HR.

And

sale,

;jr The

r.i

No.*l0810,0
13 *re«

anam.,.iu.0tCi0C5

leieut. Gov. of New York.

ASSISTANTS:

H4*

"_
loan,.
Union Pacific
R R Sixes, gold.
Bath Citv Sixes, 18f'l.
Bangor City Sixes, 1869 ...7777
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874..'
Central Pacific Railroad 7s,
gold,.‘7.,
Connecticut States Sixes, 1883

STEWART L.

Kh'«h
C^P*- Chas.

tG“- J-Beale.
C“'

largest

CiVerytnmg win be sold at the lowest possible
prices and satisfaction guaranteed,
nov lG-d&wlw

....

9 50

the

till!
line ot
B'anketa,
White and Col. re 1. An
iinspection of this
departtment will remunerate the
tbuyer.
Our
Domestic
ami
1Whire
Goods
Departrment, is crowded
with
Boltons of various makes
Iit wholesale prices, with
Ifable Damasks, Napkins.
[[>o les, Towels and other
/inen Goods, ot the most

iiso
md
&fee.

Nov 18.

..

Portland City Sixes,

Shore, p hl,050 @ 7 50 Round hogs.. 11 @ 12
Rico.
Scaled,pbx. 35 a, 45
30 Rice, p lb— 11 @
No. 1. 25 (a)
13
Mackerel P hi.
Saleratus.
11
Bav No.l. 21 75 @23 00 Salcratus^lb
7 @
Salt.
Bay No. 2. 15 00 @16 00
11 00 @13 00
Lurk’s Is. p
Large 3
Shore Nc. 1 18 00 @19 50
bbd.(Sbus.)3 75 @4 50
No. 2_ 14 00 @'5 50 >t. Martin,ckd,3 50 @ 4 00
3 75 @ 4 00
Large.... 10 00 @12 00 Syracuse
Medium.. 8 00 @10 00 3adizdutyp’d350 a) 4 00
Clam bait_ 4 00 @ 5 00 ;adiz in bond 2 25 @ 2 50
Flour.
3»r’nd Butter. 27 @
White Winter
Liverpool duty
choice xx 12 00 @13 00
paid. 3 5u@l oo
xx
11 50 @12 50 Liv.in oond
2 37}@2 62J
x

Sis*

Temple

...107

..

Peppered Manufacturing Company.
Michigan Central Railroad...77
(Sales af Auction.!
I* ranklin Company,
Lewiston.

■

______

$45 Francisco, Nov. 18.—Ftoux m good export
suow 1 dams' d At T 75 a 6 75
Wheat active and trio at
186 ft l 75
Legal under* 73|

140 Middle uud tf

!io9

....

1865.7

July.

78
60

<1%

BROKERS

Par

^

0 75

17

fl. It

7
7!!

Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50
Pino. 3 00 @ 3 75

damp.

St*.

AT

..

Laths,

Herring,

dock

45

Calai9 City Bonds...
90.92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 49. 50
Canal National Bank,.100.113.114
First National Bank,.100.113...7 114
Casco National Bank,.100.113.114
Merchants’ National Bank. 75. 80 7 7 .81
National Traders’ Bank.100.112.113
Second National Bank,.100 .94.95
Portland Company.IOO;.80.
85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 50
.55
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.io3
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.CO
Al. & St. Lawrence R.lt. Bonds,100.84..H5
A.
K. R. R. Bonds,.
84
Maine Central R, R. Stock,_100. 24 .26
Maine Central R.R. Bonds.....
80.88
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R. St’k, 100.7.65.7.7 *75
Portland <fe Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.81.
*83
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100. 50.. .7 .’’60
Portland Glass Company,.100.45..51
Richardson’s Wharf Co..100...95. .*7.7.100

..

RUSSIA.

@ 20

7 7l00

...

great agitation prevails throughout

WOOD & SON,

have

..

;city iuc’nding

Temple

State ot Maine Bonds,. 99
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.97
Portland City Aid of R. U.92.94
Bath City Bonds. 91
92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91..
92

Cedar Ext. .4 0) @ 4 50
CedarNo.1.,2 75 @ 3 00
Shaved Cedar
5 75

Cienfuegos.... 58®

45

^

LECTURE BY

the

MANAGERS:

Cloakings,
Repellants,
Beavers,
Broadcloths,
and everything in this

Flannels in the
White, and
^ la in Colors, and Cheeks
N. I. NI I CUGLL’i ill wool and
Cotton and
vVool, In all qualities and
TIO Middle and «i
(prices, together with a

@ 45

as

MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAND.

....

Shingles,

1

Mle.

at

..

00
@50 00
@30 00
@24 oo
@18 oo
@17 oo
<
12 00
Clapboards,
SpruceEx.,2400 @27 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @ 60 00

40
26

H

complete,

so
a vast assort-

clcths tor Gent
Boys wear, with

P'ine.
I We

Government 5-20. l&C5j.|ygx]\\ [ 107
Government 5-20, July,1865.109 77. 110
Government 5-20, July,1867,.1091
1104
Government 5-20, July,1868,.110
no*
Government 7-30. 99*. .7. 100*
Government 10-40.104
.105

@60

Molasses.
PortoRico_ 7» @

WM.

Government5-20,1862,.1 )8
Government5-20,1864.iGG

@ 1 50

Pine

BY

never

The remainder of the course will
consist
lowlug entertainment-*:

F’

Land for sale at Auction.
IJLKSl AXT to a bcense granted by the Hon.
a <riul2eot I*
abate for Cumberland Coiintv, I .ball
:,l‘ """ o"
SATURDAV, Dec 12tb,
iSS;

Pianist.

Kfut,.enje“
lor the occasion:
Shepley
Col. J. F. Miller,
Major W. P. Jo-dan
Capt. Geo. W Parker,
Lieut. C. W. Roberts.
announced

fo,“

e

Bro.«o ami Humorous Vocalist,
Hr Ctowurd »■. Dow,

will appear in lull uniform, aud be
in the
Hall by Brig. Gen. George
at
°*cIock* after wbicb they will pass
arc

artStt*

D>

“>Npnj.
Gey«*.

Mr

V3T* Will the Ladies examine them?

ment ot

and

Temple

94

Value. Offered. Asked
Government 6’s, 1881.I13_ 114

Trinidad. 50 ® tt>
Rio.
@
Cuba Clayed.. 45 @ 47
40 @ 42
Cooperage.
Clayed tart
Hlid.Sli’ks& Hds,
Muscovado
48® 54
Mol. City... 2 90 @ 3 00 !SugarH.Syrup.38 @
Sug. City.. .2 50 @ 2 75
Mails.
Sug.C’try..l50 @ 1 75 Cask. 537JS 5 60
C’tryRiftMol.
Maval Stores.
Hhd.Sli’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Tar £
brl,... BOu ® 5 50
(1 lid. H’d’gs,
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 ®
Soft Pine... 30 @ '6i Mil. Pitch...
5 50
Hard Pine.. 33 @
35 ;Rosin.4 00
g 10 00
Hoops,(14 ft).40 00 @42 uo ;Turpentine gal 52 @ 56
R.OakStaves45 00 @50 00
Oakum.
Copper.
American_10 ® 12*
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Oil.
EUROPE.
F.M.Sheathing26 @
Kerosene,... 36
Bionze Metal 26 @
Port. Ref. Petroleum, 8t
F. M. Bolts... 27 @
!Sperm.2 35 ® 2 50
GREAT BRITAIN.
Cordage.
Whale.1 40 ® 1 50
of
Herald
Nov.
18.—The
Morning
American? lb 17*@ 18 Bank.28 00 ®30 00
London,
22
23
Manila.
the
@
sentence
Shore.2600 ®28 00
ministry
says:—Whatever
to-day
24 Porgie.27 00 ®29 00
Manila Boltrope
may meet hereafter, the verdict was not against
and
Drugs
Dyes.
Linseed. 97 @ 0 99
them yesterday. On the contrary, the party
Alcohol? gal 2 25 @ 250 Boiled do.1 02® 104
now in power has been able to command the
70 Lard.1 60
Arrow Root... 30 @
® 1 70
Government for two years, though in a minor7 @
Bi-Carh Soda
7* Olive.2 25 ® 3 00
ity, and it is now less in a minority than ever Borax. 39 @ 40 Castor.2 80 ® 2 90
1 20 @
before. The Conservative gains more than
Camphor.
Ncatsfoot_1 60 :<g 1 75
Cream Tartar 30 @ 50 Refined Porgie 80 g 85
counterbalance the Conservative losses. LouIndigo,.1 50 @ 175
Paints.
don city, which is entitled to four members of
Logv.ood ex.,. 14 @ 15 Portl’dLead.13 50 @
Parliament, has so far elected three out of four Madder.
20 Pure Grddo.13 50 g
19
@
of tho Liberal candidates. Richard BaggalNaptha ? gal. 30 @ 40 PurcJ>rydo.l3 00 it
(t $11 25
loy, Conservative, is defeated in Hereforts.
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 ®
Opium ?lb.
Later returns show that Edmund Beales,
Rhubarb.2-0 @ 2 85 RochelleYel.. 3 (i
4
4 Eng.Veu.Red.
Sal Soda.
Liberal candidate for the Tower hamlets, has
4 <t
3*@
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Red Lead. 13 ® 14
been deleated.
7 Litharge. is
Sulphur. G* @
W. H. Russell, (Bull Run) Liberal Conser® 14
Vitriol. 12 @ 14
Plaster
vative, is defeated in Chelsea; Thomas Milner
toil..
0
Dock.
00
Suit,
^
@ 3 00
Gibson, Liberal, is defeated in Ackton; Lord No.l,.
(ffi 58 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 75
Stanley, present Secretary of State for Foreign No 10,_
@ 34 Wliito. 3 25
Affairs, is elected liom Lynn; Regis, Chelsea, Ravens.
@ 28
Produce.
returns two Liberals, Sir H. Hare and Mr. H.
Dyewoods.
Beef,side ^ lb 13 @ 15*
Bar
3
wood.
Veal.to @
12
@
Dilke; Southampton returns two ConservaBrazilwood.. 124 @ 13 Spring Lamb 12 @ 14
tives, Messrs. Russell Gurney and P. M. Hoare;- Camwood_
7|@ 84 Chickens. 18 @ 20
Dublin University returns two Conservatives,
Fustic,. 3 @
34 Turkeys. 25 aj 28
four ran; Liverpool has elected Mr. Graves and
Logwood,
Eggs, ipdoz.. 37 'w 38
Lord Laudon, both Conservatives, and one of
Campeachy. 2 @
24 Potatoes, £) bn. 85 .a> 100
the two Liberal candidates: Edward Pleydel!
St. Domingo
brl.7 00 g 7 25
@ 2 Onions
Wood
54 @ C Sweet Potatoes 5 00@ 6 00
Bouveric, Liberal, is elected from Kilm mock. Peach
Red Wood.... 4@ 41
Provisions.
It is understood that if Mr. Gladstone is
Fish.
Mess Beef,
declared elected from Southwest Lancashire,
Cod, p cjtl.
Chicago,.. .19 50 ;a#l 50
the Liberals will run Mr. John Stuart Mill in
Shore
6
7
00
Ex Mess. .24 50 @25 50
Large
624@
Greenwich, where he will he sure of an elecLargeBank 6 50 @ 6 75 Pork,
tion.
Small.3 50 @ 4 00
KxtraClear3G 00 g
Pollock.3 00 @ 3 50
Clear.34 00 @35 00
SPAIN.
2
25
75
Mess.28
00 fa'2» 00
@
Paris, Nov. 18.—Letters from Madrid report Haddock,.1
Prime_ 24 00 @25 00
Hake........2 12 @ 2 37^
that
Spain.

1HE CASE OP MINISTER WASilBURN.

ytowaito.

]Nos. 1 *2....5500
!No. 3.45 00
No. 4.25 CO
iShipping... 21 00
:Spruce.14 00
Hemlock-14 00

was

comprising

Tin Middle uud O

PATTEN A CO., AkHmmi.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Ladies’ Fashionable Cloaks.

ot

Ann Whitten,Soprano, Hr* nora
Carey Alto, Hr. Win. la. Hncdonalti,
Tenor, Hr II. C. HaK VAHKF,

i

inrevievvEV

Woolen Paisley,

»*t R*

*

One hundred «litty I U),|eH
t.loakfc
from the well known establishment ot vi,
BEEVES. \ bey are undo from the best
ofFruuch and tiig'ish inauuficture, eut and ?n!ir
run'
med in the latest style*.
On exhibition from Tuesdav morning until
hour

Tfrao,

The Celebrated Lady Violinist,
lowing well-known

EVENING!

suit ot Gen.

!

a

Nov

Camilla

Company

inspected

and other varieties.
In Woolens our stock

S.l. iUrtCUKI.L’U

S’ortlauil Daily lJrens Stock Dial.
For the week ending Nov 18. 1868.

Descriptions.

Ibe

and

lull

Square

AT

Cotton Balling,
lb,.18 ® 25
Cotton Wadding, $1 lb,.
20 ® 25

CORRECTED

Melange,

assortment ot
Shawls, embracing all the
new slyles of
Long and

WOOL FLANNELS.

..

Lumber.

A

Evening,

November 26th, 1868.

novelties of the
with Velveteens
suits.

or

18 @ 20
WOOLEN GOODS.
Kentucky Jeans, .20 (® 374
Satinets,..45 @ 55
Umon Mekons,
.75 m 00
Black union Caasnneres.SO <®i 00

(§

H ^ T,

THANKSGIVING

Fabrics,

all the
season,

Sj.

DeLaines,

Wicking,..40

DeNew

Thibets, Mobalres,

DELAINES.

Lard.
i
Barrel,
40ft.. 17* @ 18
IKegs, 401b.... IN'@
18*
Lead,
Sheet* Pipe. 12 @ 13
Leather.
New York,
Light.. 23 @ 31
Mid. weight st @
32
Heavy. 30 @ 32
'of
44
43
Slaughter
Am. Call- 120 @ 140

Pine,

84®

desirab'e

Electric Cards,

aud 0

i'empke

AND PRINTS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels..iG
Blue a od Scarlet. ..... 35
CRASH.
^raslj». 10
BATTING, WADDING, &C.

CITY

in all colors, and
shades,
including Black and Colored
Alpoccas; Repps,

iHlT<!HKLI.>S
Middle

Colored Cambrics,. g 1 @ 9
Best Prints. 12 ®" 124
Medium Prints,.104® 1U

Corrected for the Press to Nov. IS.

\Clear

1%. I.

Heavy double and twist.. @ 4243
DENIMS.
Heavy Denims.25 @ 30
Medium Denims,.20 ® 25
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15

Current.

Lime.
1Ltockl’d,cask 145

md

AT

COTTON ADES.

Cheap Prints.

and

ON

Dre9a Goods
partment 1* full ot

Heavy Ticking,.324® 35
Ticking,.
2<j'®‘>7A
Light Weight Tickings,..
12

U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Ui-itsu siates 5-209, 1062...,

live dull

GOODSJ

will he

course

BY

AT

Our

Medium

CAMBRICS

Thursday

A

Civic
BALL!

104

TICKING.

bales; exports none.
Charleston, Nov. 18.- Cotton quiet; sales350
bales; Middlings 22$c; receipts 1231 bales: exports,
coastwise, 186 bales.
New Orleans,Nou. 18.—Cotton irregular; Middling 224 @ 23c; sales 3400 bales; receipts 650 bales;
exports 756 bales.

Apples.
Green. 3 00@ 4 50
Dried? lb... 10 @ .12
Ashes.
Pearl ? lb.none
Pot. 9 @10
Beans.
none
Marrow ? bu.
Pea. 3 50 @ 4 00
Blue Pod. 3 50 @4 00
Fellow Byes.. 3 25 @ 3 50
Box Shooks.
Pine. 70 @ 75
Bread.
Pilot? 100Ibl2 50 @15 00
ex
100
Pilot
lb 9 00 @ 12 00
Ship.7 0!) @ 9 00
55
100
50 @
Crackers?
Butter.
33
42
@
Family? lb.
25 @ 30
Store.
Candles.
Mould? lb... 16 @ 16*
Sperm_ 40 @ 42
Cement.
? brl.
@ 2 50
Cheese.
Vermont ? lb
18
15 @
XewFora....
16*@ 18
Country.14 @ 17
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. P 00 @ 10 00
Lorb’y&Diu. 1150 @12 00
Lehigh.11 50 @12 00
K&WAsli.. 1150 @12 00
Coffee.

20
16
21k

dOB*Gi! Stock c.;*i
Sales at the lire kerep Bi ard,

Mobile, Nov. 18.—Cotton opened easy but closed
firm; sales 1250 bales; Middlings 22$c; receipts 434

Wholesale Prices

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.
18 ®
Medium Cotton Flannels....14®
Bleached Cotton Flannels..15

Military

R.

H.

THCKSDAA’. n’v
/)N
v/ recently occupied by
Heal and Instrumental Coneerl! Street,

Gr li A N JO

Sts.,

APOTI°
E.

OKAHB

WILL OIVK

extensive and varied assortment of

an

»»1

....

—

Portlund

Medium,.30.144®
Corset Jeans,.124®
COTTON

17

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 <® 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14J® 154
Medium Striped Shirtiug,.27.10 ® 124

Flour per sail 2s 3d.

48c. C jrn advancing; sales No 2 at 85c.
at 1 00 lor No. 1. Barley nominal.

9 fa)

104® 18

STRIPED SHIRTING.

the

Chicago, Nov. 18.—Exchange on New York
steady and unchanged. Flour firm hut less active;
Spring exlras 5 50 @ 8 00. Wheat—No. 1 steady but
unchanged; sales No. 1 at 1 19 @ 1 23; No. 2 in fair
demand but dull and prices unsettled; sales No. 2 at
1 08 @ 1 084; in the afternoon at 1 08$. Corn—No. 1
in fair demand at an advance of 3 @ 3$c; sales at 78
@ 80c; rejected 70c; new shelled advanced 2b; sales
at 59 @ 6:>c. Oats firm; sales No. 1 at 46$ @ 47c; rejected 40 @ 41c. Rje more active at au advance of 1
@ 2c; sales No. 1 at 1 07; No. 2 at 1 05. Barley more
active ai.d prices unsettled; sales No 2 at 1*21; rejected 1 SC @ 1 32. Free Whiskey steady at 97c. Provisions mora active. Mess Pork 24 00. Lard at 15c.
Short ribs 11 $c. Beef Cattle, more active atS75 @
7 00. Live Hogs weak and drooping C 50 @7 70.—
Freights dull and unchanged.
Cincinnati,Nov. 18.—Whiskey firm at 97c. Dress
ed Hogs firmer at 8 50 @9 40; gross receipts 2000.
Green Meats firmer; sales 800 pieces at 84 (g
8$c tor
shoulders; clear sides 104 @ lo$c; hams life. Lard
he ivy at 14jc for prime kettle rendered. Mess Pork
23 50 @ 24 00. Bulk Meats iu good
demand; sales 200
hhds.; shoulders at 94c; clear rib and clear sides 133
@ lie, packed.
Milwaukee, Nov. 18 Flour dull, weak and unchanged. Wfieat quiet; sales No. 1 at 1 25
1 254;
No. 2 at 1 14 ^ 1 15. Oats declining; sales l$o. 2 at

turns out

CORNELL

f

Otters lor sale,

164
II

FLANNELS.

Petroleum firmer; crude 141 @ 15c; refined bonded
28$c. Wool qulel and steady; tales 162,000 lbs at 49
@ 57c for domestic fleece, 38 @ 50c for pulled. 48 %
55c for tubbed. 32 @ 35c for Texas and 34$ @ 35c tor
California. Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per

THE ERIE TROUBLES.

It

to 32...
DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30...

Domestic itlarkels.
Nk*v Vons, Nov. 13—Flour—sales 7800
bbls.;
State and Western dull and 5@ 10c lower; superfine
State 5 60 @5 75; extra G 40; round hoop Ohio G 75
@900; extra Western 6 20 @ 7?0; choice White
Wheat extra 8 00 @ 9 75; Southern dull and drooping; sales 350 bids.; extra 7 60 @ 13 25; California
nominal; sales at 6 75 (a) 10 25. Wheat 1 «) 2c lower;
sales 21,40) bush.-; No. 2 Spring at 1 50 @ 1 51; White
Michigan 2 20 @ 50,6 Corn about lc lower an<l Jess
active; sales 48,00:)bush.; Mixed Western 1 07 @ 1 12
tor unsound and 1 13 @ 115 lor sound. Oats a shade
firmer; sales 46,000 bush.; Western 70$ @ 71c. Beer
heavy; sales 125 bbis.; new p'ain mess 15 00@ 16 50;
new extra do 1G 00 @ 20 00.
Fork dull and irregular;
sales 1200 bbls.; mess- 28 00 @ 29 05,
closing at 29 00
cash bid tor round lots. Lard firmer; sales 670 tierces
at I5j «} 17$c lor kettle rendered. Butter
firmer;
Ohio 25 @ 40; State 40 a) 50c. Whiskey quiet. Cotton—high grades scarce and firmer; lowgradcsabr ut
4c better; sales 5i*00 bales; Middling uplands 244c;
low Middlings 234c. Bice nominal. Sugar dull and
easier; sales 100 birds. Muscovado at 114 « n$c. Cofee dull. Molasses dull.
Naval Stores quiet and firmer ; Spirits Turpentine 47 @
47$c; Rosin 2 30 (a) 7 50.

YORK,

CITY AND VICINITY.

Cattle in market lor

129 Middle & 6 Temple

1® 10

Sheeting,.36.134®

Shirting,.27

Beef Cattle are higher. The Western Cattle were
mostl of an ordinary grade. Several oi the best lots
were taken at a commission.
We do not think that
there will be many cattle sold tor over 1340 ^ lb.
On aceount of the severe rain storm which has been
prevailing to-day the trade has not been very active,
especially for Working Oxen and Steers. Sheep and
Lambs continue to be plenty, and many of the iot3
are poor ones, which h ive to be sold at low
figures.
Largo numbers of he Sheep are taken at a commission by the butchers.

Lawrence, Nor. 18.—A fire broke out, a little after ten o’clock last evening, in the flock
laetory of Messrs. Nilery- & Wbitbedge, on the
south side of the canal, below Union street.—
The building was entirely destroyed, and also
the stock. Their machinery was nearly ruined.
Their loss was about $4000; insured for $2000.
Mr. H. K. Webster, who has a grist mill iu the
front of the building, lost about $3000 in damage iu grain; insured $1500.
The fire communicated to the large threestory frame building occupied by Messrs. C. K.
& J. P. Pillsbury, successors to Webster &
Dustin, machine builders. That building was
also destroyed, and (he firm met with a heavy
loss, probably $8,000 Mr. J. P. Pillsbury lost
$2000 worth of furniture which he had stored.
The firm were insured $3000. No insurance
on the furniture.
The wire works ot Messrs. Smith & Ricker
were also destroyed; loss probably $31*00. The
two buildings were owned b.v Mr. George E.
Davis, and the loss upon them was about $10,000; insured $8000 at the Nati inal at Boston,
Etna and Hartford. Mr. William Barbour lost
$1500 ou machinery. There were other losses
also, the whole amounting to nearly $40,000.

Kittery navy yard. Tbe Hi&h Sheriff of York
Ooumy, Me., has eviuced a desire to arrange
the disputed questious aud to exercise concurrent, rather tnau absolute, jurisdiction.

supply of

Medium

w eek is not as large as that of last week. From Maine
a l uge proportion of the Cattle .were
small; there
were some lew good Beeves among them.
Prices for

FIRE AT LAWRENCE.

KITTEBY NAVY YARD.

Commodore Lanman reports all quiet

to

^

Remarks—The

30.84

to
SHEETING.

Bleached Sheeting,.36.]g @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 ® 224

A.

The Next Entertainment oi the

Portland Mechanic Blues

V I. MITCHELL,

Good

and Skins—Brighton Hides
10 a. ltUc; Brighton Tallow 9@9jc; country Hides
10@10jc: country Tallow 74 @ 8c i> lb.: Sheep
Skins $1 00 (g 1 25
skin ; Lamb Skins $1 00 @ 1 25
|> fkin; Cali Skins 20 @ 22c
lb.
Store Pigs—wholesale, 94 @ 10$c ^ lb.; retail 11 @
12c & lb.
Fat Hags 9 @ 9]c & lb.
Poultry—Extra 14to 15c; good 13 to 13fc; poor to
medium 12c ^ ft>.
Droves irom Maine—A Max field, 19; L Brown. 24;
Farrow & Merrill, 32; B Estes, 14; R D Blynn, 38; M
E Rice, 70; JK Martin, 22; J LTwitchell. 9; OReed,
6; Richardson & Philbrick, 62; B M Glines, 75.
Sales of Maine battle—OReed sold 4 to Dona weight
1457 lbs. at 12c
lb, 35 per cent, shrink; 2 to -Jackson. weight 1G25 lbs, at 12c lb lb. 35 per cent, shrink;
A Maxfieut sold 6 two year old Heifers, weight 714
lb, 40 per cent, shrink; 1 Bull at $50, 1
tbs, at 9c
Stag at $50,1 pair 4 year old Steers, girth 6 leet 7 inches, tor $157 50; B E-stes sold 2 pairs year old Steers,
girth 6 leet 3 inches, for $140
pair; Farrow & Merrill soldi pair 5 year olds, girth 7 feet, for $250; 1
G
feet
10
tor
girth
pair,
inches,
$170; 1 pair, girth 6$
leet, coarse ones, lor $140; 1 pair, girihG leet 4 inches,
for $130; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 7 inches, lor $175; 1 Cow
and 1 Heifer tor $107, $50 lor the two; 4 very nice
Cattle to Jackson al 131c p1 lb. dressed; L Brown
sold 1 pair, girth 6 leet 5 n’ches, lor $142; 1 pair, two
year olds at $71; 1 pair two year olds at $17.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe then address id the
convention:
Samuel E. Sewall made a general statement
of the legal status ot women, j
Lucy Stone Blackwell advocated women’s
rights, ami related some accouut ot the female
voting in Vineland, N. J., at the late Presidential election, and also
spoke of her attempt to
deposit her vote.
Col. T. W. Higgingon spoke eloquently in
favor of suffrage.
On motiou of Stephen S. Foster it was voted
that the society organize permanently as the
New England Women’s Suffrage Association,
and a committee was appointed to frame a
constitution and uominate officers.

to

2£

14
13

Light Sheeting,.37. lol® 11
BLEACHED

B.

THE

extension of patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, no pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
CO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.
oc21isd3m

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.15 @ 16
Fine Sheeting,.36. |U® 13

Shirtiug,.27

<*.

ences,

Inches.

40.124®

M~.

P.

Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interfer-

COTTON GOODS.

Fine Sheeting,.
Medium Sheeting,.37.12 to

__fntektainm ents.

Thanksgiving Ball!

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and
descrip,
tion. For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $1G first Government and
Stamp lees.—

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

lb.
to 6c
Prices of Hides, Tallow

suffrage.

RELATIONS WITH PARAGUAY.

18.

entertainments

How to Get Patents.

United States 5.20s firmer and higher at 74$;; Illinois Central shares firmer at 96; Erie flat at 31$.
Liverpool, Nov. 18— Forenoon.—Owing to the
elections the Liverpool markets are closed.
London, Nov, 18—Forenoon.—Tallow 61s 6d. Petroleum quiet and steady. Sperm Oil 96s.

$12 25; third quality $9 50@ $1100; poorest grade
°t
pows, Bulls, &c, $0 00 @ 7 00 ^ 100 lbs. (the total
weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Oxen at $15) to $275; Steers and Slim Oxenforking
v 80 to $105
^ pair, or when well matched a little
value »or beef.
abaX« fhcir
Cows—Extra
$85 to $115; ordinary $45 to
aoTT™,1lie
Ip1
d; Heifers and farrow Cows $35 @ $55
pmJ
head. Yearlings $18 to $30; two year olds $26 to
Slo; three year olds $45 to $05
head, or much according to thifr value tor beef.
Sheep and Lambskin lots, $1 2o, 1 50, 2 00 @ 2 50
1^ head; extr and selected, $2 75 @ 3 00 ©> bead, or

Irom

_MISCELLANEOUS.

money.

At market this week:—2960 Cattle, 13,531 Sheer.
5600 Swine; last week, 3308 Cattle, 20,761 Sheep, 4100
fat Hogs, *00 >tore Pigs; from Maine. 355 Cattle.
Piiices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 23 @ 13 75;
first quality $12 50 @ $13 00; second quality $11 50 &

object of the meeting, the primany

19, 1868.

CHARGES against the commissioner of
ucation.

I Special Dispatch by International Line.)
Boston, Wednesday, Nov.

opening address,

made the

PORTLAND DAXLY PRESS.

Foreign Markets.
London, Nov. 18—Forenoon.—Consols at 94 for

iTlarUets.

Boston, Nov. 18.—A Convention on the sub
ject of Woman’s Rights, which assembled ii
Horticultural Hall to-day, was quite fully at
tended. Rev. James Freeman presided, am

BY TELEGUAPH TO DUE

Thursday Morning, November

Brluhlou, Cambridge and Medford Cattle

(JlAHSACeUSETTS.
woman’s rights convention.

»|.aodid order;

i.

WINSLOWJ”

Iv OTIOE.
PPHH public are beret:v not.ant that W m. M. »*
1
well baring removed t» hie new re-d*nee. on
Munjoy Hill, Congree. St. near the Observatory, •
now ready to let kia ln*« reabtence on Camkertaan
Street. Aleo e Siore and lienee on Oak elreet. Foe
terme *c, apply to
\YM M W1LSWELL.
1 0,l*r*** **•
noUdbt
At hU hoo»« ■>"

FOB

8AL1B.

.———

■

salhaaiel Hawtharae’a Experience at
Brook Farm.
AUTHORS AS COWHERDS—MARGARET FULLER’S TRANSCENDENTAL HEIFER.”
The second volume of Passages from the
,uericau Note Book of Nathaniel Baw&
by Fields

<

Osgood
ome,” just published
account
i., contains the following amusing
i Mr. Hawthorne's experiences in the Brook
aim Community:

in
“
I have not yet taken my first lesson
went to see our
1
that
agriculture, except
we nave
vows foddered yesterday alternoon.
is now ineight of our own; aud the number
vieased by a transcendental heller belonging
Sheis very tiae.o Miss Margaret Fuller.
kick aver the tmlktious, I believe, and apt to
I intend to convert myself into
t .all
but 1 pray heaven
t milkmaid this evening,
i hat Mr. Ripley may be moved to assign me
the kindliest cow in the her-, otherwise I
lhall
my duty with fear and trem-

bling.

perform

“I like my brethren in affliction very well;
and could you see us sitting round our table
•t meal times, beiore the great kitchen fire,
«tiu would call it a cheerful sight. Mis. B.• most comfortable woman to behold. She
licks as if her ample person were stuffed lull
all one
as if she were

■(tenderness—indeed,
Beat, kind heart.

...

1 did not milk
April 14-10 A. m.
Die cows last Light, because Mr. Ripley was
or me to
Hraid to trust them to my hands,
ttieir horns, I know not which. But this
Before bleakmor-ins 1 have done wonders.
to chop
las'. 1 went out to the barn and began
*
bay for the cattle, and with such righteous
vehemence,’ as Mr. liipley says, did I labor,
that in (be space of ten minutes 1 broke the
knaebine. Then I brought wood and replenished the fires; and tit,ally went down to
breaki&st, aud ate up a huge mound of buckwheat cakes. Alter breakfast Mr. Ripley put
a tour pronged instrument into my bands,
widen lie gave me to understand was called
u pitchfork ;
and he and Mr. Farley being
armed with similar weapons, we all three
commenced a gallant attack upon a heap of
This office being concluded, and I
manure.
having purified myself, 1 sit down to finish

ibis letter.
Miss Fuller’s

cow hooks the other cows,
and has made herself ruler of the herd, and
1
behaves iu a tyrannical manner.
shall make an excellent husbandman; I feel
me.
within
Adam
the original
reviving
Since I last wrote there
April Id.—
has been an addition to our community ot
•our gentlemen in sables, who promise to be
among our most useful and respectable members. They arrived yesterday about noon.
Mr. Ripley had proposed to join us no longer
ago than that very morning. 1 had some
conversation with them in the afternoon, and
ivas glad to heat them express much satisfaction with their new abodeand all the arrangements. They do not appear to he very communicative, however—or perhaps it may be
merely an external reserve like my own, io
shield their delicacy. Several of their prominent characteristics, as weli as their black attire, Ld me to believe that they are membeis
of the clerical profession; hut I have not yet
ascertained trom their own lips what has been
the nature ol their past lives. I trust to have
much pleasure in then society, and sooner or
later that we shall all ol us derive great strength
Horn our intercourse willi them.
I cannot
too highly applagd the readiness with which
iiese lour gentlemen in black have thrown
aside all the fopperies and flummeries which
have their origin in a false state ol society.
When I saw them, they looked as heroically
:egardless of the stains and soils incident to
aur profession as I did when 1
emerged from
the gold mine.
“1 have milked a eow !!!••• The herd
have rebelled against the usurpations ol Miss
Fuller’s heiler, and whenever they aie turned
out of the barn she is eomjielied to take refuge under our protection. .So much did she
impede my labors,by keeping close to me, that
1 found it necessary to give her two or three
gentle pats with a shovel; but still she preferred to Irustherself totny tender mercies ralher
iban venture among the horns ol the herd.
She is not an amiable eow; but she has a very
intelligent face, and seems to be ol a reflective
cast ol (Aiaracter
J doubt not that sbe will
soon perceive tbe ex|>edieiicy ofbeiug on good
terms with the rest of the sisterhood.
“1 have uot been twenty yards Irom our
house aud barn; but I begin to perceive that
ihis is a beautilu! place. Tbe scenery is of a
mild and placid chaiacter, with nothing bold
m iu aspect; but l think its beauties will
and
grow upon us,
make
us
love it
the more the louger we live here. There is
-i brook
so near the house that we shall be
able to hear its ripple in the summer eveubut lor agricultural purposes.it
ogs;
uas been made to flow in a straight and rectangular fashion, which does il infinite damage as a picturesque object.”

HOUSE
given.
to

Gray St.

Director!’,

Embracing the lending Hntplo in the Rtai^.ut
Daily Prtii may always be tound.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
O. PAYSON.

Apply

nojfdtt'

whieh

etois.

i«'HE Winter Term ot this Institution will

Bangor.
Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID
REAL K8TAIE BY PRIVATE OR

TO

THE

SALK

Plummer, Pio-

piietor.

Boston.

Hou6E, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Reyerk House, Bowdoin
Square, Bulhncb, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
Sc Co., Proprietors.
American

Westbrook

PUBLIC SALK

ball o: a new 2i storv double house,
tvto
taining 12 tinished rooms, nrianeed lurliouse
families, gas ami water up stairs and down;Is now
cellar.
good
paimed, biindcdaud papered;
reining lor $400 per annum. Terms one-ha If cash,
bebal. one \ear.
Situate11 in a good neighborhood A
tween Cumberland and Oxford e s. on bmitb.
or tor one desirous
stinent
inv
for
v
good opportui.it
ol a home
This property is ottered one thousand
dollars less than market value.
GEO. K. DAVIS. & CO.,
Am.lv to
Dealers in Real Estate.
noiailB’

ONE

Steven

Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

TURNER

by

in a

nov

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
months. Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
no!7dtf

A

DURGIN.

PltOUTOR will open a School on the
Kindergarten plan,in the School Room formerly
occupied by Miss Will.ams, on Brackett street, b2low Dan forth street, WEDNESDAY, November

Ml***

$2 tor six weeks.
Applications received »t No 1
day and Tuesday preceding.

18th.

three minutes walk
Falmouth
a
acre ot land:
Office is
dwelling house, a shop
and
a
a
blacksmith
shop,
kept,
good young orchard
thereon. Enquire at the Post Office at Falmouth,
Me.
nol4d2\v+

Cornel, Ale.,
small place, $
ATfrom G. T. Depot,
where flic Post

Bri^gton

small

nol4d3t*

Academy |

Board and Tuition reasonatde.
turuished by the Principal at Portland Prices.
THOS. H. MEAD. Secretary.
North Brklgton, Oct 30,1868.
no9eod&w3w

Maine

Wesleyan Seminary

And Female
Winter Term will

College l
MONDAY,

commence

Nov 30th, and continue 13 weeks.
THE
for

First Class Houses lor Sale.

Send

two
THE
erected

brick houses with French rooffe, .fust
on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class in every particular, being plumbed
thorough y for hot and cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible irom Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap
W. 11. STEPHENSON,
ply to
<ct30dtf
2d National Bank.

Catalogue.

a

Kent's

H. P.

Hill, Nov 3,1868.

Little

Blue

PART

20
000 |FL°UK
Price for first
35

BAKEELS- ““liable

EAGLE

REFINERY,

Opposite

Wanted!
YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest ere-

A deutials

wishes to obtain a situation as Hook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
Ociober 27. dtt

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Applv to
FRED. tKOCTOR,
Jldtf109 Middle Street.

CUSTOM
oi

REN’1
sep!9eod 3m

Portland,

Walnut sis

Enquire
the

on

aeplOdtt

Bridgtou Center, I?le
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Brunswick,

Vt.

Mini bal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Berry's

Ocean

are

ol a

They
special attention of the teachers who
at all imes gives them tJie aid and direc- ion necessary
io a rapid advancement in their studies, ami exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

Boarders Wanted.

Gentleman and Wife

geuikmen at 17 Federal at.

EATON BROTHERS.

rpWo

Danville Junction.
Glare’s Dining Hall, Grand ITuuk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Railway

Dixdeld.

Androscoggin House. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Ilirnm.

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Bast on, Proprietor,
I.ewiMon.
DbWitt House, LewiRt on. Waterhouse & Mellen,

Proprietors.

Lewiston House,

Chapel St.,

Proprietors.

J.tb.

Hill & Oo.

Naples.
Elm

House, Nathan Church

Dan forth

&

Son.-, Proprietors,

Norridgewock.
House, D. Danlortb. Proprietor.

R EMOVA L

Norway*
Elm

House, Main

St.

prietor.

W. W.

Whitmaish,

Pro-

C'eak’e L»land.
Union House—W. T.
Jones, Proprietor

THE

J'OUTLAND,

CltV'l

E.

Af

Proprietors.

CO.,

rooms

Augusta House!

K

n«arru

Would

llofrl contain*
Kooubm

110

l.arge Vqrlors* Heading Rooms,
Bft'h Room and Billiard &hl!

*to

EM

R

evil

for its

as

ff, M

and steamers.

largest and most

The house contains the

Passenger

Elevator

ever

erected.

approved

Horse

92 MIJODLIG STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and

cars

equal

to

any in New

r

R

TC

IMt
W.

"V

O

n.

And

House,

A

T

I.:

at

I^aw,

Has Removed to

Oornw of Brown and

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trank Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Congress Stmts,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

|»I6

septlldtt

The above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids. Arc., and kept
>UMin the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate of Nas__sau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New Yoik every tonr weeks;
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LORTAZ.
oc7d3m
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1808.

This new and
sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, Juue 22d, 18C8, and
continue open the “year round.”
For
beauty ol situation (upon the finest beach
in New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaclics dally
meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P.R. R.
Ali communications should be addressed to

elegant

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on tbe Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

Vigor,

shaw,

Wheeler,

&

Pbemle

House, Congress

St.

is

DCr:,m&E^.JAnoCpS°l8C',n‘!:r6:‘a
B°8Um

“nd

WPALa"prIopHe"to’r's’.r“'08it8
t antral

FederaI St8‘
Adams &

Klayinond’M Tillage.
House. W. U. Smith Proprietor.
Naco.

^pHeto\IOTEL*109
HOUSE—J

Main stroet*

SaoO

Sllas Gurney, ProT. Cleaves A Co. Proprietor.

Scarbere*
Kirkwood Hocse—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

dressing

at once

agreeable,

hair. Faded ttr gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

freshness of youth.

Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness
often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.

But such
usefulness

as

remain

can

be saved for

this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from
turning gray or falling otf, aud
consequently prevent balduess. Free
rom those
deleterious substances which

by

Nt*w

Brunswick.
The Kail Way Hotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie^
tor.

Licensed_Plumbers.
I
n license'!
by the PortrpHR undersigned have
JL land Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under tl e

We are notv prepared to reguaranty of the Co
d to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ol
all kind* upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot bo too early in apnlving, as no services can be put in during the winter.
snot

CHARligs PEARi E
fi

August 20tb, isos.

Shoe

and

on

the

Business I
A.
G.

MERRILL,

VV. IIAVIS.
novl0d2w

Nov 1st, 1868.

existing between
day dissolved by

mutual consent
Either party will settle the aftairs
ot the firm at No. 110 Middle Street.
Oct.
Portland,
31, 1868.

CopartiierHiiip
undersigned

The

Votice.

have this day formed
name of

a

nership under the firm

copart-

lORINIJ, SHOUT
for the purpose ot

A HARMON,
carrying on the

BOOK AN!) BTATIOfJEBY BUS1BES8
NEW STORE, 110 Miiidle Street, under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. H. LORING,
LEONARD O. SHORT,
CHAS. C. HARMON.
November 2,1868. d&wlm

Dissolution of Copartnership

SPECIAL

CVONVERS

O.

PARTNERSHIP.

LEAChThORACE

B. PARKER
and EDWARD ROBINSON, all of Portland
)
Cuiubirland county, have this 30th dav of
September, A. D. 1868. to med a limited partnership, in accordance with the provisions ol the Statutes of
Maine, and have executed a certificate thereof as follows:—The name of the flint is Leach & Parker.
'The special partner is Edward Robinson of said
Portland, and the genet al partners are Convers O
Leach and Horace B. Parker, likewise of said Port-

land.

The business to bo transacted is the Drv Goods
business at said Portland, and the amount'ot
capital contributed by said Robinson Is twelve thousand

($12,000) dollars. Said partnership commences this
thirtieth day ol September, A. i). 1868, and is to
cease the twenty-ninth day of Sep'ember, A. D. 1873.
CONVERS O. LEACH.
(Signed
HORACE B. PARKER.
EDWARD ROBINSCN.

[Stamp]

family.
Oc ober 28, 1868.

8S:

October 1, A. D. 1868.
Personally appeared Convers O. Leach, Horace B.
Parker and Edward Robinson, at d made oath to the
truth of the above certificate and acknowledged the
Betore me,
same as their iree act.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
(Signed)
Justice ot the Peace.
[Stamp]

Cheap Tenement

to Act.
/YN lAjavp.tt.fi St. MnniflV. Enquire of H. ROWE,
V-EArchircct, on the premises, next to “Bakery.”
oct 26 dtf

Store to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ot

TO

CO.,

Union Street.
au27d3na

Containing

DRESSING,
be found
so

neither oil

nor

desirable

dye,

it does
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by
Practical

and

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

&

Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE

$1.00,

LET.

STORES

angOdtf_

47

Dantoith Street.

and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
k-7 corner of Middie and Exchange stB.
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
July 27dtt

To Let.
story brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also2
ONEand
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St.
to

A

ST. JOHN SMITH.

To LetFRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by

W. J. McDonald

Enquire of

CHARLES MCCARTHY,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apr25dtt

For Sale or to Let.
lirst-ciass, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

THE

April 21-dtf

WE HAVE ON HAND A LOT OF

TOP

BUGGIES,
SUN SHADES,

and Double Sleighs,

Single
One

Single Horne I'xpren, with

traverne

Two

Tilton

W. T.

WcJF'arland,
4 O

Parties

d

O BLACK

CO.
d2w

0%

U

WAFERS

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Disrates, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in lYom two to five davs.
Prir©
*1 50 and *3 00 per box.

The Female

Itiegulniing Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven
days, are pleasant to take and
harmless to the system.

Price *1.00

box.
The above are in torm of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
Sent
suspicion.
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Boston Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially.
aug.Seodly
per

Send One Dollak and get
by return
or mai1, postage paid a box ol
l.oriutt’M Ini ial iVote Paper.
The quality is the best, the patterns and the sizes
are the Irshlonable ones in use, and the
stnmnintr
is perlect. Address LORING,
Publisher, 319 Washington Strcot,* Boston, Mass.
no4,l4w

LADIES,

The Cooking Miracle of

the^Age^

ZIMMERMAN’S

Steam Cooking

Apparatus,

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONK hole ot the Stove. Can be mit
3
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire bouse free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it

A

oYunv

■

HT*Send tor a Circular.
For Male, a« alno Town
Right* in the State, by
JOHN

iaa

and

Count*
7

COUSENS,

3-dtf_Kennebunk,

Me.

II. L. FREKitlAN A' ( O
No I
I Fraukliu Hirer,, have Oyeteis asiresh
and
sells as Low as <.nv firm In Portland
Parties wi h
tag tor ire,h Oysters tor their Sundav dinner can
have them lcf at their ho se?
every Saturday
by the man that rings the 11 g Bell as taw as can1 be
bought in the ehy.
tera
in kegs and sent to
part ot
the world
Give them a trial. An arrivalany
of a fresh

—OF—

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods » inens, Dry Goods, ( ottons, Fisney Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver 1‘luted
''A are,Cutlery,W atclies, Sewing MaC‘lllUCS, &C«

first rate safe,
Ata MODERATE
PRICE, will please call on
EMEPT & WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland.

®'*t 1,0
Sedbsry Street, floaton.

in exchange for sale
Mut^de^rhfJ'o SaJ6H teken
st,!ani improvement attacked to

I;ut

from

^ lrginia this day.

novCdlm

TH E

Concrete
Is

Pavement,

the best and cheapest to

use

for

Side walks.Garden Walks. Carriage
strives. Cellars, Warehouse

Floors,

And for any place where
Order*

a

solid toundation is

ti South
promptly attended to.

Left

at

Mo*

RATLEY, MilER|DAY
March 31-«odtt

&

paid for until you know what you
to receive.

Terms to Agents.
Certificates giviDg a complete description ot ai tides to be sold lor One Dollar, will be sold at the rate
ot TFN CENTS EACH.

bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engtaved Silver Plated Gold Lined Qoblt t, Violin ard Bow, Fancy Dress
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, luO-pictuie
Morocco Photograph Album. Elegant Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Dadies* Morocco Shop
piug Bag, Hone} comb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladies’ Solid Gold
California Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or Engraved
Gold Ring (sixteen carets tine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut
Woik Box, Collage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
Handkei chieis, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.
For a Club of Sixty, aud $6.00
One of the following articles: 40 yards
Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pams and Vest Pattern, Pair Honeycomb Quilis, Cylinder
Watch, Double Barrel Rifle,
Pistol, Fancv Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet Shaw 1,
Three Yards Double width Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Flocking. Set of Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpacca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silvei
Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s Calf Boots, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set ot Ivory Handled
Knives,
with Silver Plated Forks. Ro-ewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Fair of All Wool Blankets,*‘splendid
Beaded an«l Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quilts,
a

Marsailles

Quilt.

For a Club of Oue Hundred and $10.00,
60 Yards
Sheeting^ Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pant?and
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Eugraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plaied Tea Set, (three pieces, Sutar Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) Silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yard- Hemp
Carpeting, Splendid Violin and Bow, Png’isli Baiage
Shawl, Splendid Alpacca Dress Pattern, Silver Hunting Cased Waicli, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Page,
Pot lin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner

Napkins

to

for

Larger Clubs

in Proportion

Agents will please take notice ot

this. Do not send
names, but number your clubs tiom one upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as possible.

Take Particular Notice.

S. C. THOMPSON, » Co.
136 FEDERAL STREET.

Septl8-4wBOSTON, MASS.

Pfr Month sure, and no money rev/V/quired in advance. Agents wanted
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William si. N,
Y. or 16 Dearboru st., Chicago.
ocl9d4w
ANTED-*UK!VT*-$75 to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will sutch, liem
led, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted tor five years
We will pay $1000 tor any machine that
sew

a

elastic

strouger,

more

beautiful,

or

than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second si itch
and still the cloth cannot be
can be cut,
pulled
We pay Ageuts from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $<!00 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made
Andress SECOMB & CO., PI 1TSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worth'uss cast-iron nin•liljuec under the ^ame name or oiberwbe. ours i
theon’v
genuine and really practical cheap machine manumore

team

GRIFFITHS

proposals'

lor

TkeuM(i«Can Testify
k; UshapFr Experience!

to

mere

and

Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
entrusted

Goods tor all points oh the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Bangor and ill joints on
the Penobscot River, and lor Eastport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Mond iy, Wednesday, and FriLewiston and adjacent towns via Androscog-

R, daily.

All messengers provided with sales tor the betof money and valuables.
Great care has been taken
the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable and experienced
Messengers on all routes.

by

93 Exchange and 40 market St, Portland*
CHAS. A. BROWN Agent.
sept 19-dtt

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
AND

THROAT.

Manchester,
INDEPENDENT

CLAIR VOYANT1
AND

Eclectic
Has returned

UNITED

to

STA

Portland,

fES HOTEL, lor

a

rooms

tew

at the

days only.

Arrangement, June

I,

Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on lhe
Androscoggin Load; also lor Bangor and interme-

and tor

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains tr< m Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at M 15 P M, tor Katli,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.60 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to liowiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’B Mills and Bangor as by the Mains Cen‘ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good lor a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and t r belfast ot Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train ft ore
Boston, leaviug at7.30 A. M.; ami tor Solon, An r,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vassalbovo’: tor Unity at Kendall’s Mid’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon's Ferry.
W
HATCH, SuyertaleDdoat.^l

Augusta, May 30, 1868.

H,

P.

ARRANGEMENT,

On and after Monday, April l.Mh.
will leave roitland lor
Tanaor and all intermediate elation on this line, itl
110 P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburn oulv. at
T.10 A. M.
SB—Freight trains tor Watervliloand allinreruiediate stations, leave Portland at s.25 A. M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.1o P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at a.10 A.^L
□ranaE

New

Orpins

York,
296

Oongiess

st

20 per lb.

and flclodeons
P.

HASTINGS,

Store open

Oct

from

GAM to 10

5th,

7i

TERMS,

PM.

School!
yo.

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Heed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim hnsbeeu to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which 1.- a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

LESSONS.

Ladies,.$2 00.
Gentleman,.. CO.

Tickets tor sale at tbe Hall. Tin*School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, ui.lil further j strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the be.-t styles
notice. All are invited.
sep21dtf
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
H^Pricelist sent hv mail.

Coal and Wood*

subscribers having
rpHE
X the convenience ot the

GREAT

made arrangements for

Public,

Cough

wiin

Air, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,

A\ l>

GREENE,

ou

octldtf

EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
SIEAM ENGINE; One largo Crane. La<Jle«.Ac.
ONE
at

A. M.mmMORE# CO.,
poktmnu, UK.

Prop’rs,

October^.

For Sale!
206

COMMERCIAL bT.

,18m

__

HEINISCH’S

,jly

Mgllwtf

-n

Hgt }g\ MONTREAL,, haring

a

been fltu

^™*1*1*1 ".fak '“I' at great expense with a ,a.x
"'•‘^“"••'•naiiibi r oi beautilul State Room*
will run the season as follows:
Leading Atlantic Wharl, Fortune, r 7o’clock
and India Wharr, Boston, every daj t S
’clock, P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

: ••*,***

Freight taken as usual,
Sept 12,

L. BILLING*-. Agent. r
►

IPG8-.lt r

SURE CURE FOR

i>EMERITT*S
Norih American Catarrh Kemrdy.
Boston, Jane 19,1868.
Mcst-s D. J. Demerit! 3fc Co—Gents: For roe list
fifteen years I was afflicted wllh Cronlc Cstsrrh.
X
_

have used
many Catarrh remedies hut obtained no
hflp until 1 tried your Norih American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using It 1 had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv the
many who knew me, the remedy having tbs desired
effect. 1 would say 10 all who are troubled with this
disease, try the Noith American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be tatisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed tor 16 years by the American Express Oo,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Demerit t, Lear Sir: I cannot retrain from
expression of ihe greatest gratitude to you; indeed I have no language to exp; ess the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea s I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to mysell and those around me.
I
was induced by a triend to
try your remedy ; 1 have
used not quite one package, and to
my astonishment 1 am entirely cured.
I snv to those affliced
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be enred ot that
annoying disease.
MI S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monlals are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. We warrant it »o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous*
ands who have used it. Sold bv all
druggists. Price
91.25 a package.
U. J. DEMERIT! &
CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanoi
5 st, Boston.
Send tor Circular. Wholesale
Agents in Boston—
G. O. Goodwin & Co. E. L StanwooJ &
Oo, Wholesale Drugnsts,-17 anil 49 .Middle
»t, Sole Agent* lor
Portland, Me
D. J.

an

I
I

It is
Bread

HOTTSEKEE?ERh%

\

NOTICE.

Scissors

and

A

FILL

Tailors Shears!
ASnOKTYIhiVI

FOB BALE

LOWELLL

BY

& SEN TER,

04 KivbaaKr 41.

SALJEltATUS.

absolutely pure; whiter than snow; make*
always light. white and beautiful. Take a

pound home to your wife to-night,
lights! with it.
Buyersot boda should try our

gh« will be de-

Natrona Bi-Carbonatc of Soda.
We guarantee it not only lar superior to
any other
American ware, but eren purer tuan the be»t New
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the

Eenn’a

■'.alt

Mantijacturtny

Co.,

Importers of CRYOLITE, an 1 Manufacturers
the following Standard Chemicals,

Mpadtwd*

•

SAPONIFIEH,

the riginal ani only genuine CON.
CKNTKATED LYE.
Natrona Bi -Garb. Soda, Natroua Saiera us,
sal sooa,
Can-tic Soda,
"
Porus Aium,
Sulphuric Arid.
"
Muriatic Acid
Nitric Acid
1
••
Cop eras,
lied. SapouiUer.
'•
Chlnr. Calcium.
Fluor Calcium
Salt,
Roid Petru.’m
etc.,etc.
J

J

_eod&wSm

Breath,

THIS

Mrs. Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street,

Aj.pljr

!

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property of immc-Hately relieving OHJGH.s,
OK
COLDS, HOAlfiENESS,
DIFFICULTY
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and DUSKINESS of thd THROAT. It operates bv d ssolviog
tlie congealed phlegm, and causing free expec:oration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in ilie throat, which deprives them 01' rest,
night after night, by the incessant cough which it
provoke*, will,'by taking one dose, find immediate
relit*'; and one bottie in most ca-e* will effect a cure
83P"' For sale by Druggists generally.

Hulled Corn*

nov!, 1PM.

The new and superior sea-go r
steamers JOHN BROOKS, u

-i

--

A

ANIKE-SEEI*.

For Ootmbs, Pc Ids Shortness of
Asthma, &c

Commercinl N|, head of Minith’.
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1368-eod3m

constantly

Remedy

BALSAM OF HOAEHOTJNIJ

No '181

53T*Also, Oysters tresh and nice

Arrangement t

PITTSBURGH, PA.

MH8. DINSMOItE’H

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
&

Winter

ENGLISH

Warranted lornrc ni,y Cough in44 hour.,
or money refunded.

No. 29 Market Square.
All orders for Coul or Wood left with 1dm will
be attended to with pron-ptness and dkpatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

EVANS

dtt

FOR BOSTON.

NATllOXA

o’clock.

TWENTY-FOUR

Portland, Nov. 3,1*6*.

BKfCAD la h »'staff cf M/e—your most
Important
article of d:o
The health of your t.imil v 1 irgely
*’ep nils upon 11 ibdn-4LIGHT and WHOLESOME
Would you have it so ? Then use only

accomplished

MR.

at

179 Commercial Street.

_

I A HE

GARDINER will commence hi9 Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s hail,
(now occupied by ihe P. Y. M. C. A., corner ot Congress and Brown sts,l on Monday Advening, October

-•

r FARM S R: and

19,18(J8-eod3m

Singing

er

__angUe<jd3m

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery? Toilet and all Fancy Articles
usually kept in a retail Drug Store.
N. B. Physicians’prescriptions careiully prepared
an

WEEK.

Nov. 3, the favorite steam*
hhWlslON, Chaa. peering,
*s,
a
Master, will leave Kai'roatl Wharl,
^
Ay
^
loot oi State St., every Priciaf
fcvenaag at 10 o’clock, or on
arrival of Express train irom Boston, for Aloe’ 1asport touching at Rockland, Cast me, Deer isie,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Aliliisridge and Jonesport.
Returning,will leave Machiasport ever> Tuesday
Morn.ii”, ut 5 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord’
Boston aud Bangor steamer at Rockland.
RUSS & sTURDl VANT, (iener.il Agents,
Ai'

_

APPOINTED

latent improved Style and Toue, Manufactured bv

Medicines,

Chas. O. Chambenabi,
and experienced Apothecary.

TKiP PEii

ONE

CATARRH.

Tea and Coflee Co.,

Hy-on, 90, 100, 110, best $1 25 per lb.

WM.

Fall ana Winter Arrangement.

A

25 per lb.
50 per lb.
best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co’r Celebrated Long Arm Chop, l 25.
Eng. Breakfast Collee.highly recommencd 2.'c. per lb
Pure Old Govern gent Java Coftee, 40c per lb,
O’-Tlie above partleB are our Sale Agents in Portland
sep29-lyr

Occupied by tbe late Capt George L. Fickett, would
iuvhe the old customers, his triends and tbe public
to a selet t assortment of

Route.

To Mt. Beaert and Maciiias.

notidtt

Imiekial, 90, 100.110, best $1
Gunpowder, 100,1 26, best SI
English Breakfast loo. 110,

Of the

Inluud

EOWIN' NOYES, but

Japan, 190,110 best $ 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,SO, 80,100 best 91

Congress Street,

|

joilews;

as

Junel-dtt

TUllE CEHTBSi.

Old

a,,er the 18th inst. the fine
aud Franconia, will

bingo

Portland, every
MUN b A ¥ and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave
Pier 3* E. it. New
York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. Al.
The birigoand Franconia are titled up with tine
acconunoua ions lor passengers,
making this the
most con /enieid and comfortable route lor travelers
between New York uid Maine.
Passage in State Room 45. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Aloiiu eal,
Quebeo,
Haliiax, si. John, aud all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send
heir Height to the steamers
as early as 4 r. m, ou the
days they leave Portland.
For ireiglit or passu.e apply to
HENRY MAX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMEs, Pier 38 E. R. New York.
May 9-dti

1888.

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
**Jiir,n^PuP. M. daily for all stations on this line,

SOLE

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
purchased the stock and
Having
TAKEN STOKE

for

sent free

dtf

ALSO,
Cemont A- Audmon, Grocer., Cor. ( on*
»m. 4 Allnulic Stts,
AGENTS lor the sale of tlieir lino TEAS
and COFFEKN in Port and.
Tlie unparalled success ot this Company is owing
to the lari ihat they Import tlieir Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts of China and Japan, and
sell them at retail at C irgo Prides Ihus s iving to the
consumer the immense pioflts paid heretofore.
Price l.ifcti
Oolono. 80, 90, mo, best $1 20 per lb.
H
Young
yson, 90,100, 1 to, best $1 25 per lb.

been under the. carl of Mrs Manchester for six
months and my hearing is completely restored; the
noises in my head have ceased entirely, and my general health is perfect. 1 heartily recommend her to
all similarly aflicted.
MRS. LUCY CARR.
noldtl
Lisbon, Me., Oct 15, 1867.

Agents wanted.
Address Dr, s', R. ABBOTT,
Jsrsey Cltv N. J.
Bept. 18, Uw
ccltKw

references, testimonials, &c„

M.

night Trains.

CJhenery & Taylor, Growers,

hereby certify that 1 have been deaf for twentyfive years; have had perpetual noises in my head,
have been under treatment of many different
physicians without receiving any btneiit. I have

toiijet soaps

of

all

JLino !

tun her notice, iuu
jS-Jg^I^^^utitil
"VrHHfo Le ive Gaits W nan,

8.00 P. M

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Summer

HAVE

and

od, invigorates the’system

lists

on

4

an til

K. STUBBS, Af—I.

Hemi-Wockly

A, M.

2.15 P.

Eieuericktou.
Oa\s ot sailing

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Steamer

B. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

Ol

SARAH GETCUKLL.

Mr.

_£.

checked after time

8.10

lor
on

Maine steamship Uompanv

paid

Empire

I

Tobacco.
It is emirely vegetable an<i harmless It
pur-

and enriches the bl

or

THE

at this time my arm is as well as the other. I have
no appearance ot cancer or any disease of the j.rm.
1 must truly say I think her a Great Physician.
I
advise every one to go and see her; it »h_- cannot
cure you she will ted yon so at once.

Drugs

eep30—dtt

The Company aro not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per.- utor at the rate ot
al) unless notice is giveu, and
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J. BltYDGES, Managing Directtor.

Not. 1,186K

willing to submit to that
treatment; consequently they told me they could
not do anything forme.
Hearing of the wonderful
cures of Mrs. M. I
thought, as the last resort, 1
would consul* her. I did so on the 26th ot June, and

and

andwiih Steamers

fcJT* Freight received
o’clock P. Al.

tollows lroin India

From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at

I did not teel

No. 143

at Eastport
with Steamer bELLE
lor St. Andrews, ooLbiustm and
Calais,
and with N. B. «& o. Railway lor Woodstock and

lloulton stations.
Connect.ng at st. John with the E. & N. A. Railway lor Shediuc and intermediate siauo is, and
with Steamer Empress tor bigby, Windsor aud Ual*

SHJSWfcurrenl, trains

A Very Remarkable Cure of Cancer.
This is to certify that I called on Mrs. Manchester, the Clairvoyant Physician, last summer, with
what physicians call a Hose Cancee on my arm.—
Five different physicians said I must have my arm

Lewiston, Nov 26, 1867.

days.
Connecting

follows:—

as

SPRING

Certiilcates of Cures,
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wit© ot dropsy In its worst form ;
My daughter of spinal disease of five years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh:
my father of blindnesi. And I would recommend her to the
public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthv of patronJOHN HODSDON.
age.
Portland, Maine. June 29th 1868.

taken off.

received

Week.

per

BROWN

M.

be

Trips

same

bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

can

Haliiax,

4dN aud alter Monday. October 6,
tliesieamei NEW BRUNSWICK.
L’api E. B. W INCHEST XU, and
the strainer NEW ENuLA.NO,
Oapt. E. *InU), will leave Kailroad Whan, loot of b.ate Street, every
Monday aud
at
5
o’clock
P. M., lor Eastport aud bt.
Thursday,
John.
Returning will leave St. J atm and Eastport on

Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train i.<r (iorh 'iu
at 7.10 A M.
Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Que-

Physician I
and taken

Two

Monday, Sept. 21,1866,
as

and

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

itax,

Ol^^^Mytraius
street Station, Portland:

Windsor

Diarby,

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
will run

STURDIVANT,

JKastport, Calais, St. John.

CANADA.

WINTER
nmni

WEEK.

IntarnatiOuai Steamshj) Jo,

RAILWAY 1

□uraran

security

Mrs.

RoSS &

PMPJ5R<S«»iidaya

OF

PER

General Agents, l.b couuueiciai St.
Portland May 12, IctW.
dtl

excepted) for Sooth Berwick
ana Boston, at 6.43, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.35 and C OO P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., una 3.00
and 6.oo p M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 20 and 8.09 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M. ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine K. R., stopping only st Saco, Biddeiord,
Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and La* rence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping ouiv at saco, Bnldetord, Kcnnebuuk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem aud Lynn.
Freight Trams daily each way, (Buuday excepted.)
FKANOIS UHaSi,. 5>upt.
Portland, April 25, 18t8
apr28dtt

TRUNK

TRIPS

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
<2 iiiw1 William E. l>euni*ou. Master, will
V^TL*^^?liave Railroad Whjri iooi oi state St.,
ROBbHSI *very MON DA Y, *Y Ei>N t.ilM Y, uuu
t uijlta * evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train H orn Boston, touching at Rock Uud,
Caiuuen, beitast, Scarspori, sandy Point, Dux port.
Winter port and iiaiup leu.
Reluming, will leavo Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, aud FRIDAY, morning at 0 o'clock
teuchin; at me above named landings.
For particulars euquue of

ARRANGEMENT,

KF* Sleeping Cars

Oeneral kiipreu Forwarder*. Collection
and Transportation Agents.

The

THREE

Junction, Portsmouth

GRAND

Bangor

to

Kte-Kstublislied!

Commencing Monday, May 4lb, lHt£«
rnHRRggan Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

Trains will arrive

The “Only Through” Express Line
to New York.

ter

Inside Line

Local Train for South Paris, and intermedintc sta-

Express Cornp’y.

For
gin R

r m

HHB

above stated.

possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetfzei. enables the stomach to digest the heartiest iood, makes sieep refv, shim? and
establishes robust health Smokers and thewers for
Slxtg Tears Cured Price, Flfiy tents, post free.
A treatise on ths Injurious effect of ToVacco, with

remove

SUMMER

| o’clock p, ,vf

, at

S£r~ He turning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halil**, f?r
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. 11.
Cabin passege, with state room,
Heals extra.
Pur tunber information apply to L. lilLLLNUS,
Atlantic Wnari, or
JOHN POKTKOUS, Agent.
May 1G, 1SGS. dtim

SKO l PORTSMOUTH H. R.

NEW ENGLAND

day.

E \ KIliY NAl'l UDAI

POKTIJIlNE

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Merchants
by
England.

Steamship 0 A It LOTT A, War
Colby, Jlaster, win sail loi HaUia*
direel, troul Oait’s WharT,

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
SDec 14. dtl

#

JM.

A.

and North
West,
principal Routes, via. Boston and

all the

Lute

The

Worcester to Albany and ibe New York
Central Railway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great Western or Cake
fthore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Brie* Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at (be Only Union Ticket Office, No. 40 1-*J Exchange St.,
Portland.

who

UULtrATE & CO’S

WARRANTS

By

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their actiou is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with rail directiOL s,

the

Halilax,

South

West,

Steauisilip
TO-

AT TUB

H£en.

ANTIDOTE,
all .lesire

D to

«BB8

many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
der, often accompanied by a slight smai ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a mac
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rliiu milkiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Pereons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desertj
t on 01 their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
•All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
AddressDR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Iff*" Send a Stamp for Circular

lan!.1865d&w.

Portland to
POINTS

From
ALL

BBBB

are

by addressing

DIRECT

:YIuil

Tickets

Through

o

FaUNdAM, Jr.; Hodgdou * Mills,R.(K L.Mu.ViGOMEUY ; Boothbay, E. IxlOttPE.
J> »5dU

To Travelers

This

Electic Medical In/lrmary,
T'O THE 1ADIG8.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

at 1

ParsonsBeid and Orsipoe.
At daonwappa for Boutb Wlndle
Windham BU1I
and Worth Wiadhaic.dally.
By order of the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. (ltt

with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are suptnised te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

>HMdle-Age4

Wharf for each
clock P. M. on day* previous to nailing.
ol
& Co.,
Al
WOOD
Enquire
HaRRls,
or
chas. McLaughlin &co.
&
UEMtlER
EUULttY;
AQE-NTS—WaJdoboro,
Round Pond, J. NivlluLb; Damariscolut, A.

route

8to«p

men

young

#1,50; HoUgdou’* M..1* $1,50.
"iST Freight received at Atlautic

Brfdgtoo Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield. Pry-birV,
c-r.
Ojairay, Harriott. Jackson, L.niagt'iu Oornlr
t»r, Frsadum, Madiaoa, and Eaton, N. H,
At Buxton Canter lor West Bnrtou, Bonny EaFle,
■ ruth Umingtor. Himlngton, Umariok Newfiald,

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more

»a»r„WedaMiay.

Nor. 4,
? trains will run *s follow'’
trains leuve Sat o fctrer lor Port'and at
».•» aod 9-DO A. M„ aud 6.10 1'. M
°
tor Saco Hiver 7.15 4. M., 2.0 and 5 30 p m
Freight trains kav, Saco River 8-80. a M' p'mii.nO
12.1.1 P M.
fF"The Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.15 AM and 2 P 4 train for Center Waterhorouah
South Waterhoroa^h and Alfred.
■far*atag«oiu.nn»ci m «■. naui for We»t Uorhms,
l'»!Fs. Bokvcin, Denmarh, Fm
8:annisb,

all the

fcaad*

DR. BURTOaWS

TOBACCO

e.

ARKAXUEMENT.

iMB

Impure

by

SdPBe mu re nud^eml Muncy by Registered l etter, when possible. In some instances
Country Postmasters nave retnsed to forward letters
to us, supposing that our business came under the
jaw against Lotteries, GiltEnterpitees. &c. although
it has been over and over declared law ml by the legal authorities. This action is instigated by the jealousy of Country Merchants. In case any Postmasters should again decline to forward letters, SEND
BY EXPRESS.
We cannot be responsible for mouey lost, unless
some precautions are taken to ensure its safety.
^EXDFOR CIRCULARS.
Send your address in full. Town, County and State.

will

ut i o
WaliLboro. Every s \ C Ri»A k uioiumgai» o'nots
tor Boolbb iv, Hodgson’* Mills ami » aiuanscoiia.
hKiUHMKu—will uavc Dumai iscoiia cvci y Mon*
day inorniug at 7 o’clock, uud Wabloom v’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Foitluud uud in*
ter mediate muding*.
Fare uom Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pouu $1.0o; Damamcotta #1,00; Bootbbay #1,00
Bodg(W* Mill* $1.00,
Faro irorn Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $1',00;
Round Pond #2,o0; DanjaiiacoUa #2,o0, dooihoay

morning,

Ul.iltt I* 4 Hit, Asrnt.

HpNSHHI
Passenger

fclav? 4JMK!l£eac«
Ai who have committed an excess or any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that fs sure to follow: do net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Iaiss of Beauty
and Complexion.

match.

Commissions

FALL

Steuiner“Cha>. Il.w.hIVIM.ULSliACU, Muier, will leave
Aii.AkSllo WMAuF, Fort
land, every WtbN .SL»A Y
clink lor Bootbuay. Round Fond ftud
l.u." ALl’t.N

RAIL IfA V

RORTUHD*ROCHESTRK

The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best svphiiogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weaoon, the Mercury.

$3.00,

The person sending it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yams or
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, .Splendid
Bowie Knile, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved
Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies* extra quality Cloth
Boots. Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Break last
Shawl, White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel biaded
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Em

re-

Street

M Timber and Planks.
the Clark’s office.

Thirty,

and

Oatoe.
P. hi.

InH'ofcki&wly

siaoPafeile

preparatory studies tit him

bid.

Thirty l£ards Print or

TionkTicket

ralfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

goods.

Club of

And Intenui'diute Landings.

Ticket, at Lawesi Kate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Urand

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose
duties be must

The Smaller Article Mold for ONE DOLLAlt cau be exchanged for n Silver
Dinted, Five Honied Devolving
CtiMtor, or your Choice of a
large variety of other Articles upon Exchange

a

For W aldoboro, Damariscotta,

.

LEEN

TR UNK

GRAND

are

The most popular and economical method ot doing
business in the conntry.
By Patronizing this sale you have a chance

ifies

wan at

to be

factured,_octl9d4w_sepl8w3m

the Office of the Conntv
W1.^ be r»«eIve(lofatComberland
County, Xuesdav
“'T*
1 and 2. for tarnishing
niftter?ala^orDec
Point Bridge, consisting ot

Tilton* »-Ss!i',£rn,8
"r""0'
Xu?7nnN?LMartfn’s
Wate;honso k c“orl!lUli’S Safe‘“'
£'“• aud
“»y be
15—snlstwIneachiooadvrem.inder of time
c8n

sold at the uniform price of
ONE DOLLAR EACH,

For

t

by any other Route, troiu Mama
11,1 Joints West,nu the

and valuables «or forwarding or collection
to our care will receive prompt attention.

ONE DOLLAR SALE

u’iah?

b-7-°' f

STATES

GREAT

and not to be

vs

Reduced!

Than

afflicted,

OWNED

AUTHORITY.

are

s

86

Weil Ibe Preble
he can be consulted
privately, ana with
the utmost confidence by the
at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are sufl'ering under the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his ekili and suc-

an«l controlled
Manuiacturers of New

8. C. THOMPSON & CO'S

articles

e

tions, at 5,P.
No baggage

LICENSED BY THE

These

"W

Street,

WHERE

Faro

1ICKETS

ITO ALL PARTS OF THE

Fountain Pen*

LINES written with one pen ol Ink ! NO
vJVJ BLOTlING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom trom $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
4w
Portsmouth, N. tf.

rpHAT

quired.

Of ttieir Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

Fmery,

BROWN

Portland Nov 6. 18G?.

EBEN LEACH, Ragister.

<8

Sleds,

No. 85 Commercial 8t.

h. 30

Desire to call the attention to the fact that morethan

Jan

Single Horse

All of which we will sell at a low price.
wishing to purchase will please call at

manufacGood wages
D. H AMILa

guaranteed.
stamp,
TON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

UNITED

THROUGH

Hi*

MEDICAL ROOMS

No. 14 Preble

THE

To Let.

Apply
May 21-dtt

&c,

4w

to exchange your
ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in gootf style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hatd and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
on corner

89:

oc8eo<16\v

can

Pos-

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

oc24tf

cargo direct

STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBERLAND

WANTED—Salesmen
turing Co.. and sell by sample.
H
Address, with

IT IS A. FACT

Attest,

nothing else

BUTLER.

M. M.

dtf

STORE

Lips,

to travel for

of Fix

Furnished House to be Let,
r3 'HE subscriber will let his house, with the FurniA ture, lor the
Winter, to be occupied by a small

STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBERLAND,

Chapped

To Let

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copartnenhip heretofore
THE
SHORT & LORING, is this

Hands and Face, Sore

two

or

Square.

No. 35 St. Lawrence St.

(Signed)

HAIR

one

on

runners.

Registry ot Deeds, received Oct. 1,1868, st 6
P. M., and recorded In Book 362, page 300.

Kkowbegan.

An«tr»w*.

Boot

the purpose ot caryiug

wanted in every town,
send
for Circular ami Price List. E. S. & J. TURKEY
CO., 72 Maiden Lane, New York. nol4-4w

To Let.
Houce
Deer st, suitable for
ALFohD DYER,
BRICK
families. Apply to
Nov 10-dti
27 Market

DAVIS,

in.

Turner House, a. C. Wade, Proptletor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.
Sl‘

For

which

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

propri1

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
8TLAWKENCE HocsE, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro-

MERRILL &

ol

°r«'* •“«*.

S. B. Krogtnan, Pro-

copart-

name

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THEstyle
restoring Gray Hair to dissolved
LEACH, PARKER & CO. is this day
by mutual consent. Tlio business will be
settled by Leach & Parker.
its natural Vitality and Color.
Portland, Sept. 80, 1808.

HOtr8E' Greeu S,‘ J-0. Kidder, Pro-

etors.

a

Weather Strips.

Torrey’s Pat.

Hammond «& carney.
nov 13-d3w

Nov. 12, 1868.

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed
THE
ot
nership under the firm

For

°r^^he^.Vn11* Foss, Proprietor*.

Falmouth Hotel, liamsay

THE

business or the copartnership will in future be conducted by D. M. Thompson, who assumes all the liabilities of ihe former nim.
D. M. THOMPSON,
D. K. EDGARTON.
14.
dlw*
Nov.
Portland,

at the

Ayer’s

Amebican House. India St W.
M. Lewis, Prop’r.
«*d Cross Sfreets,
Chamberlain & e“Bi (Lor-

and

firm formerly existing under the style of
Ihoropson & Edgarton, Oroenters and Buildis
this
ers,
day, by mutual consent, dissolved. The

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.

Portland.
Federal s,raet- J- a- Per'T.

CJoVh,VEDLaV^TS: ‘C0Ugre9B

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Copartnership

NEW ENGLAND CAKPET CO, of Boston, Mass, established nearly a quarter cl a century ago, In toe present location, in Halls over 71,
73.75, 77, 79. 8>, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover Street, have
probabh furnished more houses with caipets than
any other house in the country. In order to afford
those at a distance the advantages ot their low prices,
propose to semi, on receiot ol the price, 20 yards or
upwards of their beautful Cottage Ciructtng, at 50
cents i»er yard, with samples often sorts, varying in
irorn 25cto to $3 per yard, suitable tor turnishnol4d4w
ing every part ot any house.

Commercial Street, entrauce on
Possession given first ot Dec.

3

GrTJisnsrTsojsr’s.

A

of

corner

dtl

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.
I

nov!7Ulw*

SECOND

of Patents,

Solicitor

21.

■

J. L. FARMER,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor-

THE

This House has been thoroughly renovated
newl furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
3
be opened lor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in It ererj convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient 10 the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

Belting and Loom

England.

Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs anti Sides, Leather Ttimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

nlroad stations, and new
carriages and attentive dlivers at tbe House.
It will be the constant endeavor to render the St.
Jamks a lavoriteresort for the traveling public, and
a refined and comfoi table home for all. no4W&S5w

Hair

let

X Moulton Street.

MO.

depots and all parts of the city and environs
pass within a rod of the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coache-,attached to the St. James,

St. Lawrence

enquire at No,

terms,

Has removed to

from the

ot'the

GENTEEL

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

the depots

all

BME

r.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

well tor its beautiful

accessibility to

V

Pay the High Prices!

Good*peed’s Golden

TENEMENToi eightrooms. Hard
A and solt&c.water;
lower story—at 19} Smith street.
For

TENEMENT

Banjo Strings.

O

practical utility,

en-

tirely different from anything ever published, designed tor the masses ot the people, and Bells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and working men.
Over 200
ei giavlngs.
Active men and women can surely
make the above amount.
TREAT & uO, G51
uol* d4w
Broadway, N. Y.

To Let.

rooms, with stable connected,
on Prospect Hill, near Woodford’s Corner,Westbrook. Apply to J. A RICKER on the premises, or
to J. F CliAFLIN, 7 Exchange St., Portland.
nov4dtf

tor sale and to le*, together with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames.
&c., &c.
figgr* Piano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned and reoct8dtf
paired.

veuience and luxury, the aim having been to furnish
a house which shall commend itself to the most fastidious taste and to the favor ot the entire public.
The location has been chosen

I

Day

PI ANO-PORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

ST.

A

—

An Office

a

and

To Let.
DESIRABLE TENEMENT, No 16 Smith St.,
the first floor; newly pointed throughout.Hard and so t water and g*s. Inquire on the premior
at
No 233$ Congress st.
ses,
M. G. HAYDEN.
dtf
Portland, Nov 17, 1868.
on

rpo

good assortment of
Musical Instruments Z
and

Hotel,

conctiu.tluii trcrj uuniciu iIumCBtld

L.

COBB

Music of the

Popular

The NEW
ELEGANT
JAMES
Jyfce'.a HOTEL,
situated
Franklin Square,com>"

A

inform his friends and the public generally,
that he bus iemov« d to the

Violin, Guitar

St. James

V

O

found all the

£3T*Also, SAMPLE LiO >MS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Travelers, without extra charge,
TI K>EK A tVILIJA.TIs, Proprietsra.
Nov 12-dtl

**•»*•

M

Store Mo. 96 Exchange Street,
formerly occupied by J. D. Cbeney, wehre may be

WITH

TOGETHER

BEST.

SAMUEL F.

AP&PBTA, MA1ME.
TM«

E

AGENTS
WANTED. JR »PI5
book of solid worth and

Cured at once by the use of Hageman’s Camphor
Ice with Glyce»ijse, which keeps the hands soit
in ilie cold* st weaiher. See that you get the genu
ine. Sold by Druggists.
Price 25 cents per box.—
nol4 4w
Sent by mail lor 30c.

TO LET.

86 Exchange 81., Portland, KKe.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

Not 13-d3mo

8w

can

Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most respecifullv and earnest ly solicM. J. CHAPIN & CO, Agents,
ited.

MAINE.

enough.
sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.

Agents

commodious
furnished and untarWITH
be obtained at 32 Danforth st.
nished,
12-dtf

Hotel, SEWING MACHINES

States

A“op*e“”!*E' 117
Ctp?ief!rLAND

accommodated with a
at No. 33 Danforth
northl Ini

loom

_

i lifted

less than a fortnight the bowels had become free and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting
spells became less Irequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another tor.night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and refreshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema 11s is
The patient continued the use of the
soon told.
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further attemiam e was not required Since her recovery I have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly well.
Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine cive her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without if, &c.f &c. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of
the temale organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation. 1 shall not tail to continue its use in
all similar cases, aud tho profession know they are

price

Sept

_IIOTKLS,

North Aukou.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
North <£ lldgtou.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

be

can

Board,

WEED

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.

Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

gent It-nice

A pleasant furnished
Street.

REMOVALS.

of

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Cornish.

oc31dlw*tlf

Board.

April 4-eodtf

premise#,
fuue13dii

Buxton.

Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

accommodated with
Also a tew single

can be
and boaid.

rooms

quainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its probable effects. And
the result completely justified my expectation. In

The

have the

A pleasant

constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
prescribed. I had some time before become ac-

Oarpjt’—Doo’t

A Gentleman an*l wi e can be accoinundated ultli
•"pleasant trout room and board. Also table board
uol7dlw*
211 Free St.

stable,

Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

Cape Elizabeth.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

AND ROOMS.

AT

STEAM EK9.

_

Physician.]]

a

PRIVATE

HUGHES,

FOUND

BE

vAfitloa

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, someMmes
of watery consistency and sometimes 01 creamy and
muco-purulent. She bad been under treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration aud ulceration of the cervix uteri. J lie uteriuo inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chronic form, was
also aggravated by loug-siauding constination, palpitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily laintiugs. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of my first visits. I
commenced, of course, by such active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and fhen applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her trequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, in the early stages,
1 visited her only every other week. For tonic and

a new

Boarders Wanted.

received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges
pleashome.

([Communicated by

J. B.

CAN

railroads.

cess.

Important Certificate.

For

COLRY, State Agent.
49J Exchange*!.

BOARD

ami

Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

ot

or

carrvtng'tbem

numerous

good Sugar Box Shook
Enquire at 292 Com'l st,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
No 1 Spring’s island, Biudetord.

or

ant

House Lots for ‘‘■ale.
LOT ot land, 130 feet trout by 96 feet deep,situaA ted on Alder
sN Applv to
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
SefcWtt
aug29
Morton Block, Congress ft.
For Male.
2 tenement house well built, with all
T. CONDON,
Commtrca! St.

canvass

Twenty
FIFTEEN
makers, to go to Saco.

(Established 1856.)

MHOLSE

to

Wanted.

Norridprevvock, Maine.

containing 12 rot ms; hard and soft waier,
lighted with gas. convenient for one family.
It not so’d by first ot November, house will be to
let. For particulars apply at 27 My* tie Mm i.
oct8-dtt

Wanted !

SS^Riberal terms offered.

Family & Day School,

FOR SALE CR TO LET.
corner Myrtle aud Oxford
Street,

Or at 53

FORE STREET.

Society.

EATON

THoMaS WILDES.

Trank H. K.,

(.rand

and reliable Agents wanted
for the
School. ACTIVE
Equitable Life Assurance

Apply for Circular to
oc28eod4vv
EuVVAKD P. WESTON, Principal.

mThe

corner

SUGAR

Agents

Study, Recreation, Gymnastics,
Health, Manners. Morals.

sub.'-criber efters for sale his House built
in the most substantia! manner and in modern style, two and one halt stories high, with
14 rooms, 14 closets, and will rent readily at 15 per
cent on cost. Terms liberal. Inquire at 48 Lincoln

cts, at the

quality,

no9d3w

SESSION WILL COMMENCE ON
WINTER
Wednesday, Nov. tilth.

tS ALE!

the

WANTED.

TORSEY, President.

Family

a

nol8d3t*

Wanted.

Principal.
Text Books

on

Office.

at this

October31-dlm

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M.,

eighty

A1k> barn and

St., Portland.

of a furnished office or desk room, near
Post Office. Address “A. H. Jf.,M Box 42.
November 5. dtt

THE

_Fnrm. Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided in
_I
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
St, Portland, Me.
no9d lw&eod3w*

ANEW
modern conveniences.
North and

Apply

salary.

Salem street. Mon-

weeks.

linejof the Grand Trunk Road,
the farm known a^ the Che ery

Street.

91 Middle

Wanted.

Winder Term ot this Institution will com
meuce TUESDAY. Dec 1,1868. and continue ten

the

oct23-tf

18d3t*

no

Terms

a

E <> H

Wanted.
QMART reliable Agents to whom the most liberal
O inducements will he offered Call on or address
HARRINGTON & RAYMOND,

as

_______

For Sale,

Farm for Sale.
In part « r whole, in Falmouth,

rooms lor six

SITUATION
assistant Double Entry BookA keeper,
by good penman, willing to work for

School.

Private

cannot

tail to inrn-as- in value.
Terms only $ 00 down, balance $300
per annum,
One half of hous*- will rent for $15!>.
•
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
D.alers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block,
novl2d 1 w
A rgus copy.

Wanted!

a

or

good neighborhood, and where property

nol7dlw|

Wednesday,

ELIZA C.

—

AN

Winter Term of this School will be^in Monday, Nov. 30th.
Pupils, not otherwise connected with the School,
will he received, iu Languages, Penmanship or
Bookkeeping. For turther pari icularj apply at 28
street
16-eo<L'\v*

WILLIAMS,

Wauted.

tpHE
X

two inmilh s. dilated on a corner lot 3t
65. within fen minutes walk of the Post Office,

ranged

<B

One ot the best medicines, probably the best ever
for the numerous aud oistreasiug ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headac' e, Pain in
the Buck and Limbs, Palpitation ol Hie Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prosiration ol Strength. Hetained, Excessive, Irreall yield to its magic
gular or Painful Meases
power. For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, Ac.,
it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the chance incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal
adies make their appearance, if any be lurUng about
the system, and give caste to remaining days.
Dodd’s Nervine and lovigoiator grcatlv assists lsture at this Important period, maintaining ihe vigor
and tranquility of early life, aud
with
ease and saiety through.

prescribed,

efficient asrent to canvass for a first class Lite
Insurance Company.
Ample compensation
guaranteed A pply to Post Office Box 172^.
Oct 23

turnished at Portland prices
GHENVtLLE M. STEVENS. Secretary.
s Plains, Nov 1868.
nol8eoi!3w

High

Cook,

nol7dlwAUGUSTA, ME.

Casco St. Seminary.

For $2,500!
of»iK>rtunify for a raeclian’c with small capiAnta!, to secure a home. A 2$ story house, ar-

Meat

DR.

IN POOR
HEALTH!

AT THE AUGUSTA HOUSE.

Seminary.

Winter Teim will commence
The
Dec 2d, and continue ten weeks.
Text Books

con-

Parker

BiyanUn Pond.

com-

’933.

OF

For $2,400! !

will be found at all

St.C. M.

A First-Class

Mercbants anti Auctioneers.

surroundings as
Augusta*
Turner A Williams,
Auo'-hta House, State St.
Proprietor

Hotel, Washington

j

or

on

Auburn.

Bath

No. 54 and 56 Middle St.

medical.

1 LADIES

WANTED.

!

Academy

Portland

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

_WANTBLP_.

J meuce Tuesday, Dec 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
Only limited number will bo received and particular
GEu. JR. DAVIS & CO.,
attention given. Private instruction in the lan,
terms.
guages on reasonable
;
Real Estate Brokers, Commission
The Eveuing School connected with the above Is
rwuv oTipti to the public.Terms 01
Evening School

and

House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Yoansf, i-.opri-

Penobscot

Immediate possession

BOSTON.

the

Elm

SALE !

FOB
No. 9

HOTELS.

Hotel

SCHOOLS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miscellany.

catarrh.
DK.

ni'BOISi

GREAT

BIBDPEAlt

c i TA MW HE MED Y.
Wnrrnitted

to

Cure that l.onihaome Dii
CMC.

CATARRH is a disease lit:le understood by phyil*
cians; in fat f many say there is do cute for It; but
hunnreds will testify i'. having teen entirely curst
by using i»R. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Pa lent* will nor have to use more than one or two
before they receive a benefit. Severe cases

Eackages
been cured
ave

BV U«INQ OHTK PACKAGE,
This Remedy has met with great success m Eurepc.
and has cured thousands qf the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Slotting. Sounds in the Head. W* ak Eves, Dearness, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead. Neuralgia Hoarseness. Canker. Bronchitis, HsirtDis•a>e. Asthma, and finally ending in the great terr. r
ot mankind—CO>SUMPTION. Sold by all Drug*
gis s. Price SI P«r package.
Wholesale Agents. Gto.C. Goodwin dr Co S8 Ha#*
urr A Co., 2(1 Tremont *t.. Boston.
over st. >1. S.
DR. H. W. DUBOIS,
72 Friend street,
Breton, where the Remedy may be tested, tree w
expense. Send for Circular.
*ept2ieocttmdfcw j

Proprietor,

